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GREATEST OIL 
DEPOSIT EVER

— :^:=rnr

Sir. Geo. E. Foster is •
To Bring Home Bride

NEW WESTERN ELEVATORSIT CALL TO
“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I /ArtSSr
was thinking last nigtit 
about the end of the 
road. WhenxJ get there, 
it seems to nie, I would 
like to feel that there 
had been something A
more in the journey than 
merely having a good XwmM

“I guess,” said Hiram,
“you must be gittin’ MSffl

“It is not that,” re- jfljJ
joined the reporter. “Can 
you think of anything
more pathetic than the ___ jfaSfif
picture of an old man 
looking down the years 
and seeing only a bar- 
ren track leading up to a name on a 
stone? I have seen the eyes of such men, 
and they haunted me.” I The ceremony

“Mister,” said Hiram, “I’ve seen ’em, ! o’clock in Holy Trinity church and 
too—an’ it made me think infant mortal- attended by many of the delegates. The 
ity wouldn’t be sich a bad thing after 
all, if we ony knowed which ones we 
orto save. But there it is. You can’t j of the British delegation, 
tell aforehand what’s behind a baby’s I Sir George was attended by Hon. N. 
squall. You jist got to wait an’ see. W. Rowell and Mr. Payne, of the Can- 
13 ut I will say if we was a leetle more, adian delegation, 
careful how we brung ’em up, an’ tried !

Weds inCanadian Minister 
Geneva

Trouble Breaks Out at Bicycle 
Race

Kr
1*s.

Hon.f A. J. Balfour Gives 
in Marriage Daughter of Sir 

Allan — Ceremony

Geologists Bring Word From 
MacKenzie CountryNew Orders in the Boxing 

Game—Giants and Indians 
May Play Series — Late 
Sport News.

Wm.
This Morning. Coal, Too, and Great Wealth 

in Timber — Coal Afire 
Since MacKenzie Discover
ed River, and Still Burning.

Geneva,, Dec. 9—Sir George E. Foster, 
head of the Canadian delegation to the 

! League of Nations assembly, was 
j ried here this morning to Miss Jessie 
Allan.

mar-
New York, 'Dec. 9—The annual six 

day bicycle race In Madison Square Gar
den came near breaking up in a free for 
all fight during the early hours this 
morning, when a sound which some de
scribed as a “shot” startled several hun
dred bike fans who had been dozing 
through the Interim between two sprints.
The fight which ensued held up the race 
for twenty minutes and resulted in a j 
riot call for police and ambulances.

After quiet had been restored by sev
eral squads of police, a survey of the 
battlefield revealed only a few 
casualties. Two were arrested.

ttejjfiictlng 
poMie placed

.planation that it began when two men 
disagreed over the ownership of a chair.

At eight a. m. the 90th hour, BrocOb 
and Cobum still led with 1,801 miles and 
7 laps. Debacts and Persyn and Van 
Hevel and Van Dervburle, 1,801 miles, 6 
laps, six teams were tied at 1,804 miles,
5 laps, Spears and Lawrence 1,804 miles, 
two laps. Brocco was leading. The
Bryon and Staehle combination dropped „ Vancouver, B. C.. Dec. 9.-(By Cana-
mrt at ten minutes after five this mom- t -------------- dian Press-Y-In the five provinces of

, , ... ... London, Dec. 9—The Sultan of Egypt, China where famine conditions prevail,
miles? 8lapa^made by Goulet and Grenda says a despatch to the London Times j nativesare^s^vingt0 deathm thous- 
,i„ 1914 from Cairo, has signed a decree restr.ct- ; ands, according to W H. Bird oi l o-

Oakiand, Calif., Dec. 9—Boxers wish- !ng one third the area to be planted in , ^rTh^'^X^Lcttiomato^aÏTr- 

fng to enter contests in Oakland, wiU^ton ,n 192I. The decree also will pro- I ,ived heTe, He believes miUions will 
have to present ., ProA™5ihlbit the cultivation of cotton in the i die from lack of food.

r^zïÆa:.-.«» ^
announced today. there is irrigation. throwing their children into the river

Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 9—President [ Memphis,' Tenn., Dec. 9—A fifty per ratber than see'them starve, and of fam-
Robert, of the IJttle ie Icent cut in cotton production ' in 1921, Hies miximr poison with the last of their
Southern Baseball Association, today an- ceni- *** m f m oyvw>Q<WB fond ftnd dv«* together,nounced that he had signed Catcher1 through cmta.ln.mt of the acreage food and dying together.
Grover Land, a former American League , planted to one-third of the total land in
and American Association catcher, who cultivation was agreed upon at a con-. .. a (101 mfU|m 10wE-w™ SMfSsrââESls. SCHOONER IS

ABANDONED at sea'baseball. He Intercepted a forward pass agree to the acreage reduction plans. nUnilUUIlLD il I ULT1
and saved his team from defeat ' New Orleans, Dec. denying W

New York, Dec. 9—Prank J. "Bock" desire on the part of tiie So"th'™ ”‘‘
O’Neill, will remain as coach of the Co- ton interests “to hold the staple ft»; spre- 
lumbia football team for next year- ulative purposes or to force higher

New York, Dec. 9—Formal arrange- prices,” the New Orleans cotton ex
tents for two championship billiard change directors yesterday appealed to 
matches between Willie Hoppe, world’s the Leueiania delegation In Congress to 
champion, and Edouard Horemans, Bel seek rival of the war «nance corporation
gian expert, were anticipated today, “only to clear the obstructions closing Lunenburg N. S„ Dec. 9.—The tern 
Proposals called for one match at 18.1 gur trade a!T"u“; . move- schooner Marian J. Smith of Lunenburg,
and one at 18.2 balk line Southmn cotton , has been abandoned at sea, and her crew

New York, Dee. 9—The New York ment to revive^ the war nnance eorpo been taken off by the British steam
Giants may meet the Champion Cleve- atlon was urged. eT Pennyworth bound for Spain, ac-
land Indians In two games at least dur- cording to word received here last night
ing the spring training season. Manager IIITfl I rnnfl1 fill by W. C. Smith and Co. The Marian
Speaker, of the Indians, asked for games HI I \ IMIl-hX IIIU j Smith was bound from Preston, Eng.,
between the teams at Dallas, Texas, 11| | y LLUULU Ull to Halifax in ballast, and had been out
March 19 and 20. Secretary O’Brien Bbout fifty days. She is owned by W.
•tentatively accepted the dates pending Tlir 11 O flfi 1 PT C. Smith it Company and others of Lu-SL"*"' o. Manager MeC. A» TUt N \ LIIÙN ”1™

New Yorfc, Dee. B were sent MIL. 11. Ut UUOUI |
to all officials acting for the state boxing 
commission today strictly to enforce the 
law prodding felt padding, an Inch thick, 
under the canvas covering fighting rings.
The warning was prompted by the death, 
yesterday, of Mickey Shannon, as a re
sult of injuries received In his bout with 
A1 Roberts of Jersey City.

■ >;took place at 1090
was

Toronto, Dec. 9—In the 1,100 miles 
which it traverses from its source in the 
Great Slave Lake to its mouth in the 

j Arctic Ocean, the MacKenzie river flows 
: i through a vast territory of even vaster 
' wealth in minerals and oil deposits, tim- 
- ber and, for a considerable part of the 

way, in agricultural possibilities.
This information was brought back by 

R, A. Brooke, a dominion geologist, who 
has spent the last two summers on sur
vey work in the great northland, and 
who was in Toronto yesterday.

Away up near the Arctic Circle and 
along the course of the MacKenzie is a 
deposit of coal of a quality equal to that 
produced in British Columbia and Al
berta.

The cut shows the dominion government elevators proposed for Saskatoon, 
Moose Jaw and Calgary. 1

SIR GEORGE E. FOSTER.bride was given away by A. J. Balfour

RESTRICTS THE * FEARFUL TE
______  ____ ______ o__ _jrr ___  { Montreal, Dec- 9.—The bride is a
to git ’em to see the end o’ the road daughter of the late Sir Wm. ^Allan,^who
when it was a —„ . - , - , „ , . . ...
might help a lot. I aint never got over I Balfour and a well-known imperialist, 
believin’ the’s a good livin’ in the world | Her family, both on her father and

mirror
long ways ahead, we was a personal friend of Hon. A- J. IN OTTAWA; SEEstories were told but the 

most credence in the ex-
fer every healthy child that’s bom, Jin’ mother’s side, have long been identified
some good work fer it to fold up an’ with political affairs in Britain, and es-
leave at the end o’ the road, fer some- pecially Scotland.
body else to take up after the name hes Miss Alien was a great traveler, and
been writ on the stone—yes, sir.” is well known in Canada. She has done

a good deal of writing and been actively 
interested in women’s work.

v-
Sultan of Egypt Signs Decree Millions Starving, Bark and 

—Same in Tennessee — Leaves Eaten ;
Whip Over Those Who Drowned by Parents. 
Object. ‘ ---------

Children
By one of nature’s mysterious processes 

this coal deposit, located on a hillside, 
was ignited decades ago. It was burn
ing when Alexander MacKenzie, the 
great Scottish explorer, discovered the 
MacKenzie river nearly 150 years ago, 
and it is still burning today. Nearby 
are rich deposits of iron and other ores 
which some day may be smelted for 
commercial use by this same coal. ) 

(Special to Time- ' Mr. Brooke is confident that this are «
Ottawa, Ont., Dee. «-Representatives

of the sugar refineries m^Cana a are in separa^ed p0jntg there were seepages and 
Ottawa conferring on their internation- other indications of the existence of 
ai policy and also interviewing the gov- great reservoirs of petroleum somewhere 
ernment to see if any relief can be ob- beneath the surface At one place the 

. • T. • „ geologist found a huge rock so thor-
tained from their troubles. It is - OUgh]y saturated with oil that his camp 
stood that the refiners were not able to dre actually ignited it. 1 
work out any plan of co-operation so far As the nearest find is some 300 miles 

I as marketing of their product is concern- from the closest railway point, trans- 
ed as the general feeling was that with portation is one of the biggest obstacles 
American sugars coming into Canada in to be overcome, but Mr. Brooke is satis- 
considerabie volume the market was like- fied that this will be accomplished and

Wilson, However, Deelines to STSFVSi
Conrl ndprrtifp fnr T.pamie of government relief have been suggested, pectors of this city are considering a," 
Bella XJCtega c u ei Qne ;s a loan, another government aid in scheme to use a long distance airplane»
of Nations Discussion. securing banking facilities and a third a if one is procurable, in which to fly to

rebate of duty on the raw sugars which the Fort Norman oil fields and back to 
the refiners have purchased. The ques- the coast They expect thus to steal • 
tion will be considered anew by the cab- march on those who are now waiting 
inet. at Peace Rive- crossing in the hope that

' they may be ; .e to enter the district in 
the spring. . The distance is approximate
ly 600 miles and Major McLaurin, su
perintendent of the Jericho Station of 
the air board thinks the idea is quite 
feasible.

FRED. E. ROGERS 
f HOPEWELL HILL 
KILLED AE NIAGARA IN SYMPATHY

WITH PLAN FOR

Various Forms of Relief Have 
Been Suggested—Comment 
on the Situation.

Sir George E. Foster is, as is well 
New Brunswicker. He was

t
known, a
born in Carleton county in Sept. 3, 
1847. He has had a notable career in 
public life- His first wife was a daugh
ter of Milton Davis, of Hamilton, Ont.

(Special to Times)
Hopewell Hill, N. B., Dec. 9—Alex

ander Rogers, ex-M. P„ and Registrar of 
Deeds, received a telegram last night 
stating that his son, Fred E. Rogers, had 
been killed in an automobile accident at 
Niagara Falls.

No further particulars have been so 
far received. The body is expected to be 
brought here for burial and will be ac$, 
companied here by W. A. Rogers of 
Kingston, Ont, brother of the deceased.

;

veil

M
Crew of the Mariah J. Smith 

.Are on the Way to Spain.
DO NOT WAIT FOR

EMPRESS TO DIE
Washington, Dec. 9.—President Wil- 

yesterday declined the invitation of 
the League of Nations to send delegates 
to take part in the discussions of the \ 
disarmament commission. He informed 
the League of Nations council that, in
asmuch as the United States was not a 
member of the league, he did not feel 
justified in appointing a commission “to 
take even a de facto participation.”

The United States, however, he de
clared, was in sympathy with any plan 
for world’s disarmaament.

son

SHOTS RING OUT 
IN THE BELGIAN

Reichstag Governors Discuss 
Matter of Resolution of 
Sympathy—Some Oppose. ST. JOHN BOY

IN THRILLING 
AERIAL STUNTS

Berlin, Dec. 9.—The Reichstag board 
of governors, In executive session yes
terday, began discussion of the advisa
bility of passing a resolution of sym
pathy in the event of the death of for
mer Empress Augusta Victoria.

Quick ' opposition was encountered 
from the Socialist factions <n the 
ground that such a resolution would be 
a monarchist demonstration and would, 
as a matter of course, necessitate a re- 
publicv counter-demonstration.

The proponents of the resolution ar
gued that it would merely be a matter 
of common humanity and devoid of any 
yrlltical significance.

At the conclusion of the session, de- Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 9—The first 
cision was still pending, with the line of case brought under the new sections of 
division sharply drawn. the New Brunswick game law, which

compels all dealers in furs to register 
j .and to have all furs tagged and to pay 
royalties thereon, is expected to result
from co-operation between the wardens except a few deputies and spectators 

1 of Quebec and this province. who were bruised in a scramble to leave
As the result of a report received the chamber, 

from Montreal from Warden Heckt-that Bologna, Italy, Dec. 9—Police officials 
a large bundle of unstamped furs had *t Potenza have arrested a man who
arrived there from a man in Charlotte boasts that he is a member of a “ter-
country, Chief Game Warden L. A. ' ror squad,” which is composed of twen-
Gagnon found that the shipper was ty-four men, who have plotted the as-
operating without a license, and the sassination of public authorities. . 
furs were ordered seized at Montreal.

Special Warden Cripps, of Chatham, 
then sent to Charlotte county,

Fred. Power Flies at Armis
tice Celebration in Wyom
ing—Passenger, .Himself a 
Veteran Pilot, Gets a Few 
Thrills.

FURS ARE SEIZED War Priso. -;r Calls Attention 
to Case in Dramatic Fashion 
—“Terror Squad” in Italy.Newfoundland Schooner Pre- 

ceptdr is Likely to Be Total 
Loss.

Case Under New Section of 
New Brunswick Game 
Laws.TO BAR DOOR Brussels, Dec. 9—Three shots from a 

revolver were fired in the direction of 
the president’s tribune in the chamber of 
deputies by a spectator in the public 
gallery last evening.

“I have been four years a prisoner ih 
Germany and have not obtained justice 
since ray return,” the man shouted.

No one i» reported to have been hurt

An interesting account of flying 
stunts performed by Fred E. Power, a 
former St. John boy, while flying at a 
low altitude during the Armistice Day 
celebrations at Casper, Wyoming, is rou
tined in a recent issue of the Casper 
Daily Tribunte, recel ved» here yesterday. 
The article is as follows:

Flying low on account of misty laden 
clouds and in a temperature which 
ranged as low as 20 degrees below sero, 
Fred Power piloted a plane for the J. 
Y. Stock Company, the Western Aero
plane Corporation, over the city yester
day afternoon as part of the Armistice 
Day celebration here. C. H. Reimerth. 
who accompanied him, thought several 
times Power had lost control of the 
plane so daring were.his stunts over the 
city; this in spite or the fact that 
mertli had been up in many planes dur
ing the world war.»

Both men who went up in the frigid 
flight yesterday are members of the 
American Legion, Power having served 
in the Canadian air service.

Power said after the flight that lie 
could not go up much above 2,50Z) feet, 
and a flight over the Casper Mountain 
had to be abandoned on that account. 
However, nose dives, tail spins and other 
air tricks were deftly executed even at 
that low altitude.

Coming down several hundred feet, 
Power skilfully piloted his plane within 
60 feet of the Oil Exchange Building 
roof as he swooped toward earth. 
George Stewart, who took moving pic
tures of the Armistice Day crowds and 
parts of the parade, snapped several 
good positions of the airplane as it 

down earthward.

WRESTLERS GO 
OUT WINDOW.

Mitchell S. D., Dec. 9,-r-A wrestling 
match between Bob Evans of Sioux 
Falls, S. D., and Joseph Karhounsati 
last night ended in a plunge through a 
window glass into an automobile ten 
feet below, with one of tire wrestlers 
atop the other. Evans, who wsis the 
man beneath, was seriously hurt, but his 
opponent escaped with slight scratches. 
The match had gone eleven minutes 
when the wrestlers struggled close to the 
edge of the mat, when one of them ap
parently lost his balance and they fell 
through a large pane of glass nearby.

Portland, Ore., Dec. 9. — Roy Mc- 
McCormlck, light heavyweight champion 
of England, received the decision over 
Battling Levinsky on a foul In the sev
enth round of a scheduled ten-round 
bout last night

.Up to the seventh round McCormick 
had a slight1 shade. The foul was de
clared unintentional by- Levinsky.

Hsltfax, N. S„ Dec. 9.—The schooner 
Preceptor of Newfoundland, struck the 
Black Ledges off Marie Joseph, Guys-, 
boro county, yesterday afternoon and 
probably will be a tdtal loss, according |
marine^and^isheries agency herefrom 1 Washington, Dec 9—Provisions of the 

the Marie Joseph lighthouse keeper, who house immigration bill, which will come 
reports that the crew of the vessel land- up for debate today, are opposed as un- 
ed safely The schooner was bound necessary, injurious to the public welfare 
from Grand Banks, Nfld., in ballast for and constituting a reversal of the “his- 
Svdney The captain was endeavoring toric policy of the country in a minor- 
to learn his position, the lighthouse keep- ity report of the immigration committee, 
er reported and was making for Marie signed by Representatives Siegel of New 

P when the ship went York and Sabath of Illinois.
The proposal for a partial suspension 

of all immigration for two years, the re
port declared, is Linwarranted both as to 
present labor conditions in the United 
States and the number of immigrants ar
riving.

Whereas prior to 1914) the total immi
gration frequently exceeded one million 
a year, it was pointed out, the total for 
the first eleven months of this year was 
only 840,509, with a total of 866,915 em
igrants to balance against that figure.

The report asserted there was no evi
dence to support the contention of the 
majority committee that a “state of un
employment exists, except sporadically 
or voluntarily.”

Minority -Report Against Ban 
On Immigration in U. S.

WEATHERPhetix and
Pherdinand

vemne SEE.
1 MS 
von a . 

'laewr on. a 
otteewoetuf REPORT

lutud by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitkeriee, 
R, F. 8 tup art, 
director of meter- 
v; epical servies.

ifJoseph harbor 
ashore. Rei-

was
where he seized a second bundle of furs 
there as they were being made ready for 

Further seizures of fursshipment.
which the same dealer .had been hand
ling are also expected. The value of 
the furs that have been seized is not yet 
known here.

It was said today that there are many 
sections of the province in which it is 
not generally .known that the new sec
tions of the game law relating to furs 
are in force.

SAID TO HAVE 
GONE TO THE REDS

HMD SUPPLY Synopsis—Pressure is high and the 
weather fair and cold from the Great 
Lakes to the Maritime Provinces. # In 
the west it has been fair, with somewhat 
lower temperature in northern districts.

Winds, Fair and Colder.

PREPARE TO START 
PART OF THE PLANT 

AT SYDNEY, C B.
Toronto, Dec. 9—Fifty years is the life 

of Canada’s available pulp wood supply 
for commençai purposes, under present 

Sydney, N. S-, Dec. 9.—Although offi- circumstances, according to Dr. C. D.
; cers of the corporation deny reports that ; Howe of the University of Toronto, who 
orders for 180900 tons of steel rails | addressed the Canadian Pulp and Paper 
have been received, preparations J!oi ! Association yesterday. He said there, 
starting up one of the blast furnaces I was ample authority for this statement, 
and one of the open hearth furnaces are However, in British Columbia and in 
going on at the Dominion Steel plant the more remote parts of Ontario and 
l*re, and have had a cheering effect : Quebec there were still unlimited sup- 
upon business, depressed by the strike | plies, he said, but these would be ln- 
Jt railwayman, which is now on its accessible for many years yet.

Maritime—Northeast winds, fair and 
cold; Friday, northeast to north winds, 
probably gales off Nova Scotia; mostly 
fair and colder.

Gulf and North Shore 
fresh Winds; fair'and cold today and on 
Friday. *

New England—Unsettled tonight, with 
rain and somewhat colder in

INSURANCE MEN 
TALK ADVOCACY

Constantinople, Dec. 9—Unconfirmed 
reports received here say that the whole 
of Armenia had gone Bolshevik. The 

— irirDTET nrvi T/-rr reports add that Soviet Azerbaijan has 
C/X* 1 riKir l rune X been ceded to Soviet Armenia and that

it is expected Georgia will follow Ar
menia’s lead and adopt Bolshevism.

•Moderate to

New York, Dec. 9—Representatives of 
several Canadian life insurances com- 

Rhode Island and eastern Massachusetts. njes today met insurance men from all 
Friday, cloudy ; northeast and north parts nf ;]je United States at the 14th

annuaf convention of the Association of 
. , Life Insurance presidents here.

... . , ,ow. | Discussion of the necessity for widely
Highest during adopting a plan of economy and thrift 

8 a. m. Yesterday. Nighÿ. home, and in business and in
government occupy- the sessions of the 
convention, which will end tomorrow.

snow or
came

CHANCES TO SELL 
EUROPE OUR APPLES

Head of Argentine Delegation 
to Geneva Explains His 
Position.

Mr. Power is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred J. Power, of this city. He saw ser- 

i vice with the Royal 4ir Force during 
Ottawa, Dec. 9—Opportunities for rccent war, and was wounded while 

the marketing of a portion of the Cana- on submarine air patrol in the North 
dian apple crop In continental countries gca Soon after his return home In 1919 
are discussed by J. F. Smith, Canadian. bc wenj to the westtrn states, where he 
fruit trade commissioner, in a report to has beFn engaged in the banking bu»i- 
the department of trade and commerce.

“It is to be hoped,” says the report,
“that Canadian exporters have taken the SWIMMING RACES,
steps to get into touch with the many
Scandinavian importers who have ex- The swimming meet to be held in the 
pressed an interest in developing busi- pool of the . M. C. L, Cliff street, 
ness with Canada. Friday night, is attracting much atten-

“Unfortunately, Norway, one of the tlon in the city from sport followers, 
most promising markets, has placed an : The East End Improvement League is 
embargo on imported apples, but Den- endeavoring to develop aquatics, and 
mark and Sweden are doing an import- this will mark the debut of this live 
ant business with the United States and organization in this braneh of athletics, 
should not be neglected by our shippers. Seating accommodation will be provided 
The embargo on apples importation into and a good night of keen sport is ex- 
France has been removed, and while ex- pected- Members of the East End Im - 

conditions will make business provement League will act as officials.
from The list of officials will he announced 

on Friday.

^Toronto, Dfec. 9—Temperatures :third week. Otherwise the strike situa
tion remains unchanged. France and Vatican
TWENTY-FOUR

CATTLE DIE IN ST*”.in?ft, r.„, l„ =-s„..
NOVA SCOTIA FIRE

ilart’rigM destroy^ a 9lar£ bar^o^ C‘t^f quertioiT of ^Franco-Vatican un- hlîwîtodrawnli-omthe asfemblj’ of the 

ed by David Giles at Victoria, eight derstanding has not as yet been com- League of Nations at Geneva, 
miles from here. Twenty-four head of letely settled, it being necessary for the | “I do not advocate Germany, lie said,
cattle died in the conflagration. There £renc^ senate to give its approval. The “and I profess deep admiration for
is said to be no insurance. senate, however, will not discuss it be- France. My resolution in reference to

--------------- - T.nnarv at least and therefore it the action of the Argentine mission at'“NSgg’Si^ charge z ssa»7«
tail to stand his trial on a charge or from the Vatican, rope oeneaici *nt#»r the league That seems

1 , t w Tjjc Maiestv’s Dost office on to continue the customs, which he re* forced to enter the tg . . .«s r- .aagva,,£>• g»* ® sx
jglng train* enu-

Stations.
Prince Rupert .... 34 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... 6

36 34
4442 40
86 3286
3214 10 MEGANTIC AT

HALIFAX; HAD 
1,399 ON BOARD

ness.
16 20 16

*418
30 1414Winnipeg 

White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 82 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B. ... 20
Halifax ................... 28
St. John’s, Nfld. .. 24 
Detroit ...
New York

3430 14
28 28

Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 9—Seven days 
from Liverpool, the White Star Domin
ion liner Megantic arrived last night 
and docked here this morning. Captain 
Beadneli reported a rough passage. On 
board were 1,399 passengers, of which 
number 740 disembarked at Halifax, the 
others remaining on the ship, which will 
sail this afternoon for Portland, Maine.
Two special trains with passengers for change
Montreal are scheduled to icsve here to- difficult, interested inquiries 
day at 2 p. m. French importers have been received.

30 2129
1814 12
20.14 8
2216
2614
30
34
38

34
4036

♦Below zero.
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NEW LOR PRICESj _____ living there he would always find a home
VyOOtl UVerCOaiS in the Province of Quebec and, could be

elected to the provincial legislature, 
Which was in need of men of his stamp.

'GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.

A DELIGHTFUL PLACE TO GO.
TONIGHT and EVERY NIGHT

VENETIAN GARDENS
Dancing. Excellent Floor. Wonderful Music.

/ Admission 25c
Brilliant Costume Ball Friday Night, Dec. 17

PRIZES FOR THREE BEST COSTUMES 
Make you next party at the VENETIAN GARDENS 

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR TABLE RESERVATION 
Dancing Classes and Private Lessons on Application. M. 3664

LOCAL NEWS Cost Less iwnr
at M R A., Ltd. IDANCE.

Tipperary Hall, tonight.

Good skating on Lilly Lake. Follow 
the crowd.

Men and young men who are needing 
Overcoats will welcome the splen-

___ now being offered them at
i M. R. A. Ltd. •
| You haven’t seen Overcoat values like 
; these for a long time. These groups in- Sun Rises...
elude Overcoats for real cold weather—j oruafg - Because of the unusually late fall.and
and in a variety of warm fabrics and | CANADIAN «1K1S. mild early winter Oak Hall did not sell
good styles. Leading manufacturers who, Halifax, N. S., Dec. 8—Two more : M many heavy overcoats as they had 
have a reputation for fine style and trawlers, numbers 8 and 40, sailed today anticipated, and in order to facilitate this
workmanship made them; all are made for Inverness, Scotland. ! business they have made reductions in , , .. ... __...
of serviceable Overcoatings, and selec- j Halifax, N. S., Dec. 8-Ard, str Em- their prices'that bring them down to Raymond for hospital ty on that occa»-

i i ■! -Q ii TTovp "Reen tion ma5’ Pe made from Ulsters, Ulster- press of Britain Liverpool; str Canadian a jower level than will be reached by >®n- J ll0,se P>'ese"t ' ; ’ ' . '
Adroit Brothers Have üeen etteSj gh£sterfieldS; slip-ons, Trench otter, London. c 'market conditions in two years, accord-1 Foster, Mrs. F. ^ Bentteay Miss A.

Mnkincr a Biff Hit___ Other coats and others. All priced exception- , Sailed—Str Empress of Britain, St ing to their knowledge of the trade, in :Tingev Ws W Mrnend Raymond, Mrs
Making a Dig n alIy low. Men’s Sheepskin coats and j0hn; str Canadian Voyageur, Cardiff other words, overcoats will not be as ! J- H. Doody, Mrs. VV. 1. Bonne.1, Mis.
"Feature Vaudeville Num- men’s and boys’ Mackinaws are also sell- and Glasgow ; schr E. C. AdamS, Per- Jow next winter as these new reduced E. A. Schofield, Mrs. G.L ... V. ' 
feature vaudeville a in at big Eductions; they will satisfy nambuco. ' I prices, and, coming as they do practically £ Foster, Miss C. McG.vern Miss Ma,y
bers---- New Prografnme for your ideas of real value. I at the beginning of real winter weather, Harrison and Mrs. . ._________

BRITISH PORTS. it offers im opportunity that should be
I Art 1 I 11 pi IIA London, Dec 8—Ard, str Panhandle taken advantage of quickly.

. .... ,, , I III A | |\lr W\ ‘ State, New" York. There are are qien’s Chesterfield Mel-
There la. still another chance to see I Ml III lurUUX ---------------- ton overcoats for $38.60 that were $5,);

the: Adroit Brothers in their thrilling and , LUUAL lll.ll M FOREIGN PORTS. others for $48.30 that were $60, and
_ , ............................................ ........... brilliant_balancing performance at the x,_„. v„,v IV„ R_Ard. str Pocohon-1 others for $33.63 that were $40. Then
Do all your Xmas shopping at Baa- Opera House tonight. They are excep- ---------------- New iront, nee » am, ,,inters and ulsterettes, all

sen’s, 2 stores, 282 Brussels street and tionally clever and perform feats which The United Brotherhood of Carpen- tas, Antwerp. ^ __________ j at lowered prices On the Cheste-field
corner Union and Sydney. 12—13 jare conceded to be some of the best ever ters alld Joiners of America held their >,~imrai«rrTr.Kr x-vp styles particularly" this Is an unusual off-

---------------- I witnessed on a local stage. In addition reguiar monthly meeting in the Trades COIN V BIS 1 Ivy IN VD “ I er for reaj an-Wool melton cloths. These
PHILLIPS’ WEEK END SPECIALS. |to this feature attraction there will be afid Labor hall in Union street last OTHING MAKERS can be viewed in Oak Hall’s window,

Peppermint chews, 39c.; mixed toffies, Chester and Lillian Allen, In a night. There was a large attendance. LLDiniDU ^ tQ a real idea of the values one
39c.; vanilla chewing bar,.a9c.; pop-coru classy VOcal and piano offering; June ---------------- New York, Dec. 9.—Clothing makers should visit the Oak Hall Men’s Clothing
balls (secure them quick), 28c. a dozen; MiUs & Company, in a riotous comedy About forty panes of glass have been frQm thirty-eight states, Canada and Shop, secdnd floor.
Sunkist sweet oranges, »9c.; best shelled act entitled “A Ton of Pep”; A1 Jet- broken in the ten vacant houses in ! Mexico assembled here yesterday for
walnuts, 59c.; barley toys, Xmas mix- Qrae> ln a novelty pantomimic sleight of Champlain street, west ’end, erected by semi-annual convention of the In-
ture, canes. 429 Main street. hand offering; and La Petite Jennie and the County Housing Board. The door ternatlon*d Association tof Garment
turc, canes. 429 Main street. 12—11 Company, in character dances. There knobs also have been removed from some Manufacturers. Ottawa, Dec. 9.—The new guns for

_— ------—. . Will also be another episode pf the popu- 0f the houses. Reduction 6t operating and production ., \ Howitzer Battery first bri-
, Men’s suits for $15. Prices are coming jar motlon picture serial The Veiled ---------------- costs through introduction of Improved ■ . , . ’ t
down at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte street. We Mystery,” which is featuring Antonio The door prize, a barrel of flour, at the machinery and equipment was up for $a<*e> * ■ T. A., arrived in Ottawa, J - 
have no branches. j Moreno. Y. M. H. A. fair last night was won by discussjon-

----------------------------------------  I There will be a bright new bill for ticket number 1172. The holder of this
Bedroom slippers, gaiters and foot- tomorrow and the week end which will ticket may procure his prize by calling 

wear of all kinds on sale at Bassen’s 2 contain some of the best vaudevill num- at the fair building today. The prize 
stores, corner Union and Sydney, 282 offering in the States. of a pillow cushion was won by Mrs.
Brussels street. 12—18^ _________ Fitzvane, Duke street, West SL John.

Z AI OAK HALLnew v» » v* s, 
I did values ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 9.

P.M.
High Tide....10.52 Low Tide.... 5.19 

. 8.00 Sun Sets......... 4.37

A.M.

10 SEE GREATLUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO.
Still taking orders for Xmas delivery. 

38 Charlotte street
■ ;

TIPPERARY HALL. 
Dance tonight.

was formally recognized by the Cana- 
ciian council of agriculture as national 
leader of the new national political or
ganization, and as leader of the farmers 
paliamentary group ; and that group In 
turn was recognized to he the official ex
ponent of the “new national policy.”

Grab this last opportunity to pick off
at to-one of our three big door prizes 

, night’s door tickets. We give away a 
$25 raincoat, $10 cash prize and $5 cash 
prize. Follow the crowd. Doors open 
at 7.30 Y. M. H. A. Fair, 24 Horsfteld 
street

Men’s overcoats at $12.50. Prices are 
coming down at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte 
street We have no branches.

- TTh» WanT~
Ad Writ

CE^ERAR IS LEADER.
Winnipeg, pec. 9. — (By Canadian 

Press.)—Hon. T. A- Crerar yesterday USEWeek-End.
Good skating on Lily Lake tonight

Useful Xmas Gifts
Beautiful Christmas Gifts on Our Floors
A PIECE OF FURNITURE always makes the best

■
NEW GUNS FOR OTTAWA

Christmas present, as they are constant reminders of the giver
throughout the year.

CHRISTMAS HINTS FOR FATHER, MOTHER, 
SISTER, BROTHER OR SWEETHEART:

I terday, from Halifax. They are the 
lY'ery latest type of 4.5 guns and embody 
all the new features that have been de- 
vetoned as a result of actual war ex
perience.

Leather Chairs and Rockers, Willow Rockers and Chairs, 
Couches, Chesterfield Suites, Dressers, Library Tables 

and Secretaries, Buffets, Pedastals, etc.• • WOMEN’S CANADIAN
Skating boots for boys and men, $2.98 CHARLIE CHAPLIN 

and $3.85. Prices are coming down n»j T rxTT/-vr tt? 'TV-VMTr' TJT Haiti’ South Africa?
Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte street. We have UNIQUE 1 OENUjIT 1 Prussia, France, Italy, Great Britain,
lio branches. r>e.,n„ Canada, Newfoundland and the UnitedThe two wizards of the screen, CharUe among the collection recently

Children’s sweaters, woolen suits, Chaplin, and presented to the Natural History Society
scarfs, and caps on sale for Xmas shop- George Walsh, wfil appear at the Uni John H Kimball. An odd coin is 
pers at Bassen’s 2 stores, 282 Brussels Q1'6 for “Enough one issued bX the Bank of England dur-
s tract and comer Union and Sydney." I* ^aat “J"* funo“s program ug jng the Napoleonic wars in the' year

Sed. .Come early. 1864, which has its value inscribed on It
as five shillings and also $1. Among 
the collections are coins from the differ
ent’ provinces Issued in the early days.

CLUB EXECUTIVECoins from the Strait Settlements, 
Spain, Germany, FOR THE CHILDREN—Toy Sets, Doll Carriages, SleigS||j| 

High Chairs, Low Chairs and Rockers, etc.
made with x

MAZOLA
j At a meeting of the executive of the | 
Women’s Canadian Club yesterday at the i 
residence of the president, Mrs, L. P. D. |

I Tilley, it was arranged to have Miss 
, Cossley-Batt, O. B. E., B. A., D. Sc., de- 
j liver a lecture before the club next week ! 
I and early in January Miss Porter should ■ 
entertain the club with a dramatic I 
sketch. Thanks was extended to Bayard 

I Cjarrie for music contributed to the pro-1 
gramme on the evening of Mrs. Charles 

Ad WMS Adam’s lecture and also to Mrs. W. E.

AMLAND BROS. Limited
12—13

19 WATERLOO STREET.
Hxtra Special—Delicious hot pork pies, 

10c, College Inn, 105 Charlotte.

Men’s sweaters, dress shirts, f!»s arm- 
bands, all fancy boxed specials for 

, Xmas, on sale at Bassen’s 2 stores, comer 
l’Union and Sydney and1282 Brussels St.

12—13

Th» WantUSETENDERS.

Building, East St. John, N. B, for Baptist Mrssion church by Franck J.
Manual Training Quarters, Hamilton, on behalf of the Young Peo- 

t_ j_unrn/> oa^aWI. nlpc’ finoipH’. cvenincT. when aboutSCh0traBoy™TnUdustAarH^me:r^ livening,’ whe'n^
o plans and specifications prepared forty-five members of the society As

sembled in-the schoolroom of the church 
to witness the presentation. Afterwards 
games, music and social intercourse was 
enjoyed. Rev. Mr. Bennett leaves on the 
steamer Milita on Friday to take the 
position of assistant priest of St Jude’s 
church, Birmingham (Eng.)

>ur Christmas Sale
etc.,
ing to plans and specifteatio 
by H. C. Mott, Architect, 
office the plans, etc., may be seen.

H. CL MOTT, ArchitwA 
' 13 Germaiaob

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.—H. C. M-

A
NEVER TRAVELED IN TRAIN.
Southend, Eng., Dec. 8.—Mr. and Mrs. 

! King, who have just celebrated Iheir 
golden wedding, have never been in a 
train or away from home for mere than 

: seven miles.

at whose

1
\

Starts TomorrowThe Lady f Roberts Chapter of the I. 
O. D. E., at its meeting held last night 
at the residence of Miss Olivia Gregory 
in Douglas avenue, made plans for hold- 
ng a tea dance shortly after Christmas 
ind appointed a convener to make in
quiries about providing a Christmas tree 
and treat for the children in the East 
St. John Hospital., Miss Helen Wilson, 
thc regent, presided. To new members, 
Mrs. Hugh Gregory and Miss Marjorie 
Sancton, were elected and the resigna
tion of one member was regretfully ac
cepted. The chapter voted the sum of 
$15 towards the I- O. D. E. fund for 
îeedy soldiers. A letter from Dr. H. A. 
Farris regarding a kindergarten teacher 
it the East St. John Hospital was read 
it the meeting but no action was taken 
with regard to it last night.
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Hundred* of beautiful new blouses, each one a late style, all have been designed within the 
past month from low, present-priced materials. Choose your Christmas gift from one or these 
late styles—not old stock specially reduced but the very latest models offered at immense

savings.
We illustrate six styles only—

Hundreds of Georgette Blouses in the Newest Styles and Shades. Friday
and Saturday

STALLS IN RESTAURANTS

Windsor By-Law Forbids Them in 
Chinese PlacesPresents Practical and 

Useful Should Rule 
in Times Like 

These,

W'ihdsor, Ont, Dec. 9.—The City 
Council has taken final action in the 
matter of stalls in the Chinese restaur
ants, when it passed a by-law, to go 
into effect immediately, prohibiting their 

. It is stated that the stalls served
_ “spooning booths,” - and, further,
that illicit drug transactions are carried 
out within them. The Retail Merchants’ 
Association, of which the majority of 
the cafe proprietors are also members, 
announce that jt will seek an injunction 
at once restraining the council from 
rying out the order, by which the res- 
tauranteurs would lose their_licenses un
less they removed the stalls.

i

$4-98
use.
as

4

white, flesh, navy and suit shades. All sizes.LEVINES car-

f07/ Reasonable Prices, Best Qual- 
Nvide Choice for 
Christmas Gifts

A FEW AT RANDOM
Ladies’ Cozy Felt Slippers

$2.25. In colors of Grey, Red, Brown, Black,

rfnk, Blue and Rose.
Ladies’ Boudoir Slippers in Kid and Suede, 

in colors of Black, Brown, Red and Grey. 

Special price $1.95.
Men’s Felt Slippers fromjM .65 to $2.85. 

Men’s Kid Slippers from $2.35 to $3.35.

| A Call Here Will Solve the Christmas Present 
Problem for the Whole Family

See These Stunning Georgette 
and Crepe de Chine Blouses

7 ity,
LAVERGNE BACKS UP 

LINDSAY CRAWFORD z
6 Jr-®

l9Quebec, Dec. 9—(Canadian Press)— 
The Ship Laborers’ Hall, Champlain 
street, was filled to capacity last night 
to hear Lindsay Crawford of .Toronto, 
who arrived here today from Moncton, 
where he was given a stormy reception.

In the course of his address, Mr. Craw- 
ford said that his tour to the maritime 
provinces was a success and it was only 
at Fredericton and Moncton that there 

'was any disturbance. He affirmed that 
it was the Orangemen of Toronto who 
were responsible for it, as he said they 

"had sent letters to the maritime provinces 
urging that self-determination meetings 
be broken up. He announced that the 
self-determinatio^ league now counted 
200,000 members in Canada.

Armand Lavergne, K. C. referred to 
the local daily press, with the exception 

Catholique, as being the 
slaves of the Canadian press. He told 
Mr. Crawford that if lie pr his family 
found Toronto too intolerant to continue

$6.50The Greatest Value in Years
Only

from $1.2f5 to
Immivumd TOMORROW

A few are shown in the sketch to the left! When 
you see the rich, heavy Crepe de Chine and 
quisite Georgette—you will instantly recognize a 
-fhorough-going bargain. Such blouses are selling
elsewhere for double. .... , .

The very flower of our newest models is in this 
lot. Frpm dainty, dressy styles, lavish with, fine 
laces ahd the new knife pleatings—to smartly tail
ored designs with beautifully fitting high collars. 
Silk stitchings, bead embroidering and hemstitch- 

among their smart touches.

7j')
ex-

71v.'\

«If /
Z

\A l frm w!

of L’Action
lBro

ing are

IN ALL FASHIONABLE SHADESEight styles only illustrated.Only 12 More Days for Shopping.

SHOP EARLY f Another Slice off Coffee Prices!

Our Special Blend

NOW*60c. A POUND.
NEW BLOUSES AT THE NEW PRICESJAP SILK BLOUSES

$3.95
Select it at Once and Worry Will be Over Every Blouse in this Great Sale is one of 

newest Autumn models. Not one BlouseTomorrow ..

The styles are trimmed with finest Val. 
laces and best pearl buttons, also snappy tail
ored effects with collars to be worn either high 
or low. See them early, they are 
snapped up immediately.

A rich, full-bodied Coffee, 
freshly roasted, ground to 
order, chaff removed.

TWO STORES
I 107 Charlotte, 8 1-2 Brussels Sts.

our
taken from old stock.

Such bargains would be impossible 
now, had we not bought large quantities' of 
highest grade materials at half the importers 

All sizes 34 to 48.

even
The best part of a Good 

Breakfast. The final touch to 
a Perfect Dinner. to be; sure

cost price.
McPherson bros„

181 Union St.
’Phones M. 506 and 8869

We ape Selling Good

Ceylon Tea
at SOe. per It».. 

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE TWENTY STORES IN CANADA

j..

CHRISTMAS VICTROLAS.
We have a fejv at $40, $60 and $120. 

ONE genuine Gramophone that 
stands the test. Also “Hb Master’s 
Voice Records.” '

P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer. 
The i Library, 10 Germain St

The

’PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET
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Very Many Smart 
DressersChristmas Gifts in Rich Cut GlassLOCAL NEWS THE STORES WITH XMAS BARGAINS

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION

0 Only 25c.
Fountain PensChoose their Apparel here.

Gift buyers of Smart Neck
ties, Shirts and Mufflers for 
men will do the same.
Really well-dreised tnen 
choose their apparel supplies 
here the year' round.
Why, then, isn't this the logi
cal place for you to buy his 
gift. Where he pleases him
self you’re sure to please him, 
too.
Special bargains in Overcoats 
at $25. Other Overcoats 
and Suits at readjustment 
prices.

Your inspection of the special showing 
being made here is invited. Newest shapes. 

Exquisite in design and cuttihg.

O. H. WarWicK Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

TonighPs positively the last night. So I 
get aboard lor your lust chance at a ' big i j j 
door prize. Everything goes under the , 
hammer at ten o'clock at The Big Y.
M. H. A. Fair, 24 Hors Held street.

“Perfect” Baking Powder lives up to 
the name. Made at home.

now
of the Better ALL-BRITISH make

ss

Swan
Lgt-xrtg.

I SELF-FILLING
fcUMTAIII PER

MCMILLAN'S GORGEOUS DISPLAY 
Christmas cards, tags and seals, are 

now on view. All prices.
We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St. 

'Phone 38.8

Dr.'J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

Prices $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and up 
Mailed upon receipt of price

ll-18-t. f.
NEW LOW PRICES.■Excellent home-made fruit cake, 55c. 

per lb. Morrell's Grocery, 49 Winter 
street o-r.a.

Velta Flannel, a soft nice make of goods, suitable for house dresses, waists, 
or linings, in plain colors, stripes and s mall checks. One to eight yard lengths. 

: Great value at 80c yard. Store closed at 6. Saturday 10 p.m.
Wassons 2 StoresHead Office: 

527 Main St 
'Phone 683.

MAIN STREET end SYDNEY STREETBig auction of all goods left over ot 
the Y. M. H. A. Fair tonight. Everything 
must go. We clear the decks.

BOXED TIES.
. Compare our idc. and $1.00 ties with 

'«dthers and we will win. Wonderful val- e 
lues, large shapes, exclusive patterns. ■ 
Priced at 75c. and $1. Other prices $125, 
ÿlAO, $1.75, $2 to $8. Holiday box free, 
at Chas. Magnusson & Sons, 54 Dock 
street.

CARLETON’SUntil 9 p. m. 245 Waterloo Street.
working strong on the over seven and get In early as we expect a big rush. At 
percentage games. ten o’clock sharp everything goes under

The refreshment booth and home cook- the hammer without reserve. We auction 
ing are also being well patronized. As every article in the building. Decks must 
this Is positively the last night the man- be cleared and everything left goes. So 
agement are offering three big door be on hand early and get your share of 
prizes to the lucky door tickets—a $25 the great big values and you’ll sure go 
rain coat, $10 in gold and $6 in gold. So home happy.

\ 1 Gilmour s
vice, call at

S. COLDFEATHER
Optician Exclusively.

629 Main Street 
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

’Phone Main 3413-11. j

68 King Street
12—11 j

CHRISTMAS FANCY GOODS. 11 
Ladies’ manicure and toilet sets, a j B 

wonderful assortment of dolls, median- j B 
ical toys, etc., «having sets, military, J' 
brushes, tie racks, etc., also wool toques, ; ■ 
mufflers, overstockings, etc., at Chas. 11 
Magnusson & Son, 54 Dock street i ■

12—11

Ticket No. 1172 won the barrel of 
flour at the Y. M. H. A. Fair last night.
Will the holder please call at the budd
ing and have same redeemed.

USEFUL XMAS GIFTS.
We have a large assortment of ties, 

arm-bands, garters, braces, gloves, muf
flers, belts, nicely put up in sets and 
separate pieces, suitable to send to your 
friends. Also a full line of sweaters, 
smoking jackets, club or travelling bags, 
fancy suitcases and trunks, at prices 
tSqt,î*'ri11 suit everybody. Union Cloth- 
injpTand Furnishing Co., 200 Union St , 

e 12-12 i

imas Plum Pudding,' Fruit Cake, We win help you to Save money at our 
Pound Cake, Hot Mince Pies, Delirious December sale of ladies suits, boots,
Home Cooking, cheaper and better than dresses, blouses, hosiery, etc. Do your 
mother’s. The College Inn, 105 Char- Chiistmas shopping at J. Perchanok s, 
lotte St ; 88 Dock street. 12—13

nt Wall Paner Sale, prices i Wonderful door prizes tonight at tlie a^ow it wi^tly SWSZ Y. M. H. A. Fair" 24 Horsfieid street 
y^r spring pa^er now. Great Bargains Three big prizes to the lucky ticket | 
in Minors Kerrett’s, 222 Union St holder^-* $25 raincoat, a $10 cash prize !

12-25 and it $5 cas:» prise. Remember its pos-, M y Paddock, of this city, is among
, itireiy the last night and three big door ; those to whom licenses have been grant- would be appreciated.

VALLEY SWELLS MINSTRELS prizes. Jed as retail vendors under the prohi-1 . r , ..
At StPauTs! & room, Winter street i ----------------- bition act. : R. R Amstag, ««retcy of th

Thursday and Friday at 3 p-m. Good : Large assortment gold mounted Foun- , --------- *------- . ’3oard of Trade, was
jokes solos, choruses, quartettes. Don’t trip Pens at Mahony’s, Dock St. j J*™* % ftTe^ÆriU be ouf again

mU* ‘ ! Ev-rvthine in Best French Ivory at ; tute last night with moving pictures, in a few days.
I There was quite a large attendance and, ---------------“ . . , ,
■ a very enjoyable evening was spent. W. | W. R. Pearce, general superintendent 

j Vg-1 ,oa> 1 andine at Gibbon & rtrirvlle se-relnrv o' V - iwVt'itc. s-id of the Alberta government telephones,
’Æw^oÆ 12-10 that the recent appeal for assistance for has resigned. He will vacate the post

When washing dishes use Kltnzol. ~J ....." ’ "

riext March to become chief engineer for 
the New Brunswick Telephone Company 
at St. John, according to a Canadian 
Press despatch received last night. Special Sale of

Finest-Quality 
GROCERIES 

Robertson’s

A Dependable 
Flour for all 
your baking

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTISf 

74 Germain Street

i
It has been announced that Rev. A. S.

Fairville BaptistBishop, pastor of the 
church, has tendered his resignation to 
take effect December 31. He expects to 
be at Hillsboro church tn«f first Sunday 
in January, where he has àccepted a

I 1

■J.
call.m

A party of C. N. R. officials who are 
making a tour of the maritime provinces 
under the direction of F. P. Brady, mwte 
a social visit to city hall yesterday for 
the purpose of-becoming acquainted with 
Mayor Schofield and the city commis
sioners. The visit to the provinces ,was 
for the purpose of meeting personally the 
various officials along the line and also 
to meet city officials with whom they 
may correspond from time, to time. The 
party left last evening» and will go from 
there to Halifax and the Sydneys.

(Between King and Princes») 

‘Phone Main 4211Ticket No. 100, a beautiful club bag, 
at the Y. M. H. A. Fair was redeemed 
iaSt night by Mr. Sargent, Main street.

Fine /trt boxes of Moirs. Neilson and 
ard's Chocolates for Xmas at Ma

honey’s, Dock St.

a.I

98 lb. bag Robinhood, Royal 
Household, Five Rose» or 
Cream of the West Flour

$6.45
/SpecialCash D iscount

- \ . „ 124 1b. bags......................
10 DCF cent OR Sll Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 45c. lb.

r e 5 lb. lots............ ................42c. lb.
X . _ 81-2 lbs. finest Granulatedgroceries ..........*y»\/\/w* I joe lb*, finest Granulated

. $11.50 
15c. pkg.

WM
forWestern Canada Flours Mills Co, Limited 1.75FOR 20 DAYS

A cook book has recently been pub
lished by J. & A. McMillan of St. John, 
and is to be distributed by several of 
the women’s organizations in the province 
in aid of various hospitals and other ^in
stitutions which they are endeavoring to 
assist. There are 206 pages in this “Mod
ern Cook Book for New Brunswick,” and 
receipes have been contributed by the 
provinces most distinguished and famous 
housewives and cooks. Peter Clinch, 
whose camp cooking is said to be no
thing short of a delight, has contributed 
four recipes. The arrangement of re
cipes was managed by S. K* Smith Ad
vertising Agency._________________

the Saturday night concerts had been 
answered by a few members of St. 
Davids’ church and one from a North 
End church, but there still was room 
for more local entertainers and the as
sistance of any who wbuld care to assist

LOCI NEWS
10 lbs. best Brown/ Sugar. 1.00 Finest Small White Beans 14c. qi. 
• Straight cash discount off reg- Finest Yellow Eye Besuis. 25c. qt.

ular prices of all other groceries. 2 cans Com .......................... 35e.
12 cans Peas ....

MEATS !2 Tomatoes ....
Choice Beef Roasts 18c to 24c lb New Raisins ....
Choice Beef Steak.32c to 35c lb New Currants ..
Choice Young Pork 32c ta.35c U» pkg.. for. .35c.
Sausages, fresh each day, 25c. lb. Dromedary Dates..........25c. pkg.

Moose, Venison and Lamb. SHORTENING
1 lb. block Shortening.

„ . „„„„ 3 lb. tin Shortening ...... .70c.
Tel. M. 267215 lb. tin Shortening . ..

110 lb. tin Shortening . .
20 lb. pail Shortening .
Picnic Hams .. ..........

38c.
35c.

25c. pkg. 
25c. pkg.Flame send the Salvation Army your Mahoney’s, Dock St 

cast off clothing. ’Phone Main 1661.
Address 86 St James St

Kewpie dolls, boots, shoes, chocolates, 
blankets, 25 lb. flour, 20 lbs. sugar, all 
for 10c. at the big Y. M. H. A- Fair, 24 
Horsfieid street Doors open at 7.30.
This is positively the last night

E IASI NIGHT Of 
BIGY.MMF1

25c.

HAMILTON’S 25ciTO OPEN FRIDAY 
The Two Barkers Ltd., 100 Princess 

St will open their toy, doll, book and 
Dec. 10. Call

ifr/-,' -‘i yy $1.20 
$2.40 

. $4.75
35c X,

78 MOI Street
Courteous Service. 
12-11

Sale ot Xmas barley toys, canes, rib- 
-,n candy, stockings, fancy boxes of 
Kpcolates at greatly reduced prices. The 
)jlcge Inn, 106 Charlotte St

game department Friday 
for Bargains.

1

A Huge Success So Far and 
Tonight Should Draw a 
Bumper Crowd — Many 
Prizes and Attractions.

Prompt Delivery.
SPECIAL TO CLEAR.

Stanfield’s woolen underwear, Green 
Label, $2.48; Blue Label, $2.95. Other 
brands of woolen underwear, $159. Pen-j 
man’s fleece-lined underwear. $1.25. j 
Penman’s fleece-lined combinations,1 
$2 50. Woolen combinations, $2.69. Boys’ 
fleece lined, 74c. Boys’ woolen, 85c. Pen
men’s heavy fleece-lined top shirts, 
$1.98. A large variety of woolen and 
flannel top shirts at the lowest prices 
in the dty. Union Clothing and Fur
nishing Co., 200 Union St 12-12

Robertson’sLADIES’
Suits, Coats and Dresses, all new styles, 
at reduced prices. Extra special values 
for December sale. J. Perchanok, 38 
Dock street 12—13

MEN’S WEAR FOR CHRISTMAS.
Silk front shirts, hosiery, gloves, silk 

and wool mufflers, braces in boxes, gart
er», soft collars, etc. WonderM assort
ment displayed at Chas. Magnusson & 
Son, 54 Dock street 12—11

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones ' 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

The Young Men’s Hebrew Association 
is tonight closing its doors on one of the 
most successful four day fairs ever held1 
in this dty. The beautiful decorations, 
the nicely trimmed booths, the lavish 
display of flags and bunting, superb 
music and lovely lady workers have all
tended to make the big fair one great big | J5 ounce pkg. Seeded Raisins........
whirl of pleasure and interest to all who Dromedary Dates, pkg- .................
have so far visited our building. Excelsior Dates .,..............................

To those who have so far not had the Cleaned Currants, pkg. ....................
opportunity, we offer you tonight, as Mixed Peels, per lb........................
your very last chance to visit the big fair 2 pkgs* pure gold Tapioca..............
before the curtains are drawn on the 3 jb< grty buckwheat ......................
one big event of the season. If you ore 34 lb. Bag Flour, all kinds............
contemplating buying Xmas gifts for 93 jb> bag Flour, all kinds............
your friends this season, get in early this Special Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb... 46c 
evening and pick out some I"—»- gifts 5 ft. Lots Orange Pekoe Tea, lb., 
for your friends at practically no cost 20 lb. Pails Shortening 
whatever. JO lb. pails Shortening.

Our ladies' fancy goods booth has j jb> pails Shortening..
beautiful needle work and hand 3 jb> Shortening.......................... 70c

work left yet at rediculously low prices- 4 jbi paüs Stramberg’s Apple Jam.. 98c
If you want to see some beautiful work shredded Cocoanut, per lb................ 42c
that would interest the ladies, take this Goods delivered all over City, Carle- 
last opportunity of coming in and pick- toDj Fairville. Try our West End 
ing out your requirements for little or ^ry Meat Market for Wpstem Beef, 
nothing. Pork, Lamb, Chickens, Ham and Bacon.

The merchandise wheel will again be _ „ m t 
in full swing tonight with blankets, the r» ,; i ,1 _v__ rjitv
nice warm winter kjnd at 10c. each, boots Goods Delivered all over Vlty, 
and shoes, hats and caps, boxes of cigars, Carleton, Fairville.
and endless other useful things, just the r
thing for Xmas gifts, going at 10c. each. __ -111$ 2 pkgs. Com Flakes

The doll and candy wheel has proved ITAROCtPlI 2 ukgs. Macaroni
of more than usual interest in this fair, ** VI VOlvlI XZx,e j jb< feiogfc Shortening
on account of the near approach of Finest Gran. Sugar.. $11.50 3 Ifa an Shortening..
Xmas, as they sure do make useful holl- V J ..........................  $1.00 3 ““ B
day gifts, and they’re not the usual run «A «s sugar Sugaf............ $U0 5 lb. can Shortemng .
of such articles either. The dolls are Sugar .8 ................  15c 20 lb. Pail Shortening.
corkers and the candy is in great big • g Cream of West, 5 Roses Choi« Apples, 40c, 50c, and 60c peck 
fancy Xmas boxes Another whœlwffich »» Rob^ Hood . .. .... $6.45 98 Ib. ^ Best Manitoba Flour.. $6.60
has been a big attraction is the flour and { Crcam o£ tbe West, Five , _ „
sugar wheel; here for 10c. one may care " “ « R , FIoUf ..................  $J.75 98 lb’ Star Flour
ry away a 24 lb. bag of flour, or a 20 Pekoe Tea lb.......................... 45c Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb£ bag of sugar, a good stock of all these ^kg cl“nld cureanis ' !.............25c ln Mb. Lots .............................
goods still left on hand for tonights big ( lbflPboKz Domestic Shortening....... 25c 3 RoUs Toilet Paper ............
rush. 3 jb. tin Domestic ShSrtening.........70cOut in the game room one can find all | Domestic Shortening.. $1.20
of the excitement and thrifls imaginable » ™ ° Strawberry Jam.... $135
and then some, as Way and Herman are | ^ |bs> j^ew Onions.......................... 25c

King Cole or Red Rose Tea..
3 lbs. Buckwheat ..................
Rolled Oats, 4 lbs.......................
2 pkgs. Corn Starch ............... .
2 lbs. Rice ................................
2 tins Old Dutch ....................
2 qts Cranberries ..................
2 Pkgs. Com Flakes................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.....
DrimOTt(Senedhss,RlisinsMpkgie’: ' ' 25c 10 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar.. $U0
2 bottles Worcester Sauce ...................25c 100 lb. bag Finest Gran. Sugar. $10.75
2 pkgs. Linton's Jelly Powder........ 25c Fancy Cleaned Currants, 1 lb. pkg.. 25c
3 iJL b jejjy .... ...................  25c Santa Claus Brand Raisins, 15 oz.
Clear Fat Pork, fancy backs............30c pkg............... ................... ...................
Fresh New Picnic Hams....................  38c 1 lb. Citron Lemon and Orange Peel,
2 lbs. Choice Prunes............................ 25c only ...................••••■•■.................... “f*
25 lb. box Prunes.............. $2.85 Cooking Figs, per lb. only... .... 25c
2 jb tin Com Syrup .................. 25c tin French Shelled Walnuts, per lb........ 60c
2 lb. tin vom oyr P ^ q{ He>ts an(J 24 ,b bag Royal Household Flour. $1.70

e 98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. $6.70
124 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour 
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour.

• 2 tins Peas, 30c; Can Pumpkin 2 for 24c 
Corner Rockland Roed and Millidge 12 tins Hand Oeaner for 

Street 'Phones 4167-^1168. 5 bars Laundry Soap
Comer Gilbert’s Lane and City Road 4 bars Toilet Soap .

. ’phone 4565 4 lbs. Best Oatmeal
'3 packages Jelly 
3 rolls Toilet Paper 
Best Canadian Cheese, per lb, only. 33c
10 lbs. Choice New Onions................ 25c
Choice New Picnic Hams, per lb... 3bc
Good Apples from.......... 25c per peck up

$2.50 per bbL up

B
pmm 86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
•Phone West 166

%

Have You Stored 
Your Car?

1

$26Three big door prizes tonight-
EXTRA : raincoat, $10 cash prize, $6 cash prize.

Special low prices on all coats and Come in and visit the big Fair. You 
dresses during December sale. J. Per- 1 may be the lucky one. Admission 10c. 
chanok, 88 Dock street 12—18 y. M. H. A. building, 24 Horsfieid St

29c
25c ;
19c• i 28c If you have, 'Phone Main 

3765. We will remove 
your battery from your car 
give it the care it require# 
and return it to you in best 
possible condition in the 
Spring. >

55cCarleton House, West St. John. Dln- 
from twelve till one, 4-0 cents. Board

Ladies I Order now to save $10. A.
Morin Tailor, 50 Germgin, upstairs.

16851-12-14

BARGAINS IN JEWELLERY.
Save money- Buy . your Jewellery at 

67 Peters t Fifteen jewelled watches 
for $16. Stick pins, 14k. gold rings, at 
reduced prices. Geo. B. Huggard.

16925-12-10

Last1 night for the big Y. M. H. A- 
Fair, 24 Homfleld street. Everything 
slaughtered, everything must go.

RECRUITING NOTICE—15TH 
HJSAVY BATTERY

Get ready for the .next war—don’t 
wait for coscription. This battery is 
now drilling on Tuesday and Thursday 
nights with a mere handful pf men. "It 
should be 129, with a large waiting list.
A fine chance is offered to the older boys 
of the numerous cadet corps to learn 
how to shoot a big gun. Men with ac
tual experience will show you how to 
do R. A week of real shooting in- the 
summer at Petewawa, on the^Ottawa 
River, follows the dummy training in 
the armory- Come down and have a 
look at the guns; and you can tell bet
ter whether you wish to join or not.

C. F. INCHES, actual cooking of dainties.
Major. -----------------

16829-12-14 Some new and novel features at the 
big Y. M. H. A. Fair. Take this last 

6th SIEGE BATTERY. opportunity of paying the fair a visit.
Recruits wanted to complete the es- Some wonderful values on our wheds of 

tabtishment of the 6th Siege Battery, fortune. Fair closes ^W- J^ree big 
Apply at the Armories Tuesday and door prizes. Y. M. H. A. building, 24 
Thursday evenings. 16828-12-18 Horsfieid street.

25c

1)ntr
and lodging from $8 up. Mrs. Sloan, pro
prietor. 16965-12-10

25c
$1.70

: : $6.60I
RUMMAGE SALE.

“Annual Rescue Len„ue.'‘ Clayton's 
Hall, Brussels street, Dec. 11th, at 2.30. 
Parcels tailed for if required. Phone 
4282-11, or 1934-11.

. 44c
$4.75
$2.40
$120 116994-12-11. ■»

some
Willard Battery Service 

T. J. McDADE,
Successor to O. S. McIntyre, ;

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE. 
Corsican Concert Party, Thursday 

Admission 20 cents. 
16982—12—10

night, 8 o’clock. 
Reserved 25.

Sanl-

CHRISTMAS GOODS.
Buy now and save money.

Toys, Dolls, Cards, Tree Trimming, 
Fancy Work, Hand-painted Cushion 
Tops, at the lowest prices. Valley 
Book Store, 92 Wall St. Open evenings.

Santa Claus will be present Monday 
evening, December 13th, from 8 to 10 
o’clock. 16989-12-10.

Books, 102 Duke St\ -

16697-12-11

23c
28c
27c
70c

Toys and Fancy Goods. Ideal Mil
linery Parlors, 92 Germain St.

16991-12-11.

$120
$4.70

MAXOLA DEMONSTRATION.
At Butler’s Grocery, Wall street. See

12—13
$6.49

44c
42c
25c

A National Institution 
Founded on Quality. M. A. MALONE55c

25^ 616 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913

CASCARETS 25c

Genuine Bargain in Coats, Mitts and Horse 
Blankets. New Goods. Best 

Value in City

The 2 Barkers. Ltd.Fit-Reform is a tailoring organization, national in 
scope and clientele.
For more than a quarter of a centunr, die Fit- 
Reform tailors have offered the men of Canada the 
best there is in correct styles, fine workmanship and 
trustwtifthy fabrics.
The demand for Fit-Reform Clothes has spread 
across the continent until today, Fit-Reform Suits 
and Overcoats are the choice of the discriminating 
dresser from Halifax to Vancouver.
Have you seen the new styles created by Canada s 
foremost tailoring organization?

25c
25c
35c I

.’Phone M..642 
’Phone M.J630

25c JOO Princess Street 
986 .65 Brussels Street“They Work while you Sleep”

l
line of goods we wholesale only. Owing to having some 

decided to dear them out at cost before stock- 
sold elsewhere, and you will find

Here is a
orders cancelled, we have 
taking. Compare prices of these lines as 

save at least 25 p.c.. Cl 30c
you
Men’s Mackinaw Coats, Norfolk style; worth $16.00..
Boys’ Mackinaw Coats, Norfolk style; worth $11.00 .
Men’s Buffalo Coats; worth $35.00 .......................................
Men’s Fur Coats below cost; worth $45.00 .......................
Men’s Sheepskin Coats, length 52 in; worth ^0.00....
Men’s Sheepskin Coats, length 36 in ; worth $17.00 ...
1 lot Men’s Mitts, lined; worth 75c .....................................
1 lot Men’s Mitts, lined; worth $1.00.....................................
1 lot Men’s Mitts, lined; wortfi $1.20...................................
1 lot Men’s Mitts, lined ; worth $1.50...................................
1 lot Kersey Horse Blankets; worth $2.50 .......................
I lot Kersey Horse Blankets; worth $3 60 
1 lot Lined Horse Blankets; worth $3.60 to $6.u0.. Nov/ $2.75 to

... Now $10.90 

.... Now $7.95 
... Now $26.90 
... Now $31.90 
... Now $21.00 
... Now $12.75 
.. Now 55c Pr 
... Now 80c Pr 
.. Now 90c Pr 
. Now $1.15 Pr 
Now $1.90 each 
Now $2.25 each 

$4.90 each

Now Is Your Opportunity to Save Money

If you keep on staging bilious or con
stipated you will become as “useless as 
a pipe without tobacco. You need Cas- 
carets tonight sure for your liver and 
bowels, then you will wake up wonder
ing what became of your sluggishness, 
dizziness, sick headache, bad cold, or up- 
cet, gassy stomach. Children love Cas- 
carets too, 10, 25, 50 cents.

I We carry a full 
Vegetables at both out stores.

$1.65

Forestell Bros $6.404W
30c .
25c
25c

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt

25c
Powder 25c

25c7i

I*""MovieslMl
HVnolcsome-Oeaiising-Refreshing

When Your Eyes Need Care

Cuticura 
is Fragrant and 

Very Healthful

cum
H. Horton & Son, Ltd.

Good Apples from 
Orders delivered in City, Carleton and 

Fairville,
9 and 11 Market Square

Largest Horse Furnishing Establishment in the Lower Provinces*

I

17-19 Charlotte Street

Back to Better Baking 
f -back to

PURITM
I FLOUR
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THE EXPENSIVE LUXURY.u

The only safe way to keep hot ashes—in town 
galvanized ash barrel.

We have them—the strong and well made kind.

My auto keeps me busted, roy standoff goes no more, in shops where 
I was trusted in happy days of yore. “Nay, nay,’ exclaims the grocer» 
when for some prunes 1 go; "you’ve grown too blooming slow, sir, in pay
ing what you owe. You blfcw for gas and rubber the coin you 
rice, so chase yourself, you lubber, or else bring in the price.” My auto 
is a daisy, it fairly burns the soil; but it has made me lazy, 1 balk at hon- 

The old blue sheep needs shearing, I ought to bale some hay, but
The kitchen should be

\ or country- -is m a
owe forHYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER.THE ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.

In the matter of hydro-electric power 
Associated from Musquash the city has to decide 

between putting in a distribution plant 
of . Its own or coming to an agreement j 
with the^few Brunswick Power Com- j 
pany. If the city puts In its own sys- ! 

promptly by the secretary, who, from tem the cost would have to be reckon- I 
her experience and the records kept, nl- ed as part of the cost of heat, itfht and !

. „ . - power to the consumer, At cheaperready knows many of those who impose ... , .reauy auu ■> rates there would of course be a much j
upon charitably disposed people. In the ,arger uge of thege utaitieSj yielding a 
second plaee, the Associated Charities, iarger aggregate. return. If it were de- ~*7 
though its funds are small, can give im- cjdcd to have the distribution made by 
mediate relief in urgent cases. In the i tbe New Brunswick Power Company, "™ 
third place it brings the cases to the at- j ^be rates should be made as low as pos- 
tention of the church oi* other organisa-• sibie( and Oie rights of the citizens safe- ■ 
tlon which might be expected to render guarded by an 'agreement that could be 
aid. In the fourth place it aims to find terminated if those rights 
work for applicants, chiefly girls and ^ The city now tuts aq opportunity to
women, who are looking for wqrk by makc ’ itself ^dependent of - the power FEEDING THE INDIANS,
the day or for positions as maids. But company> OP to compel the latter to When the French undertook to make
men are also helped. A very important make satisfactory terms. In view of <>l the Indian war tribes of the

«. ,„k u - W ««-*. «. av »... —. «T « TE,
cases for citizens to whoip appels «a carefuly. It can bargain now on more ctiicf ways Qf keeping the reds friençliy
made, and who are not in a position to tban even terms, and should Insist upon ! was to feed them wed. In fact the war-

of the family , square deaj ^ round. Business men ] wa? aP‘ to “a)“ a «°™* mf,nae °“e 
... .. . ,, , of the chief stipulations of his enlistment,of the city, however little they may have If ble comma^der could D0t guarantee

cared hitherto about what was done at ftne eating there was little hope of se
curing much assistance.

But feeding an Indian was a huge 
problem. In the first place they wanted 
to eat at almoàt every hour. It was ex
ceedingly difficult to teach the wild 
savage that meals were due aat certain 

He ate whenever i.e

The most representative relief organ-
est toil.
here I am careering some forty versts away, 
painted, the roof Is gaping wide, but who would get acquainted with work, 
when he can ride? My wife is sorely needing sopae decent rags to wear, 
but Fve been pinched for speeding and have nb coin to spare. My auto 
keeps me busted, mechanics get my wad; some bolts must be adjusted, 
some carbon must be thawed; she needs an overhauling, which costs two 
hundred beans, the while the kids are bawling for 'bread ancf wholesome 
greens. “Aw, gee,” the merchant shutter, when I would buy some wood, 
some codfish or some butter, “your credit is no good; and once,” they say, 
embittered, “like some bright twinkling star your credit glowed and gllt- 

' tered—before you owned a«car.” I

Price, $5.50Station in the city is the 
Charities. It has a four-fold purpose. 
The first is to investigate and be sure 

is deserving. This is donethat a case

McAVITY’S 11-17 

-Kin? St.•Phone 
M. 2540

tlireaten-were

Boom Lamp **>• «°*determine the worthiness 
or the best Way In which assistance 
might be given. The Associated Chari
ties is strictly undenominational and its 
secretary goes everywhere about the city,

work, 
a period of

XII
(Continued from Tuesday)

It would appear that the Germans in 
their pre-war state were as ardent ex
ponents of the “jasi” as were our Am
erican cousine, If one is to judge by the 
accommodations available for the, trip
ping of the light fantastic in some of the 
smaller towns through which the Cana
dians passed on their eventful march to 
the Rhine two years ago. Take for in
stance the small town of Hohn, a com
munity of only a few hundreds of pea
sants, tucked away in the farming areas 
that lie between Aix-la-Chapelle and Co
logne.

V\
City Hall, will find their Interest so ma
terially affected by hydro-electric devel
opment that they will find it to their 
advantage to take a personal interest in 
the question now before the city coun
cil. Every one of them should study the 
whole question.

\ >\

giving her whole time to the 
Many a family is tided 
want through her agency, and all money 
is wisely expended. She is' assisted by a 
zealous group of women and men who 
are members of the board, an4 are both 
wise and sympathetic in counsel. Such 
an organization ought not to be short 0! 
funds. At the Christmas season those 
who desire to help a deserving family ate 
always able to rely on the recommenda- 

Assodated Charities- It

over

stated intervals,
was hungry—if there was food available 
—and he was hungry most of the time.
Then, too, he ,had no thought for tue 

_ „ „ , morrow and if be had abundance of food
In Vancouver the unemployment one ^ he M¥cr thought of keeping a

problem is being grappled with In a reserve supply for the next- 
vigorous way. It is estimated there afe In the early experiences with the red- 
six thousand idle men, and hundreds of «U»* **e French adopted the custom of 
, . . . . , _ supplying the savages with food for afamilies who are in need. An exchange W(£k'at<me time. This system was an
says: “The city council has appropri- „tter failure as they promptly ate up' uated as they are miles from any town 
ated $100,000 to be used in providing the seven days rations as fast as they ! or city that might cater to the frivol-
employment In the following work: could and then came trooping to head-| ous, and whose days are taken up with

. . ? . quarte# asking for more in their dishes.' the tilling of the soil, which alone spells
Road work, $66,000; clearing brush on Of course an Indian was not very par- [ for them their very existehce. Hohn
vacant lots, $15,000; Sewtrs, $20,000. The ticular about his bill of fare. He was a boosts of no manufactures, no indus- 

-vryT-nvncim preference will be given to applicants for meat eater largely but almost anything tries outside the general occupation of 
THE-GROUND FOR OPTIMISM. l nt whi are resident taxpayers that walked or flew was meat to him. farming-and yet it has two full-grown

psychology of good ju—iiu. « „t A fine fat dog was a luxury not to be dance halls. Both, It is true, are situat-
- J Finance Wlth large famlUes' A confcrence of despised at any time and as the woods ed on the floor Immediately above a

times and bad times, vanau,» officials of neighboring municipalities were ,uu 0f gamc the commanaders tavern, public-house, estaminet or “just
protests vigorously against the c ami y flag dcen held and they also will make were seldom at a loss to find meat for plain bar-room"—whichever term one
howlers of a period when industrial and appropriations for s|mUar work. Both the red allies. As for cattle it was ai- ; might desire to apply to lt—yet each is

f,rmrr,v»rrïï,ht srjssfs: t tsi,s‘‘..«J-n, sts
tendency as at the present ume. have been approached with , a request ! quireff e taste for prime beef and killed accompaniment, is sufficient to make one
acription is vivid: that they commence necessary public for their camp kettles every cow they extremely desirous of “jazzing one or

"Some people have developed a ten- workg to ^ ln ameliorating condl- saw. . two.” Whether the dancing proclivities
tn look at conditions through .blue „ . * ’ *" --------------- amongst these people of rural Germanydency to look at conaiuo » lions. GRATITUDE is inherent, or whether it is acquired

glasses. We are living In a not 01 « 9 « « ....... through the medium of the liquid which .
Tumor and counter-rumor. Little The question of what adjacent pro- (Zona Lavmgston) lg served in the rom below, matters but
fc-oup j of u.en collect here and there and perty owners may think, and what com- You say I did you kindness ; served you little. The dance halls are there and
teem ±0 vie with each other ln giving in- pensation may be necessary in connec- ” ... . ... , . k t they were the cause of wonder to a grost
seem «to vie w , f , *7 . ï , You feel obliged; wduld render back to man„ of Canadian men who passed
aide information relating to the awtul tioq with an overhead bridge Instead of me trough the town. The war had hit the
condition of-affairs. The groups break a subway at the end of Douglas Avenue, A full expression of your gratitude if retailers of hard liquor in Germany, with 
nu and each participant proceeds to en- does not appear to have figured ln es- you but could. the result that a thin, rather watery beer
lighten a new group as to the terrible | timateg of costs. nor ha8 the cost of Then listen weU to me! Mark weU my the sole refreshment handed out

^ condition of affairs. After a day or two making the Strait Shore road fit inSvith tVhatever service I have done for you I coming^f thefr former enemies into their 

of this repetition, facts fave become so the overhead scheme been stated. The ^ Was done sans thought of pay or of country had driven all thoughts of danc- 
distortrd that they become fiction of the whole city council should give this whole return. _ 1 [ng out of the peasant populace, so the
most dangerous type and a whole com-I gtlon carefui consideration, and Imerelytry each new day to pass on ..jazz factories" became excellent places
most aangeru j r j ’ .Some little measure of the kindness j which to billet fair number of the

_munity is Impregnated with that arch businegs raen ,who desire what is best | 3hown . s"Idiers who spcnt tl,e night within the .
demon fear, and it is easy to obtain an ; for st John ln the future should also To me by those I meet along Life’s limits of Hohn. m ,RT IN CHINESE TOMBS definite points of the harness of the
almost unanimous verdict from the com- haTe something mon» to say than has way. ,1. On The Way Once More. TRAINING MECHANICS smiwo horse. Or, in a similar way, we may
munity that we are face to face with a y£t ^ gaId by thenL And if you, too, will passing the On The Wa^Unce More. _ FOR THE AIR FORCE. (New York Evening .Post.) show that the curious discoidal or asym-

O, ,-d ». ™ A h — .1- rr
Protesting that the blue-ruin move- The American Relief Administration, Pass on to other sopls in hutnan form, the morning of December 9, the troops A scheme fo“ been hung at the Metropolitan Museum Qr we may understand thus how

ment is being overdone, and declaring which has its American office at 42 Or to the lowly, trusting, oft abused traveled by way of Dahlem and Blan- ®5£,p Air° Force and also solve, for showing the decoration of the funeral tlie ancient saddle was mounted and
that too much p< ’Bimism is just ns dan- Broadway, New York, is now asking Creatures who guard our homes, who kenheim to Eichcrscheid and Ho n, parents, the problem of what to chapels of Hiao Tang Chan from before what manner of bridle and trappings

...h ^-1.». “"for MM » -W throagh «. S* —. - 'JSSSJX ïïWÆfffi feTSftr* »A. D, -d U-» ,»™, ™
< Winnipeg journal states the real situ- w]nter the work of Its European Chil-, song,— largest of the towns to this part of the augurated by the Air Muuslr/. ^ ^ A D They represent curious pictures (ig®r^ b the „ay> although crude in

the western standpoint as dren»s pund and of the American The little creatures of God’s handiwork country and manufactures a great many J?™1"?' toth®. ’ t tlic Air of daily life, with stories of filial piety, grotesqueness, are sometimes spirited, 
, Friends’Service Committee. JU, is one Whom we =«11 “dog”, and “horse” and of the articles which are used in that tish-born Paryen^ec^icesnt"t.vt.ell the famousy wome„, and historical events, suggesting the band of a mute toglorl-

the facts?-» few will suf- way ,n which the American people may ! And designatedby niaay a various name, wtodtog "street^are all paved with gran- ages of 15 and 16% y^ and after do: The curat0r of arms announces new ob- ou. Jmger*------- ------- ----------------
flee. Western Canada has had an abun- ,how that they are not indifferent to the Each little life a part in the great ite and lighted' by electricity. It pre- mg so will receive a th^e'pear* tpprjects among the Japanese material, not- f - ANn BRAZIL 
dant harvest this year. The value of the woe3 of other nations. Theme, sented by far the most attractive appear- “ education^ course, ing especiaUy a case of rare old Japan- yVE RECOGNITION TO
grain harvested has decreased during the ) » » * ♦ ^ °* Ule~Wby ^ a,nce °fan{ of U'l^teredth^roun- including English, civics, practical ma- eSe swords. In addition to these are MEXICAN GOVERNMENT
east few weeks, but this situation is not Mr. R. A. Brooke of the Dominion geo- t ï-mid a million fold and am since the troop^ had n thematics, applied mechanics, mechanl- some forgeries collected as such and
confined to the grain market Prices of logical survey, believes the biggest oil Therefore a link in Life’s great endless ry* ^ , cial drawing and general science. More- signed and dated by the obliging Mexico City, Dec. 9^-Japan has re-
Bractickliy all commodities are coming deposit discovered in the history of the Sato. * German Soldiers’ Salute. over, they will be lodged and victualled Dr. Basl.ford Dean calls attention rn^the ^ thetyn’ew Mexican government,

down. This is not an unexpected event, world is in Canada, in the Mackenzie LIGHTER VEIN I 0n a.rriT’nK.at P^t^ofGenntosK thrir ^rio^^ortmtoing!"0 When the imajes"(haniwa) of the tumultus period; ean'minfster to^okia'' The" foreign'of-
We have talked of it for months—busi- River basin near the Arctic Circle. He ^ uniform^Ieen sincVthe signing courseras been satisfactorily complet- that is, earlier than the seventh century fice also announCed tliat Brazil had re

knew tlmt it had to come before also tells-of immense cqgl and iron de- ^ot x f fh armîstice Laden down with their ed, the youth will be promoted ta the These images stood m numbers about cognize<1 the government
we could get back to normal. Our sav- posit,. The great difficulty for a long wffl,e h<^„d” Tn ^t^his clothe, kit., thev were passing eastivart1 to. tttij g^promtsThe may be" Sases burie™ like flower Tots in the - 

Mgs bank deposit* are greater than they time will be that of transportation. tom, his hair toll of dust, and his face homes after having been musterea outor ^^ specially.extended course ground and portrayed the buried chief-
ever were before—Is that a sign qf blue <$><$.<$,«> bearing unmistakable marks of a severe the army in accordance Qn tbeir and promoted to the rank of corporal, tion, his family servants, horses, houses I
Tuln? Clear-minded menknow wehave Today., bl 8^w the out,00k for wm.e, Wiliiei” exclaimed his iJuer occupations, ^

been spending too much on nones- pcace in Ireland to be somewhat bright- mother, deeply shocked, “you have dis- most of , des‘Treîd and inwa™. youths who have passed through the even his birds or pet monkeys,
aentials. Our banks are curtailing credits er> ^ a result of conferences between Mr. obeyed me again. ' How often, have I homes. That they^ h^ad r < . them training course will be specially con- figures, prepared crudely in clay and of
fal an effort to curb unnecessary ex- Uoyd Geor- and Monaignor Clune, and told you not to play with that wicked y digested the rules a _ of occu„ sidercd for promotion to commissioned ten badly baked, have usually crumbled

tration of ou/ financial resources on the Hendcrson. The Daily Mail and Lon- b)ood from his note, “do I look as if I the country was aPParfnt- A.Sn^d “ [,se of their services for a total period exhibiting even fragments of them: In 
1 crop movement That Is no excuse for doQ Tlmes botb gay prospects of a set- had been playing with anybody?” 1 the troops came in sight y PP _ ot less than twelve years, two of a general way they are precious, since
.pessimism—it is good business* tlement are brighter. _ _ "T”-------- IInH Tth^WdiToTficer passed, came which would be spent to the reserve, they show accurately how the various

tu.» enar Is nut even stronger by a . . . The Stolen Melon. and, as the leading fnhited All We have no doubt that sufficient candi- trappings of ancient days were worn.
I T n 1-P ” minted bv Canadian ** * . (London Tit-Bits.) smartly to attention and sa .^^11 ^ f()rthcoming to meet the Thus one may fiïid in turmoil curious
•leading Canadian quoted y When De Valera says his activities On one occasion a famous humorist the way down the hne th requirements of the Air Force, and the bronze objyts, like sleighbells, which

-Finance, as follows. have not been anti-British but pro-Irish was the guest of the Savage club in was repeated ^ey haa oee g ^ the completion of their period haniwa thereupon show us appeared on,-ïïs rp-rB £ ss-w fi w Bm&Fdr-
i record bank deposits, and the g t ygh Empire If that is not anti-British, He related that when a mere boy he after all the wisest procedure. training scheme is properly carried out.
value of industrial production of all kinds language has no meaning at alL aw a cart laden with melons outside a «Hatg Not Enough. | - ______________
Ïr' either a chronic, purblind- pessimist, a <*<$,<*,* shop and nobody about. ,is either a cur e, 1 <*■»<» <3> Jn the spllr of the moment he stole1 But there were a
■bear manipulator, who, If there are twenty thousand Idle men a melon, and darted into a passage. civilian population for wttorn the posted
own sordid motives is utterly untram- , th t t “I soon got my teeth into that melon,” order was not sufficient to impress upon

-reeled by veracity, a German propagan- in Toronto it >s clear that ffov mment soo 8^^. ^ instantly a them the fact that ^dience was ex-
dist or th- dune of one of these.” [ measures must be taken to give tem- qyeer sensation assailed me and a pected of them. As the troops passed

’ " . , t denv tbat! porary employment to tide over the dull j shiver went through me. My re- with their colors fly|n8;,.thfy „St,
Of course it ^ useless to deny that ^ ^ in the ! solve was taken at once. I went back sullen, almost defiant attitude and even

there is a period of duller times upon us, to that cart, and replaced the melon”— “Hats Off” shouted in German was n t
but if the people keep clearly in mind spring. ^ ^ (loud applause)—“and, and—I took a sfuficient to move some of^them to ac-
«« -J —. from A, *

r.» «»» w» “i* 7-^ m„ smash's» -r-»;
long deferred as if the people 1st, can hardly be regarded as an added J your tongl]e> Jameg, ! mies” would gently lift the cap or hat

laurel for Mr. Lindsay Crawford. Smith—Ni), I told him about from the offending head and drop it in
vours and he ordered me away for a the road. As a rule the order was un
rest.—Edinburgh Scotsman. derstood by the time the next set ot

1 --------------- colors or officer passed.
Muleolopical. (Continued on Friday.)

On mules we find two legs behind 
And two we find before;

We stand behind before we find 
What the two behind be fori

—Lafayette Lyre.

No Other Would Do.
“Marie,” said Mr. Jenkins as he' push

ed the bed against the wall, “Maria, 
didn’t I ask you a week ago to oil those 
castors? They creak something awful.”

“I know you did, James, butr there 
Isn’t a drop of castor oil in the house.”
—Stray Stories.

■tockat USM

pxjy.tup»»»No, MM

Rural German “Jazz.” X

AS SURE as the baby 
xjL fall a out of bed, the cat 
gets in the cupboard, boy 
walks in his sleep, mother 
drops her thimble, the gar
age has to be locked—as 
sure as it will grow dark 
tonight you will need an 
Eveready DAYLO.

The art of the -dance must have been 
bom in these simple country people sit-1

tion of the 
«hould itself he placed in a position ftn- 

i socially to do much epore 
able to do. It faces a more than 
■exacting winter.

,

than it is now 
usually

r

\
ll

Dismissing the
SI

8#«rchU«rht 
No. 3616

•ciaturtte.ua
If you have a flashlight that Isn’t woriring, brfng 
it in and have it fitted with a genuine Eveready 
Tungsten Battery. We carry Eveready 
lamps for flashlights, too. !
EMERSON & FISHER 1 l i

1LIMITED
25 GERMAIN STREET
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•tion from 
follows : 

“What -are

ness men

We Will
The SeH

You

LaTour
Flour\

#.

ATfew amongst the - Foley’s
PREPARED

Rre Clay
Mil!-to-

Consumer
Prices

j

To be had of 1—
W. H. Thome Sc Co. Ltd. Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity 

St
T. E. Wilson. LtcL, Sydney St 
Emerson fle Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J, M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Mato Street 
P. Nase fle Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G. Enslow, I Brussels Street.
T. Stout, Fairvllle...........................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St, 

West End.'____________________

not be as
turned aside to listen to the prophet of & Sons, Ltd., King ’Firm West 8« 'blue ruin.

PLAYING THE GAME. , fHalifax Chronicle: Since the war ^ ^ ^ gtudy faard to leam 
there have been held In Canada seven Th<; ^ of h,g game>
provincial general elections. In six of Qrder ^ he may dlscem 
these the Liberals have won while in ^ begt t<> p,ay the same.
Ontario a Conservative administration ^ schemes and worts to make
gave* place to a Farmer-Labor coalition. A Bp|an whjch shall not fail,
The Liberals are ln power In every pro- 0ne free from crudeness and mistake 
vince save Ontario, and even there'i In every small detail.
Premier Drury is well known to be a If he would make, with that same care, 
fTemier x-ru.y pi^, whereby to progress

In some vocation clean and fair,
His prize would be Success I 

—Charles Horace Meiers, in Forbes 
Magazine (NY j

and let us send you your Christ
mas Supply of La Tour Flour1His Great Age.

The little girl had questioned her 
grandfather many times during the even
ing—and now, with the nurse tugging 
qt her arm to remove her to bed, he could 
see that she had still another question to 
ask. Fowler Milling Go. Ltd

(
“Grandad,” she said, “were you in the | : 

ark?’
“Why, no,” he said smilingly.
“Then,” said she, Innocently, *why 

weren’t you drowned?”

St. John, WestLiberal in politics. Tba Want 
• Ad WagUSEDuring last week 28,687 alien Immi

grants landed at New York. :

I

«y
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LET ME LINE YOUR STOVE
WITH'

Th; Original FOLEY’S 
Itovc L n:n;s that Last

Put in as they should be put 
in by our men.

Prices varying between 
$2.00 and $3.00.

S. F. FOLEY
Tel. 1601 or 196-11

When We Wound Up The 
Watch On The Rhine

Narrative of Canadian Participation In 

The Occupation ot Germany 
After The Armistice

CANADA—EAST AND MSI
DominiHappenings of Other Days.
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Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5.55 p.m.
I, Stores Open 8.30 a.m.

Shoe Repairing New Middies 
Just ReceivedWe do not employ cheap help. ( ,

We have no boys or inexperienced men, but six expert shoe repairers. The ma
terial used is Top Grade and our long experience in

"REPAIRING,SHOES”

7
1

1

\
Many a girl would rather have a new Middy Blouse 

than any other gift you could buy for her. We have all 
these for your choosing:
All white with bottom edge

$1.95

1\/do, and has made our plant capable of doing workhas done what experience only 
others would not attempt.

"We call," "we deliver," "we guarantee." Try .us, compare our work with oth
ers and be cohvinced we are experts and leaders in Shoe Repairing in Lower Canada. 
Leave your shoes at any of our three stores or call Main 4242 and we will do the rest.

can
turned up ....••••• •

All white Balkan Middies
$2.10 and $2.75

“-“•SSs-Uio ,
White Balkan style with navy / 

flannel detachable collar I
$2.75 and $2.90 I 

White with turned up bottom v 
edge and navy flannel detach- -A
able collars .......................$2.90 y

White pull-overs with navy flan
nel collar and cuffs. .. $4.00 

Navy Flannel Pull-over Middies, 
trimmed red or white braid

$7.50
Navy Flannel Balkan Middies, trimmed red or white $8.50
Naw Flannel Balkan Middies, trimmed white only. . $6.50 

Sizes range from 32 to 40 inches.

(Blouse Section, Second Floor.)

Tomorrow and
' >

Saturday
fWaterbury <8b Rising, Limited

I THREE STORES •

7
k! I

A Very Special Clearing-up Sale of Un- 
frimmed and Ready-to-wear Hats 

For Women and Misses

RECENT WEDDINGS

XMAS GIFTS The marriage of George H. Paterson 
and Miss Mabel W. Flewelling, both of 
Westfield, was solemnized last night at 
the Oak Point Methodist church by Itev. 
R. Smart in .the presence of- immediate 
friends and relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Pat
erson will spend their honeymoon in 
Woodstock (N. B.)

** in China and Glass, neatly bexed, at reasonable 
prices.

f 'w Practically all the foremost makers of
* England and France are represented in

extensive offerings.

You «Will appreciate the wonderful values when you see 
these hats. Shapes are all new and authentic in fabric, line 
and color/' There is a good variety from which to make 
a suitable selection. Hats fashioned of Velvet, Felt and 
Pressed Beaver, small and larger shapes, to be sold at three 

Big Bargain Prices

our
RECENT DEATHS

Boys’ CoaJ Sweaters, Formerly Priced 
$7.00, Only $5.00 Each

The death look, place at Montreal on 
December 4, of Rupert G. Sharp, soli of 
the late R. G. Sharp, of this city. Nlr. 
Sharp is survived by his wife, formerly 
Miss Mabel E. Cox. The interment took 

■ place at Montreal

\ William Neaves, a returned soldier,
I died yesterday at the East St. John 

! County Hospital, where^hc was admitted 
two days ago. He enfisted in St. John 
in 191$ and had about two years’ service 
with the 64th Battalion. He was ad- 

«mitled to the County Hospital in April, 
.1919, but was discharged in June last as 
his condition seemed greatly improved. 
He is survived by his mother, Mrs. 
Lillian Doherty, 34 Chapel street.

The death of Edward O’Donnell, a 
merchant of Newcastle, occurred yester
day afternoon, tie is survived by three 
sons and six daughters.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited I
!

Here is a Christmas gift both 
practical and very desirable from 
a boy’s standpoint. These 
Sweaters are in popular Coat style 
with shawl collars. Made of 
good heavy weight, smooth fin- 

Brtiwn, maroon.

85-93 PRINCESS STREET

THE GIFT SUPREME ' 75c, $1.50 and $2.00
than to

back if not satisfactory.

ished yarns, 
grey and navy:

You can’t beat one of these for 
a real gift for a boy.

While they last.

more
Velour yd Silk Beaver Hats, in smart tailored styles, 

with becoming rolled brims. Black and dark colors.many
Very Specially Reduced.\

COME IN AND SEE THEM

Philip Crannan Limited
Only $8.50 eaefi )$5.00 Each

Hats will be selling at thesç sale prices Friday and 
Saturday in Millinery.Salon, second floor.

!56S Main St. ^ (Men’s Furnishings Section^ 
Ground Floor.)

Phone Main 365- Mrs. Daniel I.enehan died at her 
home in Woodstock last Friday after a 
brief illness, 
husband, her mother, one son, four sis
ters and four brothers.

She leaves, besides her %

Jacobson's & Co's «
Geo. Nichol,, of Cherryfield, Moncton 

parish, died at the age of 82 years, yes
terday afternoon at his home.

The death of Mrs. John G. Melanson 
occurred in St. Ritz’s fjospital, Monc- 
1011, after a week’s illness, following an 
operation. She was 42 years of age, and 
is survived by her husband and, five dl- 
dren. 1 « « - ’ -

\

Big Re-Opening Sacrifice

SALEI \Grab this last opportunity to get some 
of those 
Fair. A

| gifts at 10c. Doors close tonight. It’s 
your last chance. , Wonderful Sale Serge and 

Tricotine Dresses

big snaps at the Y. M. H. A. 
hundred and one useful Xmas

have beenDuring the past twexmonths 
extending our store, and in view of the numer
ous changes we feel that we are now in a posi
tion to be of Better Service to the Public.

But in order to remodel our building we 
have been forced to lose trade* and we t 
find ourselves with a large supply of Ladies 
and Gent’s Clothing left on our hands. '

Our loss maÿ be your gain, for we have 
decided to greatly reduce our stock of Ladies 
and Gent’s Overcoàts during the next weeki 
To do this we are selling our goods at Sacrifice
Prices.

we i
SUSPECT ARRESTED.

One of Four Bandits Who Stole $466,- 
000 in Bonds?

New York, Dec. 9—Policé arrested 
Jos. Aimirsu, 26, who, they said, has 
been identified as one of four men who 
Held up and robbed two messengers of 
$466,000 in securities in Brooklyn la=t 
week. 1

The messengers, representatives of a 
Manhattan brokerage firm, were carry
ing bonds in denominations of $5,000 
and $18,ÇOO to a hardware manufactur
ing concern when robbed. The bandits 
escaped in an automobile. The bonds 
have not been recovered.

now

Commencing Tomorrow, Friday
December/Oth.

$20.00. Sale
..........$16.50

Dresses that usually sell at 
price

Smart serge dresses in ne\y and attractive 
design in straight line effects, plamted skirts 
or tunic styles, models for juniors and misses, 
models for the small woman and models tor 
the matron. The materials are fine all wool 
serges and tricotines, the trimmings, when 
used black or colored embroidery, buttons or 
braid, and styles most becoming.

Everything slaughtered tonight at the 
big fair. Goods must go. Big, auction 
sale. We clear the decks tonight. Get in 
early. Doors open 7.30. Three bie door 
prizes. Y. M. H. A. building, 2* Horn- 
field street

obligation toHowever, looking incurs no 
buy, so we extend to you a cordial invitation to 
visit our show rooms and view the alteration. 
When looking around we are positive that our 
Bargain Prices will remind you that— A Dol
lar saved is a Dollar Earned.’’

Dresses that usually sell at $30.00 to $37• 1)0.
,v» $25*75Sale price x

IS REAL PARADISE
FOR THE BOOTLEGGERS

Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 9.—Alaska is the 
real paradise of bootleggers, and In that 
territory there is little evidence that the 
eighteenth amendment to the constitu
tion has gone into effect, according to a 
statement made here by Donald A. Mc
Donald, federal prohibition director for 
Washington and Alaska.

“There is not one federal enforce- 
ment agent in all Alaska,’’ Mr. McDon
ald declared, 
are openly plying their trade In Ketchi
kan alone.’’,

Mr. McDonald is back from Canada, 
where he investigated reports of ship
ments from Canada and of liquor sell
ing activities. He is asking permission 
from Washington to proceed to Alaska 
and establish a strong prohibition en
forcement force.

Dresses that usually sell at $50.00 to $70.00.
$47.50Sale price

Dealers 
in House 

Furnishings
Only One Store JACOBSON & CO. Still a Splendid Range of

Smart Winter Coats
At Prices Drastically Reduced

I Open Evenings 673 Meln ^
Goods Sold on Easy Payment System.

“Over fifty bootleggers K

FIRE INSURANCE The big Y. -M. H. A. Fair closes its 
doors tonight. Plenty of good things 
left yet. Get your share before it’s too 
late. Three big door prizes. Y. M. H. 
A. Fair, 24 Horsfteld street.

= ESTABLISHED 1666

The Oldest 
General Agency In 

the Maritime Provinces

Dark tweed coats; regular $28.75, for $19.50 
Dark tweed coats; regular $36.50, for $27.75 
Velour coats; regular $37.50, Tor. . . $28.50 
Velour coats; regular $47.50, for... . $36.50

Fine velour, duvçtyn and silvertone coats, 
some wifh fur collars, ^11 smart, new up to date 
models, beautifully made and finished. '

Big warm coats in tweed effects or blanket 
in such serviceable colors or Oxford grey and 
dark brown.

Handsome plush coats, all of Salts Fabrics 
“Hudson Seal,’’ etc. c‘—

C.E.L.JARVIS&SON
GENERAL AGENT» Follow the crowd to the big Y. M. H. 

A. Fair, 24 Horsfteld. Lovely music, 
beautiful booths, attractive goods and 
low prices. This Is the last night and 
there are three big door prizes.

WHILE THEY LAST.
Men’s and boys’ overcoats at factory 

prices. Men’s overcoats, regular. $50.00 
«or $40.00. $45.00 for $35.00, $40.00 for 
$30.00, $36.00 for $25 00, $30.00 for
$22.00. Men’s suits, regular $45.00 for 
$35.00, $40.00 for $30.00, $3500 for
$25.00, $30.00 for $22.50. Boys’ over
coats from $700 up. Boys’ suits from 
$8.00 up. Mackinaw men’s coats at re
duced prices. Also a full line of men’s 
furnishings at reduced prices. Union 
Clothing and Furnishing Co, 200 Union

12-12

Fur trimmed coats; regular $43.50 up. Now
, $34.00 up

Plush coats; regular $65.00 up. Now
—esquimette, » .
trimmed with, large opossum collars.

$49.50 up

Brighten the Tree! DanielXmas Tree Electric Light Outfits, one week only 
$3.90 a Set.

f1

HEAD OF KING ST
LONDON HOUSEJones Electric and Supply Co.

st.UMIT1D
We have no Branch Stores. t.f.30 Charlotte Street.

."a.;?' V-J.sx.

Big auction sale of all merchandise 
left over at the t>ig fajf at 10 o'clock to
night. Everything must go. Y. M‘. H. 
A. building; Horsfteld street.

MORE BABIES IN ENGLAND

, nf bcin„ wiped out, some of the WILL IN PHONOGRAPH “I, Earl H. Reynolds, being of sound
danger of be g Pf , „ n mind and memory, do make this my last

t D , sult of many of banks refusing paper ’ , . T - = will and testament,” he dictated.
BankS Refts£L CountriS? -^turned "n'wRh theML o7lu'à- the fi’rsTchicago man to make a phono- th.

ing attached by the manufacturers, and grapb;c wiU. He dictated it and will gpoken “signatures” of witnesses,
heretofore the banks have advanced B movement to modernize the II- “The phonographic record will be a
money upon the drafts made. -Now, which nrovide for a written guarantee of the authenticity of m;

:aland, as well as with the Ar- however, this is being done only to a Upois l$ws winch prov.de written will,” Mr. Reynolds explained

Republic, Cuba and Brazil, is In limited extent.

THREATEN EXPORT TRADEHi

All Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHMf 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0JLTDL■COAL London, Eng., Dec. 8—During the 
quarter ended September 80 there were 
228,867 births in England and Wales and 
93,690 deaths. The infant mortality was 
the lowest on record

Dec. 9.—Canada’s export 
trade with Aifstralia, South Africa and
New Ze 
gentine

Toronto,
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! BATTLE WITH A MOOSE.
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

George Hinton, of Doaktown, one of lash him with his horns, at the same . . , a
the best known hunters’ guides on the time kicking at him with both his for- that nig 1 , ■
Miramichi, had a remarkable experience ward and hind feet. However, with escape from death. __________
with an infuriated bull moose on the wonderful presence of mind, Mr. Hinton : " ’ ' . ,,
closing day of the hating season, news grabbed .the antlers and thereby held The medical health officers of the pro- 
of the thrilling incident being received himself so close to the animal’s head that vince met Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, min- 
here only today. jit could not gore him with its horns nor of blic health, and Dr. G. G. Mel-

Xr- Hinton, it appears, had shot a kick him with its feet. In that posi- ,, , health nffieer for the
very large bull moose, a veritable mon- tlon Mr. Hinton was rushed through the vin* , .
arch of the forest, and, believing it was thicket until the woods became so thick provice, in an all-day conference in the 
about dead, turned away to look at six that the moose, because of the great size government rooms, Prince William street, 
other moose a short distance away when of its antlers, could penetrate no further, yesterday. Matters relating to the work 
suddenly the huge animal, wounded and j Then, freeing its assailant, who was of the department were, considéré

I

« FOR SENATEDo You Count the Cost 
of Your Tea?i

i
Ex-President Announced as 

Candidate at Next Election 
in France.

Paris, December 9—Ex-President Des- 
chanel will be a candidate for election to 
the French Senate as one of the repre
sentatives of the Department of Eure et 
Loire. This rumor has been current for 
some days, but now it has been confirm
ed by M. Deschanel himself. With the 
consent of his doctors and on the advice 
of his friends he has consented to re
enter 1 political life. His doctors make 
only one condition, that he shall not take 
part in the election campaign. They 
demand that for some weeks more he re
main quietly in a sanatorium at Malmai- 
son, after which they declare he will he 
completely restored to health and able 
to take Up his sentorial duties.

Even the doctors declare that the Ex- 
President has made a wonderful recovery. 
All signs of the nervous crisis from 
which he suffered last summer, they say, 
have disappeared, and he is again a well 
man, although care will be needed for 
some weeks more to prevent any over
strain.

| louring the months at the sanatorium 
M. Deschanel has gained in weight and 

: has every appearance of bodily robust
ness. In intellectual power he has never 
suffered and is now allowed to resume 
his studies and reading. If, as is almost 
certain, he is elected, there will be two 

| ex-Presidents—Poincare and himself— 
j in the Senate, an event which has never 
I before occurred.

Released After Being Ques- 
. tioned for An Hour

f :
Good tea is really very cheap 

per cup, less than %c. for the 
very finest.

The duty on tea coming into 
Canada from British possessions 
is 7c. per pound, and 10c. per 
pound from other countries.

You pay just as much duty on a 
pound* of poor tea as on a pound of 
the very best — such as Red Rose 
Orange Pekoe Tea.

You can therefore get much better 
value in a superior high quality tea 
than in poorer, cheap teas, because 
you pay the same duty on the poor as 
on the best.

This extra value is, appreciated by 
most people, as the increasing sales of 
this fine quality, mountain grown Red 
Rose Orange Pekoe Tea clearly prove.

Ask for it by the full name.
Sold only ih our newsealed airtight 

carton?.

E
!

Sentiment is Against Her Ar
rest-Basketful of Letters 
Received by County Attor
ney in Shooting Case.

r.

res-

San Antonio, Tex., Dec. 9. — P. M. 
Aoss, a local newspaper man who sent 
out despatches from here saying that 
he had conversed near San Antonio

>

& ““Seventy Year Plate —

i847 ROGERS BROS.
with Miss Clara Smith, sought in con
nection with the fatal shooting of Jake 
I- Hamon, <ff • Ardmore, Okla, was 
taken into custody by police, questioned 
for an hour and released.

He was detained at the request of 
Russell B. Brown, county attorney of 
Ardmore, who asked that his story be 
investigated and that he be held aa a 
material witness if necessary.

Roes was quizzed closely as to his 
statements that he had met the woman 
after her motor car had broken down 
near San Antonio, that he had repaired 
the break and thgt she had given him a 
statement. He claimed he had known 
tier for years.
I Capt. James Duncan, of the police 
department, stated that he was inclined 
to doubt the story of Ross.

He, according to the police, refused 
to tell the whereabouts of the young 
woman, asserting he would go to jail

S1LVERW A„R E
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Cronvweffi1™'
We can well afford to put our guarantee 

behind 1847 ROGERS BROS. Silverware, 
as the manufacturer's unqualified guaran
tee is based on a seventy years' service test

This test proves the durability of the 
"Seventy Year Plate." See its beauty in 
the many pattern» now on display.

The Cromwell, and other patterns, can be 
had also in coffee sets, tea sets, vases, etc.

MRS HARDING ENTERTAINED
AT TEA BY MRS. WILSONA»

first, ,
Officials said that he declared he be

came acquainted with Miss Smith while 
working on a newspaper in Oklahoma.
Latèr, they said, he denied knowing her.

After questioning Ross, police offi
cials said they were inclined to aban
don ti\e search for Miss Smith here. |

The story told by Ross of his inter
view with Miss Smith, according to 
police, followed somewhat her state
ments to E. W. Sallls, of Dallas, the 
chaueffeur, who drove her from Dallas to 
Cisco. I

Ross, who Is an employe of the San 
Antonio News, said he had heard in a 
hotel lobby last Saturday that Miss 
Smith was in San Antonio and through
acquaintance during his previous cm- _____
ployment In Oklahoma, recognized her.* TTlffp'PPT A T 1"R\X7FT *s 

While a companion fixed two flat tires JE. WE.LO
on Miss Smith’s automobile, Ross said OFFERED FOR SALE 
lie took her to a nearby farm house and 
there, he said, she told him she had I 
killed Hamon.,

According to Ross, she declared she , _
was willing to face any just judge or Traffic Has Been Continuous

1 Ever Since Armistice Was

For the first time within the memory 
. of the oldest attache of the White House 

in Washington, a first lady of the land 
entertained Monday a next first lady of 
the land. .

Mrs. Florence Kling Harding, wife of 
the President-elect, was thq guest of 
Mrs. Edith Bed ling Wilson, wife of the 
President, at an informal tea for two at 
the executive mansion late Monday af
ternoon. Mrs. Wilson met her guest In 
the front hall and escorted her to the 
Blue room, where tea was served.

! After Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Harding 
had chatted awhile, they walked about 
the White House through the Green and 
Red rooms and the state dining room 
over which Mrs. Harding will be called

were fired at the councillor as he droveoff, but no mote serious attempt to stop Hardjng d.d^ «etjÿ 

“Prince5 ElU Friedrich some times tan- Per ^ whi^HmT uSSJÏ* 'b™"

teàiï&sMîTMS.Swsi
Herr Erzbergjr, who is on good terms »nd had Posséd as far as the front 

with the ex-Kaiser, spent a few days at doorway when Mrs Wilson suddenly

£"rs:."™MÜïkrnî ,beHm Krourer ô merly Prince Au- forgotten to impart, invite? her; back
cust Wimelm^ nrivaTe secretory who and they withdrew again to the Blue
Sow hi atoritioTïn the German Mil room where they talked for another 20 

istry of Finance, spent from November, minutes. „
1019 to April, 1920 at Amerongen. 1 He Upon leaving the White House, Mrs
whs said to be arranging the ex-Kaiser’s Harding remarked that she had had a 
new house, but in reality he was busy very pleasant visit indeed- 
with the former War Lord’» finances. Mrs. Wilson's invitation to have tea

been m von feonthurd s name. imraediately Accepted. After leaving the

Capitol and before going td the execu
tive mansion she called on a number of 
friends.
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Sentiment Against Her Arrest.

While hundreds of points are being ■ Declared. 
Watched In the search for Clara Smith 
Hamon, there is a prqnounced sentiment

’Phone 
M. 2540 McAVITY’S 11-17 

King St.
, . , . The Hague, Dec. 9.—For those ae-

gTowing not to arrest and prosecute her ,nted with the backstairs methods of 
for the killing of Jake L. Hamon- the Sale of smuggled pewels in Holland,

Based on the sentiment heard at al- tbe newg Qf wholesale smugging "of Im-ss ss.Ji?sns: n.r St "t; j"*,"™ °""-»
desires that there be no prosecution. No Rver slnce 'the armistice there has 
small number declare that the case continuous traffic of this kind. Ameri- 
should be forgotten and the hunt for the cans who appear to have a good bank

-st?.ppe j . . balance are approached surreptitiously
Tins feeling does not appear to spring d ^ offering fab„lous bar-

entirely from sympathy, but seems to ^,ns Djamond tiaras and ropes of 
be based more on a doctrine which finds ^ , thus hawked about by hotel 
express.on in the oft-repea ed statement £rters> who were mostly engaged dur- 
Jake is dead now, forget it. [ng the war in espionage on hotel guests.
One public official expressed what ap- ge£ret meeting arc arranged In Isolated 

pears to be the sentiment of the ma- J" Tjnas 8t Scheveningen Beach the main 
fy °f the ”sldents °f Ardmore> Okla., jtjpuiation being that the original own-

•■vr i!LSa ‘ n-a o-la ers remain unknown. v
Nobody wants to find Clara Smith The Fxpected death of the ex-Kalserln

has brought to the front Intensely In-
In the number o, unsigned letters sent *^1 oÎ°he^s°e, rimm“dtaldyS,foUow: 
to Russel Brown, county attorney con- ^ revolutionln. Germany. Many |
demnlng him for pressing the hunt for of*h<r jewels were disposed of secretly
the woman. ___ , «.by the ex-Kaiser’s faithful privy coun-
co!.ntymrtL^hLsn^n1^S,T:5=ot =mor Kogge, who made numerous trips

ard and names of a less delicate tenor j^hto. an American who, hotever,
“I guess the letters I have recei/ed ___“ . ... „ xjnt onivwould fill a large waste basket,” com- ^“XTcelaS al’so Gcraan

mented Brown, “but I am doing “F ^pioS travelling ’in Holland, are said
to have engaged in this traffic. -j

Herr Kogge, who formerly managed 
the Kaiser’s slxty-two castles, has ren

ia right here in Ardmore. If she Is ^ invaluaUe servie to the Hnhen-
across the Mexican line, as some be- *ollerns ever nnrr*»<mf>ndf*nt Bnw
lleve, there is doubt as to what means himself told to the correspondent how

-« “"*«■> •» - .x„.d,- h. S' to

All the time the search is going for- P^al family ‘^aa^ there Marlne, 
ward Ardmore, or most of It at least, fording the ^
wonders why Clara Smith Hamon does stop him, but, on resizing Kogge, al- 

«-nmenn In * lowed him to enter, thinking he only
“Jake said he shot himself, didn’t wanted business /ma'ly

he?” Ardmore Is heard to ask time and dr°ve off in the taxi vrith tranks filled 
}n with jewels, decorations of the ex-Kai-

From newspapers at Cisco, Texas, seris and many securitie^ the vehide be
comes the report that the woman asked big so full he was obliged to sit on the 
three questions of the hotel clerk there. ™ toP ot the »“E8“8e- A few shota j 
The first was regarding a room, the sec
ond was relative to train schedules and 
the third was for the location of the [ 
nearest cafe. A few seconds later she 
left the hotel. She did not register. She 
was not seen afterward.

Suldde Is being advanced as a theory 
to account for her disappearance. Her 
condition of nervous exhaustion when 
she entered Cisco, with the 
her trail apparently vanished there, Is 
advanced to support this theory. An
other theory is that she was slain and 
robbed. She was said to have between I 
$10,000 and $15,000.

She did not use the railroad ticket 
purchased by Sallls at the Cisco depot.
The ticket stub, saved by the agent, 
gave Its number. That ticket has not 
been reported by any train auditor.

A Washington despatch to the Chi- ! 
eago Tribune quotes J. F. Watts, gen
eral manager of the American Detective 
Agency, as saying that he wns employed 
by Clara Smith Hamon to determine If 
he ws Intimate with another woman, j 
Watts said that Clara Smith Hamon 
was with Jake Hamon at a Washington 
hotel a couple of years ago. She went ; 
away, and employed Watts to watch 
Hamon. j

"She told me Hamon was sending her 
out of town and she felt sure he was 
going to meet another woman," Watts ,
Is quoted as saying.

“Her suspicions were correct, for the 
same night she left town, Hamon met 
another woman and they visited one of 
the local theitres. After the perform
ance they returned to Hainan's room at 
the hotel. We procured for Clara Smith 
Hamon what would be considered abso- j 
lute divorce evidence in any state In 
the Union.”

\
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/ Hot OXO, or V 

better still an OXO \ 
Cube in a cupful of 

warm milk, is an ideal food 
for children. Milk with 
OXO can be assimilated 
more readily, and is a 
most nutritious and 
wholesome diet

.

TeaHamon except the county attorney.” 
Evidence of thfs sentiment is revealed //

ft;

Tins of 4 and 
10 Cub M The nice brown crackly crust —the inside which fairly melts in your 

mouth —that delicious nutty taste that tempts your appetite and at the 
same
Bread Rolls are light as feather down—yet productive of strong, sturdy 
muscles when baked with

duty as I see it”
With the search becoming more, ex

tensive every hqur, there were Innumer
able reports that Clara Smith Hamon € S time nourishes and sustains you for the day.

I

;

Better (ard 
! for shortened- i

HAIOLa '

' Robin Hood. Flourmattes dainty 
flatty pie crust

“CWeJJ worth, the slight QXtra cost"
I

When You're Muzzled it
Milled only from the choicest selected hard spring wheat of great strength. Its fir^, 
uniform granulation and its freedom from powdery flour dust insures a better quality 
and a larger quantity at every baking.

FROM NOW ON—be insistent—get
“ROBIN HOOD”

“ before-the-war ” quality family patent flour.
Always sold under this penalty guarantee.____________

fact that

^ •
about your Christ
mas gift for her, ex
amine page 61 of the 
Birks Year Book 
Here you will find 
an exceptional assort
ment of fine hand
bags, each one marked 
by that quality and 
distinctive appear
ance that is always 
associated with the 
Birks gift.
The prices are very 
moderate indeed.

{I
i

sfV
ry5 js#*1

1>
.4

1 8TilHandbags in riband fine 
leathers, ty.jo to $16.50 i

k

Would you like to have a copy of the famous Robin Hood Cook Book T 
Look for coupon in package.

limited

mOBW* nop*. Always look for 
••Robin Hood

■Sold in all standard 
sisad packages Vi

Ai

Henry KftsV Sons Lm*ed
^ MONTREAL

f 1 mumf 4Goldsmiths
SilversmithsDiamond

MerchantsEDITORS SENTENCED 1 (
( WaBelfast, Dec. 8—Directors Martin Fitz

gerald and Hamilton Edwards of the 
Freeman’s Journal of Dublin, who were 
found guilty on Monday of “spreading a 
false report intended to cause disaffec
tion," were today sentenced to six 
months’ Imprisonment and fined B00 
pounds sterling each.

1
<

Aj

m

I'!I

Our “MONEY BACK” Guarantee.—Robin Hood Flour is
guaranteed to give you better satisfaction than any other flour 
milled in Canada. Your dealer is authorized to refund the full 
purchase price with a 10% penalty added if, after two bakings, 

not thoroughly satisfied with the flour, and will returnyou are 
the unused portion to him.
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Infants—Mother
J Thousands testify

December Bargains
at Brown’s

Keeping Them in School Horlick’s
The Original

Malted Milk'.New Organization Watches Over Children Who 
Might Lose Their Chance Upbuilds and sustains the bodi 

No Cooking or Milk require^ 
Used for ys of a Centuryk
Substitutes Cost YOU Same Priest.vice asks that they be kept safe from

ST lnpSS"ntSt, "tae ^Vocational
uidancePaivt Employment Service for of the adult wage-earner and of other 
iniors. Slie had been asked to tell children. . t;ra. i^evas
nsea° social or economic disturbance Uons The less skilled wagt-eamlAg, 
ir first question is: ‘How will this af-[child finds himself out of a job. the 
ct the child? What can we do to pro- .same as his father or mother, further | 
rt the men arid women of the future, increasing the family misery and suffer-, 

-j*at happens in our day for which, ■“
St in no way responsible?’ Iw
Say in New York City *5,000 ar 

ithing workers are out of work, to j Oi 
rntion but one trade. Unless we pre- 
nt it, the reaction on [the 
ese and otlier workers now

(New York Times.)

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESDrastic that itA Quick Clearance of Many Fall and Winter Lines. The Reductions Are so

Is Well Worth Your While to See These Values. Edward Campbel ,a former resident of 
Rogger’s Corner in the parish of Sussex 
was killed yesterday in Somerville, 
Mass., according to advices received by 
relatives in Sussex. Meagre details are 
available but it appears that while Mr. 
Campbell wâs walking close to the 
curb he was struck by a passing auto- 

• mobile and received u fracture oi the 
I skull from which he died in a few min- 
B utes. As the result of an investigation
■ by the. police the driver of the car, John
■ J. Blute, was arrested changed with 

manslaughter in carelessly running 
Campbell down. Bail was fixed at $1,000 
The body is expected to reach Sussex 
today.

The Toronto city council yesterday 
unanimously endorsed the electric clean
up made .by Sir Adam Beck on behalf 
of'the hydro commission and the city of 
Toronto with the Mackenzie interests 
at a total purchase price of $32,734,000. 
Toronto’s share is $10,166,295.

About one thousand veterans in Tor
onto who are out of employment held a 
meeting in Queen’s Park yesterday as 
a protest against the present labor situ
ation in Toronto. They received from 
the Ontario cabinet and the minister of 
labor assurances that some sort of re- 

! lief would be afforded them. The men 
„ for the most part well dressed but 

seemed to be suffering from lack of 
nourishment.

The Amoskeag Manufacturing Co.- of 
Boston announced yesterday that begin
ning today its eighteen cotton mills in 
Manchester, N. H., would go on a sche
dule of three days a week. About 17,- 
500 men are effected.

$1.25 yard 
Shepherd’s Check. 

75c. yard.

$1.50 each 

Ladies’ Heavy
$1.35 yard

White AD Wool
Flannel.

95c. yard.

$1.75 yard

Red and Green

Damask.

$1.25 yard. 
____________ #

.agi tue senool child leaves school for i 
work, robbed of his due in schooling, 1 
and in his turn robbing other children 

jobs, and other families of support ; 
^ the abundant supply o( the cheaper
children of labor of children is immediately substi- 

laid off tuted, wherever possible, for that of 
lTbTqîdck and "disastrous." The unem- adults, again shifting the family burden 
oyment of father or mother will force to the shoulders of the child, 
tadreds of children between the ages1 Ureent reouests for the services of

14 and 16
alning precipitately to join the army 
1 unskilled workers, 
ill become the drifters who tax our 
eial resources to the utmost, 
it a question of charity, 
ùbllc knows it cannot afford to wait to for 
:e whicli way the industrial tjde will would county for most 
irn. It must act immediately.
,'irden of the 
ot fall on

60c. yard 

Best White
im
vy
T

e
Fleece Underwear. 

98c. each.
Flannelette.

$2.50 yard 
36 inch Corduroy, 

All Shades. 
$1.50 yard.

34 inch.
Urgent requests for the services of 

to abandon their school ' our vocational counsellors for the pres-
___ _ ent session were received from so many

Eventually they .public school superintendents and prin- 
___■ cipals last summer that it was a prob- 

It is" iern to weigh the merits of all the re- 
The thinking quests and choose the schools in which, 

reason or another, our work 
We only wish

__________ The we were able to furnish five times as
„ industrial situation must many counsellors. They now operate in 
the shoulders of the chU- ten different schools in different sec- 

ren of. the unemployed, where it has tions of the city.

39c. yard.
\

$8.50 each 
Ladies’ All 

Wool Sweaters. 
$6.50 each.

50c., yard 

White Flannelette. 

35c. yard.

$2.00 yard 
27 inch Corduroy, 

All Shades. 
$1.25 yard.

ione

$1.10 yard 

Bleached Sheeting. 

85c. yard.

$1.35 yard 
Velveteens 
95c. yard.

45c. yard 
Striped Shaker. 

35c. yard.

variably rested in times past. The “Our counselors have A all times 
hild’s training is his chance in life. It urged upon the children the: vita' im 
, not enough this winter to leave tiie portance of staying in school to com
oor of opportunity open for him- It plete their training. They urge it more 
lust be deliberately held open. emphatically n°w.' If financial neces-
“New York has the machinery to sity threatens to force the child out of 

trike at the root of the matter prompt- school, they cal! on the scholarship de- 
-, 8-tematically and intelligently. The partaient of the service to “sis‘ th^0 

jSr Guidance and Employment A full scholarslup for a child Is $250 
” Juniors has been on the look- a schooLyear. While in no 
e summer. It is leaving no stone equivalent àf what tte child, ** P”*"**

.urned to meet the emergency. It is placed would earn, th amount dealt 
Cting every dav, acting just as effec- out weekly to the child enables con 
vely as the moral and financial sup- scientious and ambitions parente to tale 

* *kP nuhlir will nermit. over and keep their children at school
“The name of the organization will to complete their training. Of course, 

s strange to many. New York will scholarship children *re closely Mlowed 
now the service better under the names up and in every way aided to make the 
r its component parts — now depart- best of their opportunities, 
ente in a consolidated organization— I “It is an interesting sight to see the 
,e Vocational Guidance Bureau, the vocational counselor on 
ommittec for Vocational Scholarships, to settlements neighWhoc^ houses 
nd the Junior Employment Service, to deal out ^weekly aUowan^ to her 
loaelv -allied in the nature of their scholarship chüdren. AU the lamu) 
orlk, these three organizations have secrets bubble out and, somehow or 
■rn number of year? worked side by other, the counselor manages to lend a 
de in and about the public schools, helping hand In every family difficulty,
>onerating with city and State, to from tonsils and toothache to the dispute 
irve the vocational anil employment In- with the corner
Tests of the children of the city. Last scholars!,,p aid the parents
iring it became evident that a merger porarily. With better times the parents 
■ould bring greater efficiency and a are proud to be able to continue the 
,ore united puSose to give New York’s child’s schooling without assistance and 
tore citizens the best vocational guid- the remainder of his scholarship is re 
ice. The consolidation was completed leased for another child.
■e first of October. Through the cour- “If the semce’s toanc^ do not aj 
sy of the trustees of the College of mit of a scholarship, or if the 
,c City of New York, the new organ,- work whether or no, the vocational 
ition’S main office has been located in counselor directs him to one of the ser
m aid City College Building, 17 Lex- vice’s employment bureaus, at 150 De
K Atetinc lancy Street, 1,275 Lexington Avenue or
w,. merger enables the service to 86 Greenwich Avenue, where a suitable 

lifeSBfer the expert supervision of one job is sought for him, a job which 
1-aïneÆoup: Vocational Guidance for been investigated by the service s staff. 
iiHdrcrV in school, scolarships for chil- Employer/have co-operated w?nderfu 
Iren who must otherwise leave school, ly with us to give full information as 
nd employment for children who leave the working conditions, the type of trai - 
■bool. P Just the programme for the mg they desire, the °“tlook for P 
resent emergency. Our American tion and training In the job.
hildren, thank God, did not have to suf- than this, every child placed is close Jr
er from the evils of war. The new ser- followed up in his *ew work At our

offices in the last few weeks the num- 
- her of applicants has increased alarm

ingly. At the same time, of course, __
openings for children have decreased ac- serving respectively as \ ice-President, 
cordingly. Our staff is taxed to the ut- President and Chairman of the Finance 
most. It requires many times more Committee. C.- F. _ Ahlstrom, former 
solicitation tlian formerly to find an Treasurer of the Vocational Guidance 
onening and once it is found the em- Bureau, is our Treasurer, _ and Miss 
ployer is many times more exacting in Beatrice Doerschuk of the Junior Em- 
his r-auirements. The absoutely un- ploy ment Service, Secretary, 
skilled child loses out every time. Of “In nddition to the above, the follow- 
course, our bureaus are used by chU- ing, chosen from all three orgamza- 
dren from all of the city’s schools, and tions, are serving on our Board ot Man
on r counselors are on the alert there agers: Mrs. Linzee Blagden, Miss Mary 
also to urge the children who find their Rexner, Mrs. Harold Hatch, Mrs. Alex- 
way to the bureaus away from Indus- ander Kohut, Mrs.. Henry YLu i’ 
trv and back to school and to assist Miss Irene Lewisohn, Mrs. Arthur J. 
them if possible. Rosenthal and Miss Lillian D. Wald.

“The next three months are unex- “The service fully realize the magni- 
pectedly the turning point in the lives tude of its task. It now asks the public 
of thousands of children in New York, to strengthen its hands for the Winter’s
Fourteen years old and no training WOrk, and to take up its battle cry:
means 40 years old and no job. The -Keep the child in school and ou ot A of 3(808 persons were killed
one follows (the other inevitably, and disastrous competition with Ills eiqers in automohile accidents, or died as a re
tins same child will eventually turn up and natural supporters.__________ suit 0f injuries flierefrom, during the
at the door of a relief organization. TL_.as last year in the United States, so the
These are the very children in whose" || | |#r A TljC Him PL fllW Census Bureau at Washington announces
bodies State, city and private welfare MAR I* A | flAIIl UllUli in a statement offering suggestions for
organizations have already invested traffic improvement. An automobile uc-
thousands of dollars. They have now A non gticky, dainty perfumed, every eident death rate of 14.1 out of every 
reached the second most vital period of drop contains hair growing properties, 100 000 population was reported for 1919.
their life. That investment must not removes dandruff, makes hair beautiful. Afi ;ncrease over every year since 1915
he even a partial loss. Just a little more Get Delraays “Vitalene” Hair Tonic. when the rate was 8.0, and an increase
time and energy and money in this enti- gM]d |n Canada at $1.00 per bottle. Sold of 245 in the total number of deaths
cal Winter will save their minds and by j p^on Mahony, druggist, Corner over 1918
spirits from a stunting process to which jjnion and Dock Sts. “Each year it becomes more and more
none other is comparable. ---------------  11 ___ dangerous for a person toX walk the

“The service has retained on its staff STRIKE AGAINST CORN BREAD, greets,” the Census Bureau’s statement
and committees the highly experienced Austria. Dec. 8-Tije railway- said. “The reason usually given, and
personnel of the old organizations. Mfi- <,1 • stnlck for bread tiiat does probably the correct one, is that the
A. K. Pollitzer, former director of the ‘ meal. They assert the number of automobiles in use is con-
Junior Employment Service, is now our receive is unfit for hu- stantly increasing. How then shall this
director. Miss Margaret Brown, former ^ ' ever-increasing danger be lessened? The
director of the Committee for Vocational man consumption. --------------- obvious remedy is to improve constantly

sssstirs gs.& iœiK sr£ t
bl-™,

SaLSftSKUÎ St ‘.Ænted with at 6r.df.rd, ^ with Hie .realty for .low

/ $3.50 pair 
Shaker Blankets. 

Medium Size. 
$2.75 pair.

Z
were

50c. yard 

Fine Longcloth. 

35c. yard.

60c. yard 
English Striped 

Flannelette. 
45c. yard.

95c. yard 
Colored Velveteens. 

69c. yard.
$4.50 pair 

Shaker Blapkets. 
Large Size. 
$3.25 pair-

z+

35c. yard 
Best Canadian 

Prints.
25c. yard.

TO AID SOLDIER 
! SETTLEMENT

30c. yard

36 inch Grey Cotton 
25c. yard.

$3.00 pair 
Ladies’ Corsets. 

$2.50 pair. Mrs. Jean Muldrew, director of the 
Home Branch of the Soldier Settlement 
Board, Ottawa, arrived in the city last 
night and will spend several days here 
assisting thfe local office- Interviewed 
last night she said that the 20,000 sol
diers who have taken farms in the do
minion under .the settlement board are 
making good. Applications for farms 
from 30,000 soldiers in addition to those 
already settled are in the hands of the 
board.

Last night Mrs. Muldrew met Miss 
Mabel Marven, director of the New 

[ Brunswick branch and Miss Eleanor Su- 
gatt, her assistant, and held a conference 
with them. She has visited St. John on 
former occasion, both as the represen
tative of the Canada Food Board in war 
time and as the director of the Soldier 
Settlement Board home department.

$4.50 yard 
54 inch All Wool 

Serge, Navy, 
Brown and Copen. 

$3.00 yard.

45c. yard 

Roller Towelling. 

35c. yard.

95c. yard 
Grey Wool 

Flannel. 
69c. yard.

Fancy Plaids^ 
Sale 85c., $1.00 to 

$1.59 yard.
I

1

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices

I. CHESTER BROWN\
32-36 KING SQUARE

NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE
Give

Footwear
14.4.

automobile traffic must be slowed down, 8t. Louis, 106, increase twelve, lute 
controlled until it becomes safe. The ja7_
1919 rates for Kansas Uity, Mo., San Boston, 125, increase seventeen, rate 
Antonio and Cleveland, all much lower 16 8
than for 1916, furnish a ray of hope that Baltimore, 106, increase four, rate 14.6. 
we are finally waking up.” Pittsburg, ninety-four, decrease eleven,

Suggestions made by the Bureau for rete 16.1. 
traffic improvement follow:— Los Angeles, 119, increase, twenty-

Erection at street crossings of curbed eight[, rate 21.1. 
safety islands, which at the most dang- gy, Francisco, eighty-five, increase 
erous spot, should be very close together, eleven, rate 16.9.

Construction of additional crossings Buffalo, sixty-eight, decrease twenty- 
in the middle of blocks where automo- two, rate 13-6.
biles can approach from only two di- Milwaukee, sixty, increase twelve, 
rections. . rate 13.2.

Demonstration of great skill in driving Washington, fifty-eight, increase four, 
each machine before granting a driver s rate 13.4.
license for that machine. . Newark, eighty-two, increase twenty,

Reduction of the speed limit, especial- rate 20.0. 
ly at crossings. . Cincinnati, sixty-seven, increase eight,

— Fine, revocation of license and impris- rate 0.4.
onment, each to have its place as an Minneapolis, thirty-eight, decrease five, 
actual penalty. rate 10-1.

Youngstown, Ohio, heads the list of Kansas City, Mo., forty-two, decrease 
sixty-six cities in the automobile deatii twenty-two, rate 18.1. 
rate with 23.5 per 100,000, but showed Seattle, fifty, increase ten, rate 16.0. 
a decrease from the previous year when Indianapolis, twenty-six, decrease one, 
the rate was 31A Richmond, Va„ had ratc 8.4.
the lowest rate, with 5.9, but showed ai jerâey City, forty, Increase ten, rate 
slight increase over 1918 when it was 6.4. 18.6.

New York had the largest total num- Rochester, thirty-two, increase seven, 
her of deaths, with 780, an Increase of rate 10.9.
eighty-nine over the previous year and Portland, Ore., thirty-one, no change, 

than double the number in 1915.
New York’s automobile death rate was 
14.0 per 100,000 persons.

Chicago’s total deaths numbered 828, 
an increase of thirty-seven, with a death 
rate of 12.3.

Statistics for other cities of 260,000 or 
more population follows:—

Philadelphia, total 191, decrease thirty- 
five, rate 10.96.

Detroit, 139, increase fourteen, rate

MlIOS KILL 3108 
IN U. S. IN HEAR

LetSt’s good taste and 
goodsense to insist on

us
tell
you
confidentthlly
that

Nz.'v

Ten
DollarsCensus Bureau Shows Stead

ily Rising Rate and Urges 
New Traffic Arrangements.

spent
with
us
on^'III Xmas
Footwear
will
equal
$15.00
spent

The
DENTS 
dome on 
a glove is 
‘he badge 
jf good 
service.

any
other
way.

I
Be
Wise
and
follow
the3m crowdrate 12.1.

Denver, forty-one, decrease" two, rate 
16.1.

more
to

MUSSES
VtfCASH STORE Ci#

WAS VISITED BY 300,000. "

Ixmdon, Dec. 9. — Three hundred 
thousand people visited the advertising 
exhibition in London during- last week. 
The exhibition was so successful that it 
probably will become an annual event

Dent's Gloves—Kid, Cape, Wool 
and Fabrics are eold everywhere.

ST, JOHN, N. B.

By “BUD” FISHERCHICKENS HAVE A RIGHT TO BE LAZYMUTT AND JEFF-SIR SID’S
C£RTAinlV. Bcing
RICH HC’S GOT 
TWO HUNDTï£ D of 
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Roller Towelling. 

25c. yard.

$1.00 each 
Boy*’ Fleece 
Underwear. 
75c. each.

$1.00 pair 
Ladies’ Pink and 
White Bloomers. 

85c. pair.

$1.00 each 
Ladies’ Winter 

Vests and Drawers 
75c. each.

$1.50 each
Bungalow 
Aprons. 

95c. each.
\

75c. pair 
Boys’ Heavy 
Wool Hosiery.

All sizes.

59c. pair.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS

Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

GIFT SUGGESTIONS Saturday Close 10 p. m.Close 6 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m.IFor Ladies
Perfumes
Chocolates
Stationery
French Ivory
Toilet Sets
Soaps
Cameras

For Gentlemen
Safety Razors 
Fountain Pens 
Shaving Brushes 
Military Brushes 
Playing Cards 
Thermos Bottles 
Shaving Sets

A Brownie Camera will make the Boy or Girl happy. 
A Hot Water Bottle might please Grandma.
“There’s Something in Our Stock for Every Stocking.”

m. on 
Advertise-

THERE IS

Style and Comfort
IN THESE

a

i

LOCAL NEWS >\

KIMONOSThe Ross Drag Co., Ltd *6BANK CLEARINGS.
The St. John- bank clearings this week 

were $3,288,059; last year, $3,642^14; in 
1918, $2,398,627. This week’s clearings 

I at Moncton were $897,017 ;. at Halifax, 
$5,044,717.

I
100 KING STREET

“Patronized by Particular People.”
The Rexall Store ------- IS RECOMMENDEDSt. John, N. B.

unexcelled, being useful, serviceable and
'4ÜS8K As a practical gift for Xmas these Kimonos are 

stylish. We show a large variety from which to make your selection for Xmas, and these 

include Satin, Crepe-de-Chine, Silk and Heavy Velour.

PROVINCIAL RED CROSS.
Annualy meeting of Provincial Red --------------

Cross tomorrow (Friday), 3 o’clock, Red T
Cross Depot, 160 Prince William St. Will ReOUCC Fire insurance

Premium Seventy-five 
Cents a $100

I

All members and all those interested in
vited to -ttend.COME!

And Bring the Children
There are many styles shown, such as the Slip-Over Style, or the Front Buttoned Style,

shown are a revelationt with Shawl or Square Collars. The colors- in which these Kimonos are 
and command admiration from all who inspect them.

N0TIÇE.
Regular meeting of City Public Sep- 

vice Employees’ Union, No. 16,576, will ,
be held this evening in the hall, Union Commissioner Bullock Re- 
street, 8 o’clock, sharp. Slection of offi- j . Tr . . 1
cers and other important business will ports On r ire L1 lghting ^ 
come before the meeting. • , TTr , r, ■ , I--------Equipment in West Side , 

Sheds—Fire Drill Suggest- I 
ed—City to Sell Horses Re
placed by Motor Apparatus.

See our large showing of Toys and Dolls. The children
this world of toys, dolls andwill jump for joy when they see 

lota of other heart-gladdening things which Santa has brought 
here for them. Tell the children about it. and be sure to bring

>
PRESENTATION.

A reception was tenderoi to Mr. and 
; Mrs. William Dunham last evening in 
their new home Duke street .West St. 
John. On behalf of those present, Da
vid Linton presented to their host a 
handsome chair. Mr. Dunham made a 
suitable reply. Games and music were 

I enjoyed and refreshments were served.

Money-Saving Values in 
Aluminum Cooking Utensils

them with you.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
Tomorrow we will feature A Shipment of Model Hats, 

from Gage Brothers, especially imported for Christmas Presents 
for ladies.

Recommendations for additional fire 
fighting equipment In the sheds on the 

1 west side were included in a report pre-Mi?S MERÊ£on Aand°Mi^R^on, ®=nted to the committee of the whole of 
King square, left for Halifax today to *bf common councl1 at a meetmK beld 
take passage on the S. S. Chaleur for th|s moming. * •
Hamilton, Bermuda, where they Intend Discussing a report made by the New 

* ■ to spend the winter. Friends wish them ®™°swIlcb ®^rd of f?re Underwnters, 
a pleasant voyage and à safe return in dated dulV0l regarding protection at 
the eariv snHnc- j the west side terminals, and which was

I referred to him by the council, Mr. Bui-
FURNEE-WITHY OFFICIALS HERE ,locb said:~__ „ , ^ ^ „

J. R Binning, Canadian manager; I The underwriters’ report refers to the 
Captain J. W. Harrison, superintendent ««"eminent wharves as well as the city 
for Canada, and C, H. Lemurier, marine properties and states “the city property 
superintendent at Montreal, all officials 18 subject to a single sweeping conflag

ration hazard,” might I observe that it 
no more hazardous than the govern

ment property and the hazard very large
ly depends on the direction of the wind 
should a fire assume proportions. The

I 1 -2 quart Aluminum Sauce Pans. Special. .
quart Aluminum Tea Pots..................... ..

I 1-2 quart Aluminum Tea Pots...........................
quart Aluminum Sauce Pans, with cover
quart Double Boilers............. .......................
quart Aluminum Tea Kettles.....................
quart Aluminum Tea Kettles..................... ..
quart A1^”^It^ac^^JgS5^ -fa^-Quart Stew Pans at 15c Each. This is a

bargain it will pay you to take advantage of.

D. J. BARRETT 155 UNION ST.

.... $2T95

.... 3.SO1

1.95
2.90Here is a Bargain

Our Entire Stock of

Ladies’ Cloth Coats
5.25.
4.25

3.75

u», of Furness-Withy & Co., are in the city j f* 
today, making arrangements for the win- j _ 
ter business of the company.

y

■N
AT COMING FROM FREDERICTON. . , ,

Samuel Stockton, a produce dealer now ^ serious fire that has occurred in 
residing in Fredericton, has purchased tbat district since the opening of the 
the last section of the semi-detached docks >"ears aK° was tb« destruction of 
dwellings built last summer by the St. one sin8le warehouse. No. 4. The re- { 
John housing commission at West fit. P(>r* se*s out that * the wharves and 
John. Mr. \ Stockton will move to TTTTs warehouses are all of wooden construe- !

tion.” While the city properties are | 
such, some of the government wharves i 
are of concrete construction and crib ’ 
work. The report goes oi to say “those | 

TO HANDLE RUSH *n authority having first constructed the j
As is customary at this time of year buildings of inflamable material, have 

mail consignments to and from the city f,t to ne»lect their protection ” !
are beginning to be heavy and in order P's statement can hardly be home out 

I to facilitate matters two local returned J*?, the facts when it is shown that the 
I soldiers, W. B. Wasson and W A. Hor- foll°wmg preventible measures have 
, ner have been added to the staff of the b.een ‘“stalled by the civic authorities 
Railway MaU clerks. During the vaca- smce thc completion of theft premises: 
tion season some were employed and they ! n?w company, engine house and 
are being retained until after the Christ- e9uiP™ent installed at Blue Rock, 
mas rush. No additions have as yet sprinkler system installed to second 
been made to the letters carriers or mail ltory ^°' \sbed’ stoves for heating of- 
sorters. flees abolished and steam heating in

stalled, five fire hydrants installed, dty 
water distributed throughout the pre-

pTHE STORE OF THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT \\

Only 13 More Shopping' Days
just Cleared From the Customs,

Men’s

*25.22
\\ Were $44.50 to $61.95.

All This Season’s Styles.
dty in the near future. There still re- : 
main two self-contained houses in the 
group on the west side.No Reserve. I

$3 iWere Bought 
to Sell at 

$4 and $4.5(j^
F. S. THOMAS tint?, Shirts■

539 to 545 Main Street
(Direct from England)

I-Ÿ
|r

A snap for quick buyers. These will make ideal 
Christmas gifts for the men folks of the family and 

will be highly appreciated. Also included at this 

price is our regular high quality stock of $4 shirts.

This low price is the result of our policy of pricing 
merchandise at future replacement prices.

THIS IS THE BIG OVERCOAT STORE.
We believe in giving a man what he wants. That is why 

large and extensive and varied an assortment ot wtSIDEWALK WORK FINISHED. . Al_
The asphalt work on the city side- miscs through eight inch, six inch, four 

walks will be completed tomorrow. The [n<?h and three inch PiP65» two f,re a!a™ 
i work has been continued longer this '■ boxes, two call bells, also the following 
i year, owing to the open weather, than equipment in good order and.periodical- 
, during any year in the city’s history. ^ tested : three hose reels with 400 
,The new sidewalk in City road has been 
completed with the exception of a por
tion of the eastern side -between Garden 
j street and the lot opposite Victoria 
Rink; this place will be done in the 
spring. The sidewalk repairs are com
pleted.

we carry so
stylish winter Overcoats. . «1 j u l

Tall or short, stout or thin, particular or I-don t-know- 
just-what-l-want"—every man gets satisfaction here.

Come—come and look 'em over. Try on a few and 
their comfort and smart style. It’s Overcoat weather 

and this is the big Overcoat stor 
winter headquarters.

Coats now selling at COST, too— 
man or boy.

z
,'ihfeet hose attached ; one chemical engine 

and reel; fourteen standpipes connected 
with 150 feet 8 in. hose with nozzles at
tached and located at various points; 
thirteen hand chemicals ; twenty barrels 
salt water and 106 fire pails; 8 watch
men.
The Insurance Carried.

note -your i'.jn
SC0VIL BROS., LTD.OAK HALL - -440 Main St. 

Cor. Sheriff.
MRS. ISAAC ERB.

The death of Mrs. Fanny Erb, wife T?e amount of insurance at present 
of Isaac Erb, well known photographer» carr^ed 011 West Side property is $181,-

598. The premium has been $5,253.00.

O'

/ysmvzm King Street
occurred this morning at their home,
208 King street east. She had been ill advance of 1 per cent in the rate 
for. a long time. Besides her husband brings the annual premium up to $7,- 
she is survived by one son, John H. Erb 129- In addition, we carry some use 
of this city ,and one daughter, Mrs. H. and occupancy insurance. It is hardly 
F. Albright of Boston. Both Mr. Erb Probable that a complete sprinkler sys- 
and his son are so widely known in the *em can be thought of at the 
city «nd province that a very wide circle cos* $160,000. The cost of a motor 
of friends will sympathize with the chemical pumping engine, which would 

j family in their great! bereavement. The building a house and furnishing
j funeral will take place on Saturday af- ** with two day and two night men, 
i temoon from her late home, with service W(>uld also be out of the question at

present costs $17,000 capital expenditure, 
and $9,000 a year for carrying charges 
and operation.

The funeral of R. B. Paterson was More Equipment Recommended* 
held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 98 Wentworth street, and was
attended by many friends. An imp res- the rate, I^would advise that 
sive funeral service was conducted by out the recommendation of thç Under- 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan. Officers and writers and instal four more independent 
members of Saint Andrew’s Society at- alarm boxesf five dozen hand chemicals, 

Interment was in s*x dozen sand buckets, one and one 
half dozen water casks and eight dozen

Have Christmas Dinner 
At “Efie ROYAL” Usher in Christmas to the Soft j 

Music From a McLagan

excessive

A real old-fashioned sumptuous Festal Dinner is in store 
for those who plan to enjoy the mid-day méàl at The 
Royal on Christmas Day.

EaHy Reservations Prevent Disappointment
"Phone Main 1900.

■
at two o’clock.

BURIED TODAY.

In order to get a reduction of 75c on 
we carryGARDEN CAFE, » ROYAL HOTEL You’ll want music this Christmas, of course, so why not 

step in now and pick out your McLagan Phonograph.
What an ideal present it makes, too. For all the folks to 

chip in and contribute to a life-time of music I

The McLagan is the Phonograph for first consideration, 
not only because it will play all makes of disc records, but 
because it represents the genius of Canadian workmanship as 
applied to artistic cabinet work.

Just now there is a wide variety here, so all purses may be 
pproached; and the designs and finishes are so varied that 

in those directions may be met.

T

tended in a body.
Fenihill.

The funeral of John Fox was held fi1*6 buckets, 
this afternoon from his late residence,
256 Carmarthen street, to Fernhill. Ser- added preventative measures and the es- 
vice was conducted by Rev. Ernest E. timated expenditure for the proposed 
Styles. equipment is $2,800 and the estimated

The funeral of William Norman, a saving in the annual premium $950. 
s,aib,r. fro™ »= steamer Sussex who Fire M Suggested, 
died in the General Public hospital on T . .. - n .
Tuesday, was held this morning from . In ^ C
Powers* undertaking rooms in Princess sloner Frink, +lr. . ... „
street to Fernhill- Service was conduct- ^e.re no ™en bo carry ou, r 1 * * *
ed by Rev. F. H. Bone. Sailors from Belyea, the wharf foreman, was a mem- 
the Sussex and other vessels in port !,er °/ *he depa men . i re 
attended the funeral in a body, congre- bhe eight watcimen. 
gating at the Seamen’s Institute. ^r- ^rin^ sa ^ t a on a n

6 slon when an alarm was rung in there
was great confusion, 
anxious to do something, but there was

HARBOR FACILITIES "°syster"; He advocatcd ftre dri!I forthe men there.
Asked by the mayor as to whether he 

ceming matters pertaining to the de- thought there was sufficient insurance 
velcpment of port facilities on the east- carried, Mr- Bullock said the fire hazard 
cm side of the harbor was held by the was better today than it ever was.j| He 
mayor and city commissioners in the said there was a surprising pressure on 
mayor’s office this morning. Matters in the water pines there even without, a 
connection with the property affected pumping engine-
and the extent of the area required were | Commissioner Frink suggested that a 
taken up but the mayor said after the schedule of duties be arranged for the 
meeting that it was not deemed advis- , employes in the shed in case of fire, 
able to make public any of the facts j Mr. Jones suggested that the mem- 
under discussion until after a concrete bers of the council go to inspect the site, 
plan had been decided upon. On motion the report was passed to

council.

The Boy’s Own Christmas 
Joy Bringer. Buy Him A The idea of installing this to give'

■~i

i!Seti| |uni jHsSn
a

a
1 itastes
I X

m It will teach him to create. It 
will awaken the constructive side 
of his nature, arouse his ambitions 
and give him worlds of fun !

With Erector he can build 
models of skyscrapers, bridges, 
aeroplanes, machinery and count-»' 
less other,fascinating things.

Everybody wasDISCUSS EAST SIDEli WJ.

91 Charlotte StreetThe first of a series of conferences con-A

I.

BacK toGILBERT “Normalcy”
At One JumpERECTOR THYROID GLAND 

TRIED IN CASE OF
To Sell Horses.

Commissioner Thornton was given au
thority to sell by auction five horses of 

«TxT TR.T/-' ‘C/'MkT /— TDT r* the fire department, rendered unpeces- 
LMJINLyXlvJJN vriKL I sary by thp acquiring of motor appara- 

! tus"—three from the ladder truck and 
two from No. 1 engine. The mayor 
suggested another time on Saturday ex
cept noon ,for the sale, as more of the 
truck men would be free to attend.

Throughout our entire stock of better Furs and attire we’ve put prices down to the new 
normal at one stroke.

Guaranteed Near Seal Coats for $160.00; made to sell for $225.00. Some garments are 
Squirrel trimmed, others self trimmed.

Again__ We repeat. Woolen Coats for women, $39.50; made to sell for $50.00.

There's Lots More on Page 1 1.

«The Toy Like Structural Steel”
Chicago, Dec. 9—Surgeons who grafted i 

the thyroid gland of a monkey in the 
neck of Mary Zembek, 19 year old “dun
geon girl” refused today to predict sqc- 

for endeavor, to alleviate her arrest
ed development, but said they were TV,. i
strongly hopeful. McHarg and Mcjimkin Box. I

The girl was hidden by her parents at William McHarg, amateur lightweight 
Joliet, Ills., in a cellar from babyhood champion of Canada, and Morris Me- 
unt’l a few months ago. The doctors Junkin met In an exhibition bout in the . 
said she had the body and mentality of | Y.. M. C. A- last evening. Both put up I 
» child ot tour years when she was found. ' a good exhibition. _ ”

All boys know about Erector. It is the only construc
tion toy that is genuinely like real engineering equipment.

If you get Erector for your boy this Christmas, you 
will make it possible for him to get a membership in the 
Gilbert Engineering Institute for Boys—the greatest 
idea for boys in the toy world. Ask for descriptive 
leaflet, '

:cess

OTTlaaee* John.R^.
W. H, THORNE & CO., LTD.,

Storsjiotii»: 8 sun. to 6 fl-m. Open Saturday till 10 pja.
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Gennet Records 
on sale here. Fresh 
selections monthly.

Buy Sensible Gifts— 
FURS—They Last.
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R. D. HANSON GETS 

SCHOOL POST IN
FREDERICTON

k

HI THE HOPE PROVINCIAL MAY PREDICT THE, 
WEATHER EVEN 

A YEAR AHEAD
AT SAND POINT BY COMPROMISEF A TRUCE IN THE HEALTH BUREAU (Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 9—The Fred
ericton school board has appointed Rup
ert D. Hanson of Fredericton secretary. 
He also will be superintendent of schools. 
.He has been school inspector of district 
No. 8% since 1909, and is well qualified. 
Other applicants were W- K. Tibert, in
surance agent; F. H. Rowe and Colin | 
MacKintosh, the latter two majors in the 
C. E. F. 1

The drive for the central European 
fund of the Red Cross held here the 7th 
netted $1,827.62 from Fredericton, Devon 
and Hawkshaw.

Charles • Clark, night engineer for the 
Maritime Electric Company, was injured 
last night when he fell through an «gen
ing in a floor at the power house which 
had been made for concrete construction.

BAR; TARING $358 SahJ to Be Victory for Cana
dian Delegates

Passengers and Mails on S» S. 
Empress of Britain Soon 
Away.

The quarterly meeting of the Pro
vincial Bureau of Health was held here

________ I yesterday, with the chief medical officer,
V _ !Dr. G. G. Melvin, in the chair. There •■our'
fcrchbishop Chine and Lloyd was a small attendance of sub-district Serious Case in Police Court

George in Conference secretaries, Kings and Charlotte Today The large c. P. O. S. liner Empress of
.counties being the onlyj represented. ________ Bntein arrived in port this morning from
, There were three sessions of the meeting Liverpool via Halifax and docked at No.

London Mail and Times Sav “d the evening session was not con- Mail Driver and a Companion 2 and a berths, Sand Print, soon after
' eluded until after midnight . . , , lT> , „ „ ill o'clock. She had on board seventy-
Prospects Much Brighter ,; Dr. F. J. Desmond, district medical Are Arrested--------post Offi- nin^ first, 23J Jdc.™dn ^ a ,aU qF^
Than Appear on Surface----health officer for the northern district. cials Give Evidence About t^T/mail'and over 1,700 tons of ge*- Geneva, Dec. 9.—Proposed organisa-

. — ., submitted his report which dealt with , V eral cargo. tions on finance and transit under the
Sir Horace Plunkett Sails, raa1ters pertaining to his district Dr. the Matter. It is the first trip of the Empress of League of Nations, which were consid-

. _ . ... „ . . : ,__ ., , Britain since being reconditioned and ered yesterday by the assembly, have■Wade, district medical officer for the On suspicion of acting together cut- "nto an burner. she is one been abandoned as the result of a cora-
| western district, also submitted a satis- ; ting a mail bag open and stealing there- • of tbe |ar >st af tbe c. P. O. S. liners promise reached at midnight last night

- Ifactory report. Dr. William' Warwick, I from 3350 from „ registered letter ad- I and has a gross tonnage of 14,189. While by prominent delegates to the assembly
London, Dec. 9----- Prospects of an "«strict medical herith officer for tee j tQ tfce Bank of Montreali St. in Halifax she took on more than three meeting here. ,,

!... *._„_- urViîrfi i*«t niirht were ren- 80u*hcm district, dealt with his report . , Richard Kane aired nineteen and Quarters of a million gallons of fuel Oil. N. W. Rowell of Canada, Gabndle Irish truce, which last which showed a marked progress made jaJ^ ^ “ Coveney ’ aged twendy’-tvro, IQ FrcuT ^vices received today the C- P. Hanotaux of France, Mr. MiUen of
trolly regarded as having receded almost since the inauguration on a system pro- were ln t^ HoJe’ cofrt this môrni*g O. S. liner Melita, which is due to sail Australia, Dr Gaston Da Cwiha ri
out of sight, have been revived, accord- tog so satisfactory. A. E. Pearson, sec- d leadad n£™nty. j. T. Quinn gub- j from this port tomorrow evening for Brasil, and Lord Robert Cecil, repre- 
tng to a late edition of the Dally Mail, rebuy of the Kings county board, gave a t£aster of tb“ NoVth E„d pOBt office, ' Liverpool will have a large passenger sentativc of South Africa, were present 
as a result of a private interview be- detailed account of the work in his dis- ^ ^ dogr the . aboutH g30> and list It is expected that the regular at the conference which resulted in this
tween Monsignor Patrick Joseph Clune, ; trict and reported a decided improve- Ja,d he had » jt » regiBtered letter ! trains due here tomorrow morning and compromise. All are members of tee

in a package which contained $360. He land afternoon from Montreal will come committee on technical organizations.
put the bag In the box and about ten ! in two or three sections., It is ndt as This compromise is a victory for the New York, Dec. 9. — The weather
o'clock Kane, who is a city mail driver, ' yet definitely known just-how many Canadian delegation, which yesterday #ureau here today issued the following
took the bag and put it in the carriage pasengers she will take overseas tri spend opposed the proposition that the assem- storm warning:—
he was driving. The other accused, the the Christmas holidays. In addition to My recommended to the governments Advisory northeast storm warning, 10 f Fredericton Mail )
witness said, was In the carriage at the ! pasengers she will have a large amount the establishment under the auspi a. nu, Boston to Eastport, Maine: , ., country market this morning
time and the two drove off in the dlrec-jof Christmas mail. *he *eaF“e of thr^= ne£ 5torm moving northeastward off the h an hbundance of meats, but
tion of tee city. Mr. Quinn said there Among the passengers arriving on the finance, transit and health, with annual mlddle Atlantic coast. Will cause in- re ,ines tb„e wa, a 9carcity.
were no defects in the bag and it was steamer were Major General Sir D. Wat- conferences oh these subjects. creasing northeast winds, probably L S scarce and brought 86
securely locked. ! son, K. C. B„ C- M. G., D. S. 0., of Que- With this matter adjusted, the assem- reaching gale force this evening and to- were very sca^an^mmugm ~

H. J. Allingham, a postal clerk at the bee, and Lady J. Drummond of Mon- bly proceeded this morning to the ado^- tight, with snow. ^ rents ner nound heine rather scarce.
post office, said that last evening about treàl. J. A. Grant of this city, was also tion of the rqiort of the comm ttee^Ttos -----^ Pork wJ plentiful, seUing from 18 to
10.56 tee accused drove up to the post among the cabin passengers. Other pro- report, in addition to the P I Art ■ I IITIIIA 17 rents per pound Beef was plentiful
office with five bags of mail and among minent Canadian military officers were visions, would authonzethecouncilof 'A AIL Ml V « 8 to lO^Su per «rad A number
teem were two fro'm indiantown There ! Captain H. P. end iajo, A. P. Holt of ^Jeaguetoappomt consultative tern- |_UUHL IlLflU of Jewish resided Tst John were
was generally only one from that section. ; Montreal. a _ porary commis* m v , bavin* beef- Potatoes slumped consld-

Harry R. Garrity, mail elevator op-, WhUe the steamer was-^routefrom nt- and for • -------------- lerebl/and many were taken away with-
erator at the post office, said he took ! Halifax the passengers were ««mined fowd necessary. of raw GREATiBARGAINS out sale. The prices were $2 to $2-25
the five bags to the registration office, by Immigration officials were tictoted Th q nations was brought I The Quality Millinery, 120 Charlotte ! per barrel. Carrots dropped to $2 per
but he did not notice anything wrong , through \ up ^Ln at teif morn^s as^emMy ses- ' street, has a limited number of very | barrel. Chickens brought 35 cents per
with any of them- ialt reservations made. This pe y ? ^ Signer Schanzer of Italy during handsome Christmas baskets. Also pound and fowl 25 cents per pound.

Frank Donne! y, a liveryman said he facilitated mattera.and the formation 0f’an ecJ. pretty dolls daintily dressed. Turnips were down to 70 cents per
had a mail contract for collecting mail steamer only docked at 11 o dock, tne a oeoaie upon uic *or _________ barrel. Hay was oflkred In large
from the city post offices and mail-boxes first special train for Montreal rad dele'ate iaid he bad entire NOTICK titties at varying prices,
and Kane was one of his drivers. Cov- points west left Sand Point short y ctmfidenc‘e that the league would bring ' Regular meeting St John Branch Self- (Fredericton Gleaner.)
eney did work for him but at present was fore one o’clock. \A second wa* due to crafidence^th t ^ag^ poatical just- Determination for Ireland League of Can- Wholesale potato dealers said they 
not doing so, and should not have be-n leave one hour later. , through rivinz all countries access ada tomorrow evening, 8 o’clock, K. of C. had been expecting a slump in local
in the carriage witif Kane The witness Among those who met teepteamero ^8^8 re*ource3 of the worid. I Hall, Coburg St All members are asked prices, as they were not buying any for
said one of the orders of the post of- her arrival were C. B. r<>s*®r’ “pp He declared it was not the Italian view-, to attend. 12-H export and tee gloomy appearance of
flee was not to allow any person on the traffic passenger manager of tee C. P. ™L<: tbat the interior affairs of any I -------------- the market in the United States was
team with the driver and he had cau- whose headquarters -are te Montreal; . ld b interfered with but Mrs. J. G. Armstrong, 128 St James bound to have its effect here. Pork,
tto-d Kane about this | and J. M. Woodman, general *"Pf'Jnten' desired that artificial economic 9t. Annual sale of Art Work, China, which had been leading the decline in

Mr. Quinn was recalled and said that dent of the New Brunswick district. , . , down Cards and Calendars. 12—9 meat prices in the local market, sold
the registered letter was in a bulky There were eleven cars of aail on the prpsiri„n. Hvmans intervened here to ^ 11t -_________ for as low as 18 cents a pound by the
package as it contained fifty-six $1 b(lls. Empress, which was quickly jfcspatcbe»' - delegates that they had ■ An a s I ■r‘11 in carcass this morning, which is less than

Frederick W. MçÇaul, * registration e3 ;oon as the steamer d <. two entire m^ttomTon a singk I flP A KlLlAlV «t any time since early in toe war.
clerk, said he was on duty last night The following is the 1U|,or «rfo. ? . . technical report, and he 1 III lAI Ni W A A Woodstock business man who was
when the North End collection .came in. the Empress: E- Griffith cijntmanv^r. P sneakers to cut their LUUllL I lL il U In tee market here this morning said
He opened one of the bags which eon- A H. Notiey, chief Ihort lt would be necessam that local oats were selling there as low
tained two registered packages tied to- philps, chief engineer; W. TT. Mathftdn, sessions daily to get -------------- as 42 cents as a result of farmers throw-
gether rad he was about to cut the purser; Dr. W. P. Peake, surgeon; C. > . the business Qf ythe as- CLERKS’ ASSOCIATION. ing their stocks on the market
string on one when he noticed an envel- Newman, chief stewart. tnrougn . .. .Ivrpxx/Q fJOTFS ABOUT ope tom at one end. He said he went -1---------- ——------------- “mbly by the time it was desired to

■ A U hack to.where the bag was and there A! iy 111 i nnD fill n ™„n / „nd GustavePROMINENT BAPTISTS îï'i iUrïS PT WARF S Ri S

whi>.hSahe toundSthèmcutriMt night He AA 1 H fl fl III IIITII this assembly. Mr. Rowell expressedsaid R would have been impossible for / / 1 _/ V [, IN NlW f f^h^t.mrt^ftee^ommn'1 ti°n'

awarrfan LL\LX.u.m nun
isi.'iu-ïr rupi tun Mil I Ksü asss: a mbLArlU IVIILLo aarsraaa'irsrtt
refi“S’S, registration clerk in ------------ Te^va, Dee. ^Postponement of tee

enc^f theno?h« New York State Also in Fore- fJrd^t months and"exclusion of Vilna

cast After Conference 

Textile Manufacturers.

nCHugh Johnson, charged with stealing wam> , „f country an army under the auspices of
tembef U^was ' areette^terday^" cent, in textile mills in New ^^guc, Dec. 9-Mobilization of
Detective Biddiscombe and C- P. R Pol- England and New Ttork state was fore- jqO volunteers to participate in the l*a-
iceman W Graham. The articles stolen cast today in a statement issued after a guc Nation force to be sent to Vilna

conference of textile manufacturers. to supervise the plebiscite there, was
Approximately 76 per cent of the in- ordered yesterday by Gen. Pop, tee war 

dustry in this section representing minister.
makers of both cotton and wollen pro- Geneva, Dee. 9—The League of Nations 
ducts were represented at the conference, essembly committee on the admission of 
It was understood teat the industry new states yesterday decided in favor if 
employs 800,000 persons. admitting Luxemburg and Finland. The

question of the admission of the Baltic 
states and Albania was put over for 
future consideration.

....... Dominion Observatory Offici
al Says Forecast Months in 
Advance Possible in Few 
Years.

Matter of Organization on 
Finance and Transit Under 
League of Nations—Distri
bution of Raw Materials.

Ottawa, Dec. 9.—(Canadian Press.)— 
Weather forecasts for months ahead will 
be possible within a few years, as a 
direct result of solar observation, ac
cording to R. M. Stewart, assistant ■di
rector of the dominion observatory ad- 
dresstog the Royal Astronomical Soci
ety of Canada here last night.

He explained that the sun has a very 
great influence over the varying weather 
conditions on the earth, and said that 
recent observations have led to the be
lief that observatories will in future be 
able to predict with accuracy the gen
eral trend of weather for six months or 
even a year ahead.

\

for U. S.

OUT WARNING OF 
STORM TONIGHT

_____ Monsignor Patrick Joseph Clune, ; trict rad reported a decided improve-
Bishon of Perth, rad Premier Uoyd ment in every way tee act Is being car-
_ 1 . j __ f I K* T Mollowvr. forGeorge yesterday.______j | tied out F. L. Mallory, secretary for

Monsignor Clune has been prominent- Charlotte county, also gave a report, 
srdntioned in recent Irish despatches Matters pertaining to the welfare of pub

is jlrvine on negotiations looking to a lie health throughout the province oc- 
truqe.with leaders of the Sinn Fein move, cupied the attention of the meeting and 
me,lt 1 lengthly discussion were given each sub

file archbishop, the newspaper de- ject introduced. Routine business Was 
dares, conveyed to Lloyd Geroge what, also transacted.
|n effect, was a message from Michael Those present at the meeting were:. 
Collins commander of the Sinn Fein Hon. Dr. W- F. Roberts, minister of 
army. It is understood the impression health; Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief medical 
was given that Collins and other Sinn officer; Dr. H. L. Abramson, provincial 
f'cln leaders were extremely desirous of pathologist; Dr. F. J. Desmond, Dr. 
I truce, and were prepared to take defln- Wade, Dr. William Warwick, Dr. H. A. 
Tte steps to secure IL I Farris, superintendent of the East St.

The Daily Mail adds that the premier John Cotonty Hospital; John Kelly, chair- 
was much impressed, concluding by say- ! man of the local board; A. E. Pearson, 
tag: “It may definitely be stated that secretary of the Kings county board, and 
prospects for a settlement are much F. L. Mallory, chairman of the Charlotte 
brighter than appear on the surface.” county board.

Similar information is printed today 
by the London Times. «

PRICES GO LOWER
IN FREDERICTONly

HOPE BRITISH 
GOVERNMENT 
WILL RECONSIDER

qura-
Slr Horace Plunkett

Liverpool, Dec. 9-—Prior to sailing,- 
yesterday, for New York on the steam-
Ship Baltic, SirHoraceHunkett chair- Washjngton> ^ 9_(Craadian Press) 
man of the Dublin cravçntion, said _ de^sl“^ o( the British government

1 it ^rted nrt to sanction the proposed visit to
por an yhope in tee overtures reported Britjgh tcrritory of a committee chosen

nn ^oth by the unofficial commission organized
while \ there is MjUWm on- both J ,nvesti ^ irish situation has 
sides, ^“y^dgmrat the British gov- b /letter from the commission
emment is blraieable. If ^e pe^e Bssi the h that this decision is

à . T . TLITm ^ not final. The letter was received at the
filled ^in lrdrad, we wou| soon ha'e British Embassy this morning. The

pesife. ___ ! commission declares its “friendly pur-JsrsurSL ~fore the "Committee of One Hundred.” troTers^. 
la House on Monday,

A meeting of the Retail Cl 
dation was held last evening, witn tne g 
president, A. C. Wilson, in the chair. It 
was decided to hold dver all business un
til after the first of the year, and the 
evening was devoted to making plans 
for the annual meeting of the associa-

LATE SHIPPING
London, Dec. 9-—(By Canadian Asso

ciated Press.)—The House of Lords was 
again yesterday engaged Ip debating tee 
agricultural bill. It is hoped to resume 
In tee house the debate on the home 
yule bill next Monday.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Dec. 9.

Str Empress of Britain, from Liver
pool.

Coastwise—Str Glenholme, 125, Blenk- 
hom, from Windsor, N S.

(Maritime Baptist.)
President Cutten last week attended 

the annual gatherings of the Acadia 
alumni in New England and New York.

Rev. Isaac Brindley is being permit
ted to reap some of the fruitage of liis 
ministry at the Tabernacle 'Chtlrch, at.
John, during the absence of Pastor Ted- 
ford in the west On Sunday, November 
28, five were baptized.

We have learned with deep regret that 
Rev. J. H. Jenner, pastor of tee Char
lotte street church, St John West is 
now In the New England Baptist Hos
pital, Cambridge, Mass., where he has 
undergone an operation. A thorough 
exantination by specialists disclosed tee 
presence of a tumor which he was ad
vised to have removed at once.. All will 
hope and pray for his speedy recovery.

BERRY-IRONS — On Wednesday, Lie. L. B. Gray is meeting with a 
December 8, 1920, at 4 Bryden street the gratifying degree of success in his pas- 
liome of tee bride’s parents, Joseph Cecil toral wofk with the Waterloo street 
Berry of St John, N. B, rad Jessie church, St. John. On a recent Sunday 
Blanch Irons, daughter of Mr. rad Mrs. evening five were received into member- 
John Iron*. Rev. J. Chas. B. Appel of- gbip by baptism. The ordinance was ad-
ticiating.      „ ministered by Rev. Isaac Brindley, act-

- - 1 ing pastor of the Tabernacle chqrch.
----------  Two others were baptized last Sunday

evening. Rev. S. S. Poole administering 
the ordinance.

---------- The people of Hampton were given
BARNES — At the General Public the privilege on Monday evening of last 

Hospital, on December 9, 1920, after a week of hearing a lecture by Cot (Rev.) 
abort illness, John Westra Barnes, aged j jj. MacDonald. His subject was 
166, leaving a loving wife, one daughter “Truth As a Factor in the Winning of 
and two brothers to mourn. the War.” On Tuesday evening he

Funeral Saturday from his late resi- spoke on the same subject in the Ger- 
nience to Barnesville Episcopal church main street church, St. John, under the
for service at 2 o’clock. Interment at auspiCes of the Young Men’s Associa-
BarnesviUe- tion.

EKB—At her residence, 208 King 
street East, on December 9, 1920, Fanny, 
ffieloved wife of Isaac Erb, leaving be
tide her husband, one son rad one 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral service Saturday at 2 p. m„
Strom 206 King street East. Interment at 
Kiedar Hill Cemetery.

GEORGE—At her residence 666 Main
street on Dec. 8, 1920 Catherine, widow eight years. *
of James George, leaving two sons, one a l. Tedford expects to return
daughter and one granddaughter to to St. John when his year of evangelistic London, Dee. 9. — Officers of the Toronto, December 9.—Taking ad- 
znouro. . work in Saskatchewan is completed. Italian submarine chaser No. 68-P. N. vantage of a gathering of hoodlums

Funeral tomorrow (Friday) morning,. The Baptists of Guysboro County have were treacherously attacked, bound and in connection with a demonstration 
at 8 o’clock to St Fcters Church for | suffered a severe loss by the death of -a„™d bv their crew and then placed in by unemployed returned soldiers 
requiem high mass. Friends invited. [Deacon Charles Nichols of the Goshen a boat which took them Into the har- in front of the City Hall yester-

(Boston papers please copy.) I church. bor at Fiume, says a Milan despatch day afternoon, Percy Cattell, of Aurora,
GILBERT—In this city on Dec. 8, A letter from Rev. H. B. Cross to to the Times, describing the desertion Ont., headed an improptu parade up

1920, Sadie B, beloved wife of James L. the general secretary of tee Canadian cf the vessel from the blockading fleet Yonge street in the evening and tried to
Gilbert, leaving her husband, 4 brothers ( Baptist Foreign Mission Board an- aion„ the Dalmatian coast. j raid two or three restaurants,
and three sisters to mourn- ' nounces the safe arrival at Yokohama, When the boat landed, It was met by - He succeeded in entering a Chinese

iFuneral Friday morning at 8.45 from japan> ^ November 8 of the party of Captain D’Annunzio, who gave the men restaurant, but before his cohorts, could 
tfte residence of her sister, Mrs. J. F. I miSsionaries who sailed from Vancouver, ia cord{al reception, and made an ad- get started at the work of demolition to 
Harris, 277 Main St., to St. Peters Tja ^be Empress of Asia, on October 21. ' dress in which he denounced as a traitor which they were being urged bj’ Cattell, 
church for Requiem High Mass. The group, consists of Rev. and Mrs. H. Admiral Millo, In command of Italian the strong arm of the law seized the

DOUCETT—Suddenly, on December g Cross and their eleven-year-old naTal forces in the Adriatic. It is said young man from Aurora and he was 
7, 1920, at West St, John, Lorenza daugbber> Kathleen, from Calgary ; Miss bbat members of the D’AnnunzIan le- carted to a police station. The rapidly 
Doucett, aged 65 years, leaving his wile,, g A Hinman, of Cobourg, Ontario; gjonarie were asked to kneel before the gathering mob thereupon faded away, 
one son and three daughters to moun.. | M,gg Anni, Catherine Munro of Winni- [ deserters because their action had “saved Cattell was arrested on a charge of be- 

Funeral on Friday morning at^ 8.30 and RCv. A. D. Matheson, P. E. I. ! bbe h--nor of the Italian navy," the ing disorderly, 
his late residence, 1»2 Market a]1 tbere were fifty-four missionaries poet-soldier setting an example by - " '

on the boat. Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Hig- kneeling. His address was greeted by HERE FOR SALES CONVEX TION. 
gins, who reached Yokohama on Octo- rbrers and shouts of “I-ct us go to I R ^ jamieson president Dominion
her 19th, by a Japanese boat, were de- Spalato; let us go to Rome.” I Rubber System, A. K Massie, J. M. S.
tabled there seventeen days through The chaser was then boarded by _ ,. j ç Rudolpb A. E. Morris- 
postponement of the date of the sailing D’Annunzio, who ordered that the offi- ^ Thompson and W- F. Bilger ar-
of their ship. But, as the vessel went I „„ be released if they wished to re- ’ th Montreal express at noon
directly through to India, they should turn to their fleet and report the inei- " “ , a gaJes c0nVention of the Do-
have reached their destination before de„t. Assertion Is made that their pro- Rubber System Maritime Dlvi-

testatlons of loyalty to the Italian gov- 1 The ÿigitora were tnet at the de-
__  emment were received with contempt, hv W R Stewart divisional man-

BRITISH FOOTBALL, but they were allowed to leave by train. a an(^ were luncheon guests of Mr.
London, Dec. 9—(Canadian Associated ------------- ■ ------------------- Stewart at the Union Club. The con-

Press)—In a Rugby Union championship AT THE HOSPITAL. Mention opened this afternoon at 2.80 in
game Hampshire defeated Kent 24 to l - condition of Gerald Daley at the G. W. V. A. hall Wellington Row and

™^ B"Ti“ *■> w“ *■“ “•

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET 
Chicago, Deo, 9.—Opening, Wheat, 

December 1.67% ; March 1.68%; Corn, 
December 74%; May 76%; Oats, Dec
ember 49; May 82%. his position there tp accept a position Ade Bombayi Colombo, Singapore, Ba

as chief engineer for the New Brunswick tavja ftnd other far eastern ports. J. T. 
Telephone Company. This is anew posi- Rni bt & ^ are the local aagents. 
tion Which has been created by the com- . T»e Q G M> M Earner Canadian 
pany, and Mr. Pearce will assume office lMariner gailed last nigbt for Genoa, 
on March 1. Italy with a full cargo of grain.

The C. G. M. M. steamer Sheba is 
. expected in port tonight with coal from

Captain Walsh, manager of the C. P. Sydney.
O. S., arrived in the city this morning The Ç. G. M. M. steamer Canadian 
and this afternoon will meet représenta- Sailor Is expected in port tonight from 
tives of the local shipping interests and Halifax to load for Nassau, Kingston 
the waterfront workers regarding sched
ules and working conditions.

Notices of Births# Marriages 
and Deaths* 50 cents.

C P. O. S. MANAGER HERE.

MARRIAGES
and Havana.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, Dec. 9—The local stock ex- 

_ „ change was exceptionally dull and unin-
New York, Dec. 9 (10.80) Pressure teresting during the early trading today

against oils, motors, steels and special- ; and practically nothin* worth mention- 
ties, particularly food, chemical and fer- [ jng transpired. Abitibi went down a 
tiiizer issues, was resumed at the heavy quarter point to 56 8-4, and Atlantic 
opening of today’s stock market. Mexi- gugar strengthened- three-quarters to
__ Petroleum fell 3 points and Pan- 2g 1-2. Brazilian remained steady and
American, Dutch, Texas Company and unchanged at 83, as did also National 
Houston Oil lost 1 to 11-2, while motor Breweries at to 1-2. Wayagamack was 

T , ... . „ , „ M n. dropped 11-2 on prospective reduction I weak this morning, dropping two points
John Westra Barnes of Barnesville, { lb dlvidend. Crucible Steel forfeited to 93 other issues did not appear at

Kings county, died at the General Pub- ,nt with as much for Virginia- al]
lie Hospital, this morning, after a short Caroline Chemical and Corn Products ‘ ------------- - ...  -------------

Pittsburg, Dec. 9.—Jack Duffy ill illness, at the age of sixty-six years. He logt 1 lnt studebaker, Bosch Mag- PROMINENT SHOE MAN DEAD, 
meet Harry Greb in a ten round bout was a well known farmer in KingsBethlehem Steel were heavy Boston. Dec. 9.—George Eldon Keith, 
here on Saturday night. Duffy will sub- county and highly respected in the com- , wRb shippings, notably Atlantic Gulf. 0f Brockton, president of the George E 
stltute for Jeff Smith, who was injured munity in which he lived. For some Railg were steady at the outset, but | Keith Co., and prominent in the
while training. years he Had bee* a magistrate for the ease(J witb tbe general list within the sboe manufacturing industry, died in a

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Dec. 9—-George Parish of Upham. A large circle of Q^t half hour. hospital here early today after a short
Browne, for many years right fielder for friends and associates will regret to hear __ ______ _ -------------- illness
the New York National League Club, bf his death. Besides his wife he leaves Atben3 Dec. 9_The cabinet this after-

at his home in Hayde Park, near one daughter, Mrs. Job Fowler of Up- ’
here last night, of tuberculosis. ham, and two brothers—George of jnoon 66,11 « , ,here, last mgnt, Hampton, and Thomas of Barnesville. | stantine announcing that the plebiscite

The funeral service will be held on Sat- was favorable to him and that the people
return to the throne of

is a flash light, valued at $5, the property 
of Arthur Godsoc, The accused was re
manded until witnesses can be sum
moned.

IN WALL STREET *

SEIZED DY EUEDEATHS canIATE STORE
J

The many friends living in the pas
torates served by Rev. W. B. Crowell 
will leam with regret of the demise of 
his mother, Mrs. J. B. Crowell, which 
occurred in Camden, N. J., on Novem
ber 29, 1920. She was the last surviving 
member of the family of Thomas D. 
Brown, of Yarmouth. The span of her 
life was within three months of eighty-

Milan Despatch Describes 
Why Submarine Chaser 
Deserted From Italian 
Fleet.

Exchange Today.
New Yrork, Dec. 9—Sterling exchange 

steady. Demand 3.43%; cables, 3.44%. 
Canadian dollars 139.16 per cent dis
count.

died note to former King Con-

STARTED RAID ON
RESTAURANTS

urday afternoon at the Anglican church, demand his
Greece.Barnesville. %

The Christmas Gift of Lasting Usefulness and Appreciation
The TIME SAVER was so called because it both washes and wrings 
clothes faster than any other power machine. There are over /.UUU 
TIME SAVERS in use in Canada today. Over 30 are in use in the

city of St. John.
The TIME SAVER which has been doing all of the washing at the 
Provincial Memorial Home for Children on Wright street for the last 
year, has been in use for from three to five hours almost every day 
since it was installed. H has done as much washing already as .t 
would do in the average home in over 12 years, and is still working 
as good as new.
The TIME SAVER was built for utility. It is simple to operate and 
has the fewest possible working parts. It is built to run fast by having 
all of the moving parts built onto one heavy solid iron bed-plate. 
This means that no part can get out of alignment and there are no. 
complicated gears or adjustments to be looked after by the women 
who must operate the machine.
The TIME SAVER is sold direct from 
Rothesay Avenue, at $125.00 complete. 1 elephone Mam 31 60 for 
demonstration in your home.

m
Place, W. E-, to Church of Assumption 
for Requiem High Mass.

1
CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. Chipman Sweet, Mrs. Wesley 
Friars and Geo. W. Tower wish to 
thank their many friends for kindness 
and sympathy extended to them and for 
beautiful floral offerings sent on the 
<rath of their father, Captain J. W. 
Tower.

St. John warehouse, 1 73ourthis. TimeSaveri
ElectricWasher BEATTY BROS., Ltd.
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^-r—————■ ! HALIFAX BUSINESS HELPLESS WITH 
MEN ARE PEEVED

You need not 
endure the pains of ■:'hà.

s

jyjRS. IDA HAMBURGH, of
Brattleboro, Vt, who say* she 

never dreamed there was anything on 
earth that would do what Tanlac has Rheumatism HEED FOR TRIAL — r# /• .*

c/l full1iead'< 
and. a tou

dandrufF 
i of hair

done for her* Gains twenty-seven 
pounds*

Neuralgia, Neuritis

HIE WHITE PLAGUE .j women have proved by 
---------- actual use that

(By Evangeline Booth, Commander of —, « ,
the Salvation Army in the United 1 ClUpietOIl •
States, in the New York Timesrf; T>1. .

The call to enlist under the leadership I\IlCUIIa»l.Iv
of the New York Tuberculosis Associa- Camille* „ „iGa”?TdU“ ,??' .
tion in the fight against the Great P* Halifax, N. S., Dec. 8. Halifax busi- . .

Î2ÏÏ5 in Tee city WÜI remove every trace of these o’J'TJ^ZdUn^p'cifi0; OceL ! Finally, 1 tried “Fruit-a-tives.” Before
ligious agency, even’ trade and industry dread diseases and every ache yices lines Empress of Britain, which 1 had used half a box I saw lmprove-
and every element hi our population can and pain from your body. was in port sixteen hours today taking ment ; the pain was easier and the swell-
answer Wholeheartedly. With such men 150,000 gallons of oil, to land the mg started to go down,
as Dps Tames A Miller Nathan E. * . . ... Canadian mails here. Their mail has X continued taking this fruit medicine,Brill and John S Billings at the helm GUCLT(HitèCO to contain no habit- been parried on to St. John and will not Improving all the time, and now I can :
of the association" the wisdom and ex- forming drug, and to be absolutely harm- reach here before Saturday. They also walk about two miles and do light
ntrtness of the medical and scientific less to the heart, kidngys or other organ*. cla;m that the maj[ for Montreal and chores about the place.”
Feaderahto are assured Prescribed by doctorn, sold by drugg.sts, other points east> would have reached its ALEXANDER MUNRO-

To the rniblic at large the enterorise $1-00 per box. Trial free at our agencies, destination before the steamer docks at 80c. a box, ti for $2.50, trial site 25c.should^appead*because1^the fight agahrtt «write Templetons, 142 KrngW^oront, gt John tomorrow. The following is At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-

this scourge is a winning fight. Thanks Loc^ Agents-Wasson’s Drug Store * “PT le}e«r™ «e Bo»°S Limitc* °tUWa-
to the devoted work of scientific men * F. B. McCurdy-, Ottawa, by the Board
and women, it is now known that tuber---------------------------------------------------- , n c _non KILLED BY HIS HORSE. , , . .
culosis can not only be prevented, but button system, compared with the cost “Halifax, N. S., Dec. 8, 1920. Tx n „ Incendiaries Set Fire to 13 School
also that it can be cured in very many of the installation of a new system by | “Halifax business community indig- Brockville, Ont Dec. 9.—’Thomas: E. . Buildings,
cases. It is certainly no exaggeration the city. An expert will be engaged to nant over Empress of Britain now here Dumont aged 43, residing at Seeley s ----------
to say that the battle will be won the aid in arriving at these results and, for fuel not landing Canadian mails Bay, died in a hospital here from in- ConnensviUe> penn-, Dec. 9.—A con- . v t
instant the people in general come to a when the final figures are available, the which, if landed would arrive at Mon- juries received by being *V 1 certed plan of action against “fire bugs”, of Perry Township. Members of th<
complete realization of the imperative- matter *gain will come before the coun-, treal before they will now reach St. by a horse in the barn of his farm lie ; who haye get fire to thirteen school I school board said that the state wo nc 
ness of the preventive and restrictive cil and a decision in the matter reach- John. Empress takes mails to St. John was born in Quebec city and had m ui bui]di in this region during the lust be urged to co-operate with other au. 
measures that have been devised. ed. probably arrive back by mail Saturday, here for the past twenty years up to the ix w(,ekS( wiu be adopted at a meeting thorities in effort to apprehend the ira

Briefly, what the public owes to itself ---------------- —— ---------------- Cannot something be done, to prevent time of taking up a farm at Sccie s Uniont0wn, Pa., of school authorities cendiaries.
------------------- such absurd proceedings. Bay. One brother, Dr. Harry Dumont.

(Signed), A. H. Whitman, resides in Montreal. Interment will be 
President Board of Trade.” made in Brockville.

I

Brothers to Come Before the 
Grand Jury in Burnt 
Church Stabbing Case.

IMake Protest Against Em-[Until R6 M “fTUlt-a tlWS"

The Fruit Medicine
<?> »♦j

press of Britain Bringing 
Their Mail to St. John To
day. i

l
-r

ooster
isappears

J\ touch or - o 
and danaruirdi

l
R. R. No. 1, Lome, Out 

“For over three years, I was confined 
to bed with Rheumatism. I treated with 
doctors, and tried nearly every tiling

■■|v ; Newcastle, N. fi., Dec. 8—Magistrate 
Lawlor at a session of his court tonight 
announced that he would hold Peter 
Mitchell, charged with stabbing to death 
John Dedam in Burnt Church, last week, 
for the grand jury of the supreme court 
which will sit ;here on January 6.

! Mitchell’s brother, Frank, charged with 
being accessary before and after the fact 
and with threatening the life of Dedam, 
was also held for the January term of 
court, no bail being allowed in the case 
of either defendant.

*
m

-er

c/lfull treatment of Booster 
and a full head or hair

BOOSTER
*

is guaranteed for dandruff, itching and 
ectema-affected scalps.

From your dnigglsi or by man 
Canadian booster Co., Ltd.

J Windsor. Ont a* 192I• 't

Simmm Parlor witAny first clâss Tonsortol 
give applications of BOUS 1 tiaiî 
Tonic and supply retail bottles on re
quest.

TO CATCH FIRE BUGS.

“I think ft is perfectly marvelous the 
way Tanlac has built me up. Before I 
began taking It I was in wretched health 
and only weighed 117 pounds. I now ........ ............... ....
weigh 1*4 pounds and my health Is in this matter "is wefl summarised in the

1921 programme for which the New 
“I never dreamed that there was a York Tuberculosis Association is to ap- 

mediclne on earth that would cause me for funds through the sale of
to regain my former weight and health Christmas seals between Dec. 1 and 11.
In so short a time, but Tanlac did it and Anti-tuberculosis work in the city pro- 
w -, 1- *■ 1 * '* posed for next year falls under the fol-

. , ,. ilowing heads:
years from Inal- clinics—Supervision and co-ordination i

gestion and dyspepsia and was in a very by the association of the work of thirty 
badly run-down condition. I had a tired, publ}c and private tuberculosis clinics Is 
worn-out feeling nearly all of the time to be continued, while it is proposed Throws Lighted Lamp at

Ifrom the funds contributed to open a ^ Them

„<

isplendid.

KILLED IN WOODS NEARLY CRAZY 
WITH ECZEMASAFE DREADERS Nelson, N.B., Dec. 8.—Joseph Hubbard 

of Nelson, lost his life on Tuesday after
noon wfille sawing the trunk of a tree 
at Paul Kingston’s on the Northwest 
Mlramichi. A limb fell striking him on 
the head, fracturing his skull, causing

terrible symptoms have left me and I particular attention to the caç eof tuber- Atlantic City, N. J., <Dee. 9-;Three ADDRESSED BROTHERHOOD. There is no remdy like BurdMk Blood 
now feel as well as I ever felt in my culosig ln the )lome, and above all it will masked safe blowers who last night So-big a gathering attended the enV-r- Bitters for giving relief to such sufferers,

provide the clinical field with facilities broke into the post office at Port Repub- tainment given under the auspices of the no remedy that has done, or <mn ao more 
which are now locking for teaching the 11c, near here, were routed with a lighted Mep’s Brotherhood of the Ludlow strict tor those who are alma 
modern treatment of tuberculosis to oil lamp hurled at them by Mrs. Amada church in the lower hall of the church traction wrth the tmlUe tortu 
medical students. Blake, the postmaster’s wife. Their night that it was necessary to bring Apply it «temaÿr am1 it al^s mit

Medical Training—In line with the clothing was set afire and, thoroughly be- jin extra seating accommodation. George the stinging, Itohtog and burning, ai a 
above, the association will seek a thor- wlldered by the unexpected flrey shower, Ring, the president, was in the chair nnd promotes a healthy hea mg. 
oughgoing improvement of medical they fled precipitately and escaped in an a splendid programme was well render- 1 Take it Internally ana it gets x 
teachings concerning tuberculosis. This automobile. The little store also caught ed. The speaker of the1 evehing was lource of the disease in tli^ >— 
will include the stinnHating of new in- fire, -but the woman put hut the blase Hon. H. A. McKeown, who addressed ecxema is a blood aisease ana 
struction methods in both undergradu- before the firemen arrived. the Brotherhood in an eloquent appeal .t out ortne system. victoria
ate and post-graduate schools, in dis- Mrs. Blake was awakened by a crash for practical religion. He declared that , Miss _ M. Bou > 
pensaries, sanatoria and hospitals. Par- 0f glass. Lighting the lamp in her bed- the mission of the Brotherhood was not Road, Halifax, N.&., wmes. l n
ticular attention will be paid to meth- room, she hurried down stairs to aland- merely to build up elaborate church ser- Au^ered fVr„y ‘ „j .llffpr,d „reat
ods used in the training of nurses, upon j„g overlooking the safe and saw the vices and to lend support to the church 6ot rest d«y or mglit. 1 su g
whom must fall much of any public masked trio at the door of the safe. but to take up active social work and to »Son>, and was nearly crasy wirn n
health programme. “Get out of here,” she shouted defiant- aller!1 te want and suffering whoever it tchlng and burni^ I used til kinds of

Vocational Training and Occupation )y at the robbers. was found. Miss M. E. Mullm was the Advertised
Therapy — Continuation of the model Evidently they were slow in obeying accompanist and aided much in the sue- law Burdock Blow»
workshop in Long Island City, where the command, whereupon Mrs. Blake cess of the evening. Pleasing solos were ^ was advised to t^a bottie.^ l^touno
individuals whose cases have been ar- threw the lighted lamp with deadly ac- rendered by Mrs. Peterson, Clyde Par- ?re*t relief, a yf . t lt h _
rested is provided for in the 1921 budget, curacy. sons -and David Allen and Miss Purdy mend it highly enough for what It has
This work has been very valuable both ---------------- --------------------------- gave some excellent readings. A hearty “°ne for ™e' „
inherently and because of the stimulus EXPEDITION PROJECTED vote of thanks was tendered to m^w^nrFw^fortv vears and “rne
given to this type of undertaking. ! ---------- McKeown on the motion of the pastor, red only bf

Educational Activities-If the New British Association Plans Oceangraphief jtov. W. R. Robinson, who also gave a £b* ^ Co . Limited, Toronto,
Research* address.

I simply cannot tell you how grateful I 
am to this wonderful medicine.

“I suffered for two \

No rest day or night for those who 
are afflicted with that terrible skin dis-

life.
“Another thing: I sleep just splendidly 

at night now and never suffer from ner
vousness like I used to. Tanlac is cer
tainly a wonderful medicine and I am 
only too delighted to recommend it to 
my friends.” The above statement was 
made recently by Mrs. Ida Hamburgh, 
of 816 S. Main street, Brattleboro, Ver
mont.

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by 
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Parsons, High
land; John F. Meagher, Debec; O. D. 
Hanson, Lepreau; B. L. Conley, Leon- 
ardville; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta- 

I tion, and by the leading druggists in 
every town.—(Advt.)

,
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WAR COST U. S.
$24,000,000,000 ,

- • '1i (Canadian Press Despatch)/ 
Washington, Dec. 8—The net cost 

<jf the war to the United States 
government was fixed by Secretary 
and Treasurer Houston, today at 
124,010,000,000. This, he said, rep
resented the “adjusted” expenditure 
of the treasury, excluding all other 
outlay which had no relation to the 
actual prosecution of the war, during 
the period from April 6, 1917 t» 
June 30, last, which he said covered 
the extremes of the government’s 

time fiscal operations. Total 
expenditures by the government 
during the period covered, excepting 
only postal disbursements from 
postal revenues, were $38,830,812,- 
895 treasury figures showed. Of 
this amount $16*078,844*097 was ob
tained in taxes and revenue from 

other than borrowed money.

WÊÊM Mm
Y'ork Tuberculosis Association did noth
ing but disseminate information about '
tuberculosis it would justify its exist- London, Dec. 9-—The Council of the 
ence. Its multitude of activities in the British Association has appointed a corn- 
educational field are provided for in its mjttee, representing all branches of sci- 
new budget. The more important pro- ence> to work out a scheme suggested by 
jects include travelling exhibits of an jy,. Herdman, president of the associa- 
instructive nature, health, motion pic- tion> at the Cardiff meeting this year, 
tores in the parks in the summer, health for an aceanographieal expedition on the 
educational programmes for labor ;llies of tbe famoUs “Challenger” expe- 
unions and in the public schools, prepa- dltion. The committee is also to ap- 
ration and distribution of instructive proacb tbe Government on the ‘subject 
literature in man ydifferent languages, An ec]ipse of the sun, visible in the 
the issuance of a monthly bulletin, popu- jjaldive Islands, will occur in 1921, and 
lar and cheerful leaflets for general dis- tbe Astronomer Royal was added to the 
tribution, containing the gist of the committe in the hope that an eclipse 
latest medical <nd scientific pronounce- expfdition might be added to the scheme 
uients about the disease, and the collec- Tbe Admiralty is the chief Government 
tion of a library of tuberculosis Utera- department concerned, and it is expected 
ture, periodicals and the like. that thev will take a deep interest in the

That is a broad, comprehensive pro- hydrographical and meteorological prob- etc- 
gramme. It is one that must go through. lemg wbicb would come within the 
The Salvation Army, as recently an
nounced, has gladly undertaken to co
operate with both the National and the 
New York Tuberculosis Associations
not onl yin the sale of the little Christ- Bureau Formed by Canadian Jewry 

seals, the proceeds of which go to 
finance anti-tuberculosis work, but even;

to help in the spreading of Infor-j ^xuidon, Dec. 9-(Jewish Telegraphic 
mation about the disease and instruc-, Agency)—The bureau established in 
tions for combating it. j'Reval by the relief workers of Canadian

1 mmmm ‘ ■ Jewry, is now in a position to guarantee
the transmission of moneys and letters 
to Soviet Russia, according to a despatch 
from that city. In its work, the bureau ; 
will co-operate with the Soviet Relief 

! Committee of Moscow and the relief com
mission in Soviet Russia representing 
the Joint distribution çommitte for 
American Jewish Relief funds. The ■ 
Canadian relief workers are now extend
ing their activities to Ukrainia.

Ont

NATURE 

IRON FOR 
YOUR BLOOD

SEAMAN S. R. TARRANT
(Naval Post Office), H. M. S.----------------- ■

“On entering the Destroyer Service I found the arduous life and nerve-racking 
patrol was rapidly undermining my nerves. I stuck it as long as possible, losing 
weight, and suffering frLini acute insomnia. A shipmate persuaded me to tr> 
Phosfeiine, although I had tried all kinds of preparations for nervous disorders, 
without effect, and I can say with absolute sincerity that Phosferine saved me 
from-n serious Nervous Breakdown and has effected a lasting cure. In my-op
inion, there is no preparation to beat it for strengthening jarred nerves and 
giving stamina and vim.”
This appreciative Seaman declares Phosferine directly enabled 
the exceptional hardships he experienced whilst serving in the Destroyer Pat- 
rcl. Phosferine prevented the threatened breakdown of his arervous system, and 

ss result endowed him with that extra vital force to carry on without any risk of nerve

PUT

in the husks of grains and the peels 
and skins of fruits and vegetables,
but modern methods of Rookery throws Take a glass of Salts to flush out your 
all these things away—hence the alarm-j Kidneys and neutralise
ing increase in anaemia^—iron starvation irritating acids
of the blood, with its never ending trend i
of symptoms of nervous irritability, gen- J Kidney and Bladder weakness
eral weakness, fatigue, disturbed diges- from uric acid, says a noted authority, strain. _ . - , vnn „C1
tion, headaches, pains across the back,, The kidneys filter this acid from the j When yon require the Best Tonic Medicine, see that yon oes 

^ -» ! blood and pass it on to the bladder, where m mm jbk «| WMÊBÊÊ M ■ VJEMB
Either go back to nature or take or^'it often remains to irritate and inflame, : ■ JIL M m HIT h.^|8 mam

gnnic iron—Nuxatcd Iron—to help en- causing a burning, scalding sensation, or WV HI! f Tl H |1| ILZL
rich your blood and revitalize your worn setting, up an irritation at the nçek oi 33 ffl v--v.v; r Be «■■■'■ ® nnmB

'j the bladder obliging you to seek relief 
are us- two or three times during the night.

The sufferer is in constant dread the,
___. water passes sometimes with -a scalding ju[ll(,e tion

sensation and is very profuse; again, 8ieep|t8iMeM 
there is difficulty in avoiding it. Exhaustion

mbst folks call it, #eryoua Debility

wst
him to overcome

2

sources

CONSIDER TH S WOMAN’S CASE scope of the expedition.
out exhausted nerves.

Over 4,000,000 people annually 
ing it At all druggists. • \

Mrs. A. L. DeVine, of Los Angeles 
(Cal.), says. “After I had suffered fro*o 
a female trouble for years, not being able 
to do my housework, or get any relief 
from doctors, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, made me a well wom
an, and I want to tell the world the good 
this medicine does.” This woman is per
fectly justified, and should be commend
ed for telling others how she regained 
her health.

ACTIVITIES EXTENDED l PROVEN REMEDY FOR
Rheumatism
Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve Shock 
Sciatica

Lassitude
Neuritis
Faintness
Brain-Fag
Amenda

Neuralgia
Ma emit* Weakness 
Premature Decay 
Mental Exhaustion 
Lose of Appetite

Ready to Servemas

NUXATED IRON
For Red Blood. Strength nnd F nd urn nee'

wore Bladder weakness, 
because they can’t control urination. 
While it is extremely annoying and some

times very painful, this is really one of 
the most simple ailments to overcome. 
Get about four ounces of Jad Salts from 

i your pharmacist and take a tablespoon
ful in a glass of water before breakfast, 
continue this for two ror three days. 
This will heutralise the acids in the urine 
so it no longer is a source of irritation 
to the bladder and urinary organs which 
then act normally again.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless, and 
is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia, and 
is used by thousands of folks who are 
subject to urinary disorders caused by 
uric acid irritation.' Jad Salts is splen
did for kidneys and causes no bad effects 
whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, effervescent 
Iithia-water drink, which quickly relieves 
bladder trouble.

Phosferine has a world-wide repute for relieving disorders of the nervous sys
tem more completely and speedily, and at less cost than any other preparation.

1

TO SEE COSES SPECIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTE
I Phosferine is made in liquid and Tablets, each sold in two sizes. 
I The Tablet form is particularly convenient for business men and 
» women, all outdoor workers, travellers, sportsmen, etc.. It can be 
V 'used any time, anywhere, in accurate doses, as no water is required.

V he No. 2 tube is small enough to carry in the pocket and contains 
I 00 doses. Anyone effected by unhealthy localities or climatic condi- 
I tions will be the better for Phosferine—always put a tube of Tablets 
I in your outfit._____________ ______ _

DROP
THAT

MARITIME BOTTLERS
Truro, N. S., Dec. 8—The annual meet

ing of the Maritime Bottlers’ Association 
was held here today. The following offi
cers were elected : President, J. A. Mar- 
ven, Moncton ; vice-president, J. F. L. 
Rowe, Halifax; secretary-treasurer, J.

COUGH!î

Speedy Relief 
Sold feverywhere 

Inexpensive

ï)r. Wilson’s
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

Brayley Drug Co.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

PropIfcTKTOfts: Ashton & Parsons, Ltd.,Ludgath Hill, London,England 
Sales Agents for Canada: Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd* Toronto, Ont.H. Pearn," Sussex.

The meeting was presided over by W. 
H. Tennant, of Amherst. The executive 
was appointed to consult with the rail
way commission to sepure lower freight 
rates.

An invitation from President Marvcn 
to hold the next meeting in June at his 
farm near Moncton was accepted. Fol
lowing were the New Brunswick men 
present: George P- Hamm and K. B. 
Reed, both of St. John; L. P. Cassidy, 
Shediac; J. A. Marvcn and W. H. Miles, 
Moncton; J. H. Pearn and J. H. Ather
ton, Sussex.

Pale-Cheeked Girls 
Tired-Out Women 

Quickly Built Up

\

A conference, which, it is expected, | 
ultimately will result in cheaper power 
for this city, was held yesterday after- !

in the Mayor’s office, City Hail, • 
when the question of the use by St.
John of the hydro-electric power to be 
developed at Musquash was discussed.
The various interests connected with the 
matter all had representatives present.
Hon. W. E. Foster, premier of the pro
vince; Hon.. Dr. E. A. Smith and C. O.
Foss, of the New Brunswick Hydro- 
Electric Commission; Mayor Schofield, 
who presided ; the four city commiss-1 

(yiers; L. R. Ross and II. P. Robinson,
representing the New Brunswick Power md lacks red corpuscles.
Company, were present. ! The stomach is wrong.

Under the act by which the govern- Assimilation is poor and food is not 
ment is developing the water power of changed into blood. Naturally the sys 
the province, it is stipulated that the tern is robbed of vitality, lacks strength 
power shall be offered to the various and reconstructive power 
municipalities before being offered to Don’t slip from vigor into weakness
private corporations and, yesterday, the Don’t allow the appetite to fail, but
premier made the offer to the city of instead use * errozone. , .
the use of thé power soon to be devel- You’re bound to feel rejuvenated ana 
oped on the Musquash River. If the strengthened at once, 
city accepted this offer, it was said, it Appetite is braced up, digestion is 
would have to spend in the vicinity of stimulated, vigor imparted to the stom- 
S2,OUO,OOU to install a distribution sys- ach. Everything you eat Is transformed 
tem for the current or turn the power into nutriment that supplies what your
over to the N. B. Power Company for J^^ving bl^ that makes rosy

. The meeting developed Into an Infor- cheeks and dancing ey«-that’s the kind 
mal discussion of the question and sev- that Ferrozone ™~e?‘ that defies
eral different phases of the matter were 1 le_;™ tiredness that’s the sort 
talked over. The N. B. Hydro-Electric depress.onandtiredness, that» toe sort
Commission representatives put it up JfL paie WOman can transform her
to the city that it was a matter between E -y ^Je with Fcrre.
the city and the N. B. Power Company. Meacnea-oui ppc
All interests represented at the meeting _ wU1 lt |mpro*c looks and
agreed that the general public should «« b yb rebunding all weak, tired
reap the benefit of the cheaper power spirits, FstabLshes a sound.
and the meeting was said to have been health that’s surprising,
very harmonious. . For women and girls who want to

It was finally decided that an enquiry ^ wel[_ to joob well, to be well, and 
~ .. „ „int„ Ill, would be made into the cost of the . d nothing known in the annals
To permanently y°ur “J current at present used by the N. B. °V‘yS.e is ro certain as Ferrozone.

nfür coughs sneezing rem- ^ower Company and the difference of won*t you try Ferrozone?
ill means use a tried . cost between the present current and Concentrated cure in tablet form, that's
•dy like Otarrhozone. beware «4 ^ ^ hydr0^lectric current will 50c. per box or six for $2.50,
he substitutor. Large outfit lasts t o ^ flgured out It wm also be learned all tteakrs, cr direct by mail from The 
Moths, cost* $1-00, small sue 50c* t ai what saving would accrue to the ClUarrhotene Ce, Kingten. Ont
he 16c, et dealer* everywhere. citizens by the use of tbe present distri-

Hemorrhoidsnoon

WOfUERTUL RECORD MADE 
BY NEW BLOOD-FOOD 

REMEDY. ' i Rheumatic Pains
T Are relieved in a few days by 

taking 30 drops of Mother Seigel’s I 
^ Syrup after meals and on retiring. ♦ 
Ÿ It dissolves the lime and acid ac- t 
t cumulation in the muscles and j 
» joints so these deposits can be * 
I expelled, thus relieving pain and j 
L soreness. Seigel’s Syrup, also j 
l known as “Extract of Roots,” con- è 
? tains no dope nor other strong t 

’ drugs to kill or mask the pain of j 
• rheumatism or lumbago, it re- « 
1 moves the cause, 50c- a boftle at j 

druvvists.

One of the troublesome and painful 
effects of continued constipation is 
hemorrhoids, or piles.
Nujol relieves constipation by an entirely 
new method. Without forcing or irritating, 
it softens the food waste. This enables the 
many tiny muscles in thç walls of the in
testines, contracting and expanding in their 
normal way, to squeeze the food waste 
along and out of the system.
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
take. Try it. , x

Certain Results Guaranteed.

Pale people have pale blood.
In other words, the blood is water]

Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis

>)

FIRST SYMPTOMS/ If there is an ailment in the throat 
1er chest, it is surely essential that the 
Iremedy be conveyed direct to tbe af
fected part It’s because the healing va
lor of Catarrhozone is breathed into 
the sore, Irritated throat aud bronchial 
tubes that its balsamic fumes kill the 
germs and destroy the cause of the trou
ble. These are the reasons why Ca- 
tarrhozone never yet failed to cure a 

• genuine case of Catarrh, Asthma, Bron
chitis or Throat Trouble.

The wonderfully-soothing vapor of 
Catarrhozone instantly reaches the fur
thest recesses of the lungs, produces a 
healing curative effect that is impossible 
With a tablet or liquid, which goes mere
ly to the stomach", and fails entirely to 
help the throat or lungs.

11O

■oi ilium Nuiol
RIO, U. t. PAT. OFF.

ABLETSAv FORDisease Usually Starts Off Just Like a 
Cold in the Head. All For ConstipationDon’t neglect a cold in the head, how

ever slight. It may be the forerunner 
of influenza. The first symptoms are
almost identical----------feverish condition
muscular pains, especially in back—sore
ness of throat—feeling of general depres
sion.

Pain The Modem Method of Treating an Old Complaint

Headaches Neuralgias 
Colds and La Grippe

Women's Aches and Ills— 
toeuostio and Soistlo Pains

*'PeyuIaraa
Clockwork**mAs soon as these symptom# appear 

start taking Grip-Fix, which you can 
It contains m 

what your doctorv h®?-*get at anjr drug store, 
capsule form just —1 
might prescribe. In a single night it 
does the work with a cold and in 24 
hours will even break up a grippe attack.

Grip-Fix contains no injurious drugs.
relieves the

Catarrhozone
Just Breathe It

1:

RIGA WATERIt keeps the system open,
of muscles, allays the feverishsoreness

condition. It is the ideal home prepar
ation for colds.

Get a box today. Have it in the house. 
On sale at all druggists, 35 cents per box.

RELIEVES
HABITUAI. .CONSTIPATION J

1
i1

i

*
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expression by herself of scorn for the 
attentions of her neighbor.

What is definitely known is that the 
tongue of scandal wagged loose through 
the parish over the attention of Osias 
Riopel to Christina Clermont. Oscar 
Clermont is a lumberman spending his 

and autumns cutting wood,

There are several ways
El tAof using “commonplace tea”, but the cheapest 

and best way is to “Junk It”, then you will 
readily realize what it has cost you and 
determine to never again use any but

HARBORS TRAGEDY!
it

summers
and his winters and, springs, carting 
and driving logs, returning home at rare 
intervals. His wife and her son Alfred 
lived alone in a miserable little log tobin 
about a mile from Ste. Véronique Church 
The road from the church runs up to 
within two hundred feet of the door, 
turning sharply to the left to lead past 
the property of Riopel. The latter’s 
house is about the same distance from 
the road as his neighbor’s, the distance 
between the two houses being about two 
or three hundred yards.

A quarter of a mile fbrther on is the 
house of a Frenchman named Fochet, 
and farther still is the log cabin of a 
Erench-Canadian named Gagnon. These 

fastnesses of the soul are like the ranges ance, which typified the coureurs des four houses are the only ones between
and valleys of the mountain country i bois of two hundred years ago. the church and the hamlet three miles
the view is limited in most directions. The mind of the Northman works away, where . ïer i ti
but here and there are Vales and passes along primeval lines. He is bom of wo- small sawmill, and whither the victim
allowing an eye its liberty to escape and panf £ut his mind is bred by Mother C1"mon‘ e'cem^ Rionel and
run wild in the distance, bounding from Mature. The veneer of civilization has ,,The. thenars of
point to point in the vista, dwelling on spread thus far. True, the coat is thin, his neighbor finaHy reached the ears or 
a mountain top, or reaching beyond to but it is thick enough to lead him to the parish ^ , c 8
the cloud that symbolizes the unattain-, hide his emotions, his loves and hatreds, parishioners, investigated the matter and 
able. Such is the soul of the Northman, ; Through the almost interminable win- Wed to put ani end to scandH. Ajwint. 
the heir to those qualities of fearless- ; ter, however, when the barren land, as- j fer?? n i f « rp, „po ei :s sajd 
ness and courage, strength and endur- Sumea Its snowy mantle, when the pierc- f ten ^ fifteen davs be-
____________________________________________  ing northeast wind swleps over dreary to have occurred ten or fifteen d^s ^

..............................................— P™ of frr" ‘akevSe^ravrofÜUthe mTkinÎ'bs^uÆt ofVe"pans“
mountains, when the very rays of the 8 notable 0f the vicinity of

ir5iÆ,-Y?^ 

°r 0,1 * —-iSaSsshS AïÆâ:string snaps! |;oad t/ Clermont’s house. The cure
The Neighbors’ Theory. i mounted alone and was greeted at the

This k one of the theories offered by1 door by Mr^ C?®™ont. It is ^eged

now :

ingnciSrcaumTtlnceseorMarie “christina’de ! complained to ^ cu£ ’tb*
Granpre, wife of Oscar Clermont. Neigh- which she claimedI Riopel was forcing
hors aver that Riopel developed an un- upon heJ;, S^e. Swrtun-
bounded passion for the unfortunate wo- put an end was the

and that her death followed the mg. The next development was the
murder of Mrs. Clérmont, the assault 
on her son, and the burning of her 
house.

X | L&J

Passion Unleashed Blamed for 
Awful Crime of Ste. Vér
onique—Scene of the Mur
der.

SkAtes
6670

The one Tea with a continent-wide reputation
i(Montreal Gazette.)

The brooding silences of the great 
northland have engended some of the 
greatest tragedies which have startled 
the country from time to time. The 
struggle for existence by its very inten
sity develops a contempt for pain, an 
indifference to suffering, and a resigna- 

on to death as the basic elements of 
some characters which are bred in the 

i rigid North. The rocky fastnesses of 
the mountains dominate the mind, and 
in the soul of the Northman are formed 
similar fastnesses which sharpen cer
tain faculties and limit others. These

C.C M. heat treatment gives glass-hard running 
edge combined with a tough core which makes 
blades practically unbreakable. Heavily nickel- 
plated over copper to prevent rust.

Mad« in Canada
I

Mide of Special Automobile Steels
l

i
f

A Sled for the
Boy or Girl

No Worry With 
“Diamond Dyes" >

«/ x

Don't Spoil or Streak Material in a Poor Dye
1

1 \ Each package of “Diamond Dyes’’ contains direc-
^TfV ’ tiona so simple that a^ny woman can diamond-dye a 

) i new, rich, fadeless color into worn, shabby garments,
/J draperies, coverings, everything, whether wool, silk,
* V Unen, cotton or mixed goods. Buy “Diamond Dyes 

—no other kind—then perfect results are guaranteed even if you never dyed 
before. Druggist has “Diamond Dyee Color Card” showing 16 rich colors.

n
a

to bringHere are swiff flying sleds—slender but strong and they 
pleasure to the youngsters.

You’ll not go wrong if you give one of these for Christmas.

are sureman,

Scene of Murder.
An examination of the scene of the 

j murder bears out the boy’s relation of 
his horrible •Experiences. Nothing but a 
heap of ruins remains of the one-storey,

I two-room log cabin, with its summer 
Like most at the 

pioneers’ cabins of the north, the Cler
mont dwelling was very small, barely 
twelve by twenty feet. Only the earth 
foundations of the walls remain to show 
the size of the cabin, 
centre, four feet square, shows where the 
cellar was. A large double-decker stove 
crumpled and twisted by intense heat, 
as well as the remains of à spring bed, 
is dumb evidence that the Clermont 
family was a trifle better off than most 
families of the north.

One can trace the boy's actions by 
following his tracks through the snow, U 
first to the outhouse and then to the 
stables. Up till last Friday, no snow 
had fallen since before November 24.
On the walls and floor of the outhouse 

large splashes of blood, while the 
door is marked in red where his fingers 
fimbled with the catch. The trail to 
the stable is marked by frozen pools of 
blood where the unfortunate boy stumh* 
led or fell. The sta 
splashed with blood, 
the left of the door is Awaked with red. 
The straw in the manger is blood-stainr 
ed and dotted.

\

If You Wonder kitchen attached./ vfWhy MAGEE Furs arid better attire at the new low prices represent 
the greater value consider only this one important fact:—

Magee buys only the finer pelts to make into
i

A hole in the \The Safety
finished furs. Magee has made Specially for Ma
gee’s shop what Magee cannot manufacture; re
sult—sterling quality at minimum cost. Therefore 
quite exceptional value at the new prices.

♦i

The lightest and strongest Steering Sled on the market. No nails used in its 
construction. All wood parts riveted to steel frame. Tops made of selected hard
wood, well finished.

■

$2.75No. 51—33 inches long ... 
No. 52—37 inches long .. «- 
No. 53—*1 inches long ... 
No. 54—46 inches long ... 
No. 55—51 inches long ... 
No. 56—57 inches long ...

/
3.00
4.00are

..... 4.50
5.75

door is also 
ile the stall on

ihle
Whi) Near Seal Coats

625

i - 1 Downward 
Revision Prices

..........$160.00

.......... 175.00

.......... 275.00

Garments that ’are always favored for 
three good reason

They're Economical 
They're Smart 
They're So Durable

Some coats are trimmed with Squirrel, 
with Lynx, or self trimmed as you wish.

Made to Sell for 
$225.00. . . 
250.00.. 
350.00..

DISCUSSED PLANS 
FOR EXHIBIT OF 

BOY SCOUT WORK1 v

some At a meeting held last evening at 
Scout headquarters in Princess street, 
Guy L. Short, district commissioner, 
spoke on the advisability of holding a 
large demonstration of boy scout work 
early in February at the armory. A vote 
was taken and it was unanimously de
cided to hold such an event, 
phases of scout work will be demon
strated, including bridge building, club 
swinging and rescue work. It is hoped 
also to have a model camp in which an ; 
imitation of the life of a scout in camp 
for an entire day will be given in about 
half an hour. A committee was ap
pointed for carrying out arrangements, 
for the exhibition. This committee was 
composed of two representatives from 
each scout troop. It is expected that 

I more than 250 scouts will take oart in 
the exhibition and it is hoped that the 
result will be an increase in the interest, 
not only of other boys, but also of many 
adults. Representatives were present 

: from Knox, St. Paul’s, 9t. Andrew’s, j 
Stone, Centenary, St. Jude’s, St. Luke’s, 
Mission, Triritv and , Victoria street 
Baptist scout troops.

Christmas Morning—Furs ! 
What More Could One Wish

SMALL FURS

Hudson Seal Scarves, Capes
Various

FRAMERSDownward 
Revision Prices 

$115.00 
• 105.00

33.00 
58.00 
73.00
82.50
92.50
62.50

Made to Sell for 
... $175:00 
... 150.00

50.00 
80.00

... 100.00 

... 110.00 

... 125.00
75.00

!
I

Plain and Bow Runner. Well made and attractively finished.Straight wide, 68 inches long. Scarves.........................
Straight wide, 64 inches long. Scarves......................
Shoulder Capes in three favored styles and qualities

F
'

. $2.10No. 52............ .
No. 54..............
No. 61 A—Bow 
No. 61 Bow 
No. 63 Bow
No. 66 A..........
No. 66..............

320
2.10I

Ripple Shoulder Capes yith roll collar, of Squirrel. .
Ripple Shoulder Capes with roll collar of Seal..........
Shoulder Capes, trimmed with stone martin...............

320
4.60 :
4.40V.

5.30Agoin-to repeat-
Women’s Fine Woolen Coats for Winter Wear,

For $39.50, made to sell for $50.00 
For 45.00, made to sell for 60.00 
For 51.00, made to sell for 68.00

ENTHRONEMENT OF 
N. B. ARCHBISHOP %while assortments are complete.Make your selection now

! Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 9—The Most ; 
Rev. Dr. Henry J. O’Leary, late of Prince 
Edward Island, today was formally in
stalled as archbishop of . the Roman Cath-1 
olic diocese of Edmonton in St. Joseph’s | 
church. More than a hundred clergy of j 
the diocese with others from other parts j 
of the province were present, and a large i 

of citizens filled the church to

Buy
Sensible Gifts—

:Furs | Pure Woolen Serge Frocks $15.00

McAVITY’S
• #

11-17 
KING ST.

MAIN
2540D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD. concourse 

capacity.

Archbishop O’Leary is a native of Rex- 
ton. He has relatives in St. John.

St. JohnSensible GiftsSince 1859

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT SLIPS JEFF LESS THAN HE DESERVED. AT THAT
""""" (TT
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You will always feel satisfied in your choice—as will the re
cipient.Give Furs! .<
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COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEWANTED-MALE HELPFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE WAN,TED — WORKINQ HOUSE- 

keeper, good home, family of three, 
155 King Street East. 17051—12—13

SALESMAN-A SELF-RESPECTING 'SOMEWHERE IN ST. JOHN THERE 
Salesman, whose ambition is beyond j is a young lady who wishes to ma e 

his present occupation, might find more1 more than an ordinary success of tier 
congenial employment with us, and at ; life. She may be a stenographer, a 
the same time double his income. We [ school teacher, a saleswoman or she may 
require a man of clean character, sound ; be living at home. For such a lady 1 
in mind and body, of strong personality) have a very attractive offer. For ap- 
who would appreciate a life’s position pointment call Miss Margueritte West) 
with a fast growing concern) wnere in- Main 4440, be' 6-30 and 9_30 ,5" ^ 
dustry would be rewarded with far 17046 12 10
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street.

FOR SALE — COOKING STOVE, TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
17006—12—16

FOR SALE—TWO WALNUT DIN- 
ing Tables, B Upholstered Par'or Rock

ing Chairs, 1 Small Parlor Chair, 64 St.
John street, West. Phone 705-31.

• 1705^—12—13

— „ aAT17 FURNISHED BUNG A- FOR SALE - ONE CHEVROLET 
FOR SALE-FURWisrin, Touring Care 1920 Model. Only run two
JOWvZ eTim„ y 16993-12-10 thousand miles. Price $1,850. W. B.
Box \ 31, Times.____________ ____ ____ , Used Car Exchange, 113 Marsh Road.
FOR SALE-FREEHOLD LOT WI'IH phone 4078. 17050-12-13

small house and bam, on Courtney St.
Address J. A., Torrybutn,

17036—12—16Acorn. Phone 8118. Peters.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
17027—12—13

WANTED — COOK. APPLY WITH 
references, to Mrs. William S. Allison, 

Rothesay, N. B. 16998—12—16

YOUNG GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED 
, woman for light house work. Apply 
23 Doc6 street. 16947—12—15

Carleton street.

TO LET—LARGE WARM wuLl 
furnished room, near King Square.

14980—11—11

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAE, 
in good order. Price $300. Phone Main 

17044—12—16 Phone Main 1105-11.FOR SALE—SIX OLD HAND-MADE 
Walnut Chairs, also Table and What

not. Apply P. O. B. 682, City.
17003—12—18

BEST ;2212-21.

End. For particulars aPP‘y
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

Room, open fire-place, 192 Guilford 
street, West,

1920 HUPMOBILE, WANTED — WAITRESS. APPL*Y 
The LaTour Apartments, King Sq.

16996—12—10

FOR SALE—1
cost, new, $2,750. Will sell for $1,350, 

only three months old. Terms 1-3 cash, 
a XT F SM ALL TWO FAMILY I balance at 7 per cent. Open evenings.

S^Tg^riWeX 5hOWr0°m8’
««■ Price ’$6,500. Half cash- Box Y i _
RA^Times 16850—12—14 F()R SALE—OVERLAND SEDAN
^ ---------- — in good repair. Low price for immed

iate sale. Apply P O Box 8

WANTED—‘AT ONCE, MAID FOR 
light house work. No wasning. Best 

wages paid. Apply Mrs. Shreve, 10 De 
POI? Monts street, West St. Jolm, N. B., or 

Phone West 530. 16907—12—15

17028—12—13
23, Times Office. 11—1—1921

FOR SALE—HIGH CHAIR, BABY 
Sleigh, Go-Cart, Kindergarten Set 

Also quantity of furniture, practically 
M. E. McLaughlin, Tisdale Place, 

17026—12—11

FOR SALE—REAL SOLID WALNUT 
Spinet Desk, excellent condition. Phone 

M. 8256-11. 16881—12—10'

FOR _SALE — PRIVATELY, OAK 
Sideboard, Enamel Bed, Ostermoor, 

Small Dresser. Phone Main 4190.
16952—12—15

' Zto LET—THREE LARGE FURN- 
ished rooms, all conveniences, 4# Hors- 

17000—12—16
FOR WANTED — SALES LADY 

Drug Store for December. Apply Box | 
Y 89, Times. 17029—12—13

WANTED—WOMAÎ7 TO DO WASH- 
iug on Mondays, 57 Queen street;

17034—12—13

WANTED—A' SALESMAN, ONE 
with a knowledge of ladies’ ware, on 

commission base. Write Box Y 40, 
came [Times Office.

field.
new.
Kane’s Comer. WANTED—GENERAL MAID, ABLE „ 

to do plain cooking. No washing or
ironing. Apply with references, Mrs. D.
W. Ledingham, 39 Paddock street

16982—12—10

WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST WITH 
house work. Apply Mrs. F. W. Nug- 

16884—12—10

WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN TO 
assist with house work. Phone Mrs.

W. M. Sherwood, Main 1112-21.
16857—12—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. 54 
Guilford street, West. 17035—12—10

17037—12—10TO LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND 
new twp-story house, West -t- 'Johth 

flve bedrooms, bath, living room, dining

View^ of harbor.- Good^ghborho^ 

11—22—T.f.

WANTED—CLERK FOR OFFICE 
work and collecting. George Dick.

16969—12—13

WANTED—BOY FOR GROCERY 
Store. Apply 2 Barkers, Ltd., 

Princess street

16703—12—10 FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, SUIT- 
able for two. N8. 6 Charlotte street

17033—12—13
WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 

ress- Victoria Hotel. 16974—12—11

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID AND 
Dining Room Girl. Apply 184 Union- 

street 16933-12-11

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USmt» 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, Balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t f. >

ent, 127 Wright streetFURNISHED ROOM, 75 PITT 100
16984—12—15 16973—12—15Immediate possession. 

City Hall.
/

RANTED — EXPERIENCED CITY 
Traveller for biscuits and candy. Box 

16858—12—10

FOR SALE—PARLOR SUITE, 20 
Pond.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 
vate family. Gentleman. Phone Main 

2889-31. 16945—-12—11

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM 
and Sitting Room connectrfig, central. 

Box Y 24, Times. 16760—12—11

NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD S WON- 
derl Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from dty. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, belli, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodnckson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario

16885—12—14 WANTED—A CAPABLE EXPERI- 
enced stenographer.

Company Limited.
G. E- Barbour 

16953-7-12—11
Y 80, Times.FOR SALE — MAHOGANY AND 

other Household Furniture, Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday, at Nelson 
street, near corner North Market Wharf. 
Mrs. Arthur W. Adams. 16871—12—10

WANTED—MAID. APPLY MRS. A. 
. Ryan, 15 Paddock street.

WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN IN 
private family. Willing to room to

gether at 206 Sydney street, city.
16868—12—11.

HORSES, ETC WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN OF
good address, as clerk and sales lady 

for grocery store. Experience preferrfd. 
W. Alex. Porter, Union street.

16873—12—10

FOR SAI-P—DELIVERY SLEIGH, 270 
Brussels street 16944—12—11

FOR SALE—THREE HORSES, 86 
■City Road.

WANTED — AT 24 PADDOCK 
street, a girl for general house sBork. 

Apply between 5.80 and 7.30.
16880—12—13

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 18 
Peters. WANTED — JANITOR TO LOOK 

after furnace. Apply 29 Prince Wil- 
16901—12—14

16903—12—14 16985—12—10

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
Booms, central, Main 714.

16866—12—10 ; GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK
—— -------------------- —---- —r I —We need you to make Socks on the
TO LET - FURNISHED ROOM.j,^ easily-learned Auto Knitter; ex- 

Telephone Main 8270. .. perience unnecessary ; distance Immater-
___________________________ 13890 12 14 joj. positively no canvassing; yarn sup-

TO LET—FURNISHED, FURNACE partjdi1^ 8c- stamp. Dept2C
heated room, 14 Peters street. I Auto Knitter Co. Toronto. 12-10

_____________________________ 16879—12—14 WANTED—A YOUNG MAN WITH
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOMS, experience as assistant department

manager in city dry goexis store. ^Apply 
by letter with reference. Address F 17» 
Times Office. 16702—12—11

TO RENT WE PAY YOU WHILE YOU LEARN.
Millinery apprentices wanted. Apply 

to Brock & Paterson, Ltd., King street.
16995—12—15

11am street. '16752—12—13
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. References required. Ap
ply 243 Charlotte street. 16905—12—14

SHOP TO f,ET, 8 DOCK STREET. 
Apply I. Williams, 16 Dock street.

16948—12—15FOR SALE—GENERAL Fi am mm GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK
__We need you to make socks on the

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter ; ex
perience unnecessary ; distance immater
ial; positively no canvassing; yarn sup
plied. Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept 2 C, 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto. 12—11

WANTED—GENERAL MAlD. GOOD 
Mrs. G. S. Macdonald, 73 

16902—12—14 ’
TO RENT—PRIVATE GARAGE, 

for one car, in Carleton street, Main 
16914—12—10

FOR QUICK SALE—GREAT BAR- 
gain, 12 Pieces of Fur, latest style, 

Were $20 to $40 a piece. Will sell flpin 
$5 to $15; also Fur Trimming, 8 cents 
per yard; 10 Crepe-de-Chene Waists, $3 
each. AU new goods. Apply after five 
o’clock, 12 Dock, Top Floor

wages. 
Mecklenburg.• We. t Kegtoe House. King squares

• Ho. 8 Engine House. Union street 
4 Cor. SewtU and Garden street*
4 IuUrinary Private)
8 Union 8t.. near C r, Mill and Dock fft*
• Prince Wm. street, oppeeft; M. ft. 4. alley 
Ï Cor North Wharf and elson street
5 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
• Water street, opposite Jardine's alley.

12 Waterloo street opposite Peters street 
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Riehmodd street*

8094.
RANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply Mrs. Baxter, 28 
Sewell street.

IhALL TO RENT FOR MEETINGS; 
Coburg street. Apply W. J. Crawford 

Co., 169 LTnion street, Phone 820.
16782—12—13

16896—12—10
private family, 118 St. James street. 

Phone M. 3549-41. 16872—12—14
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, GROT- WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

to Cafe, 216 Union. 16870—12—1117038—12—16 house work. Apply Mrs. R. N. Bruce, 
16387—12—18GARAGE TO RENT FOR STORAGE 

until April First, Exmoutli street XW. 
J. Crawford Co., 169 Union street, Phone 

16783—12—13

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
gentlemen preferred, 20 Water street, 

16899—12—10

162 Mt Pleasant Ave.FOR SALE—BLACK WOLF SET, 67 
17032—12-—13

PANTRY GIRL. NO SUNDAY __________________________________
Work. Bond’s. 16820—12—10 WANTED—GENERAL HOUSEMAID

—References. Family adults. Apply 
Mrs. Geo. W. Parker, 27 

16744—12—18

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, OF- 
fice manager for large wholesale house.

________________________ Must be good accountant and experi-
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, cnçed credit man on Maritime Province 

with kitchen privileges, 52 Brussels St., accounts. Position offers excellent pros- 
or Main 947-42. 16895—12—10 pects for an aggressive man with the

-------------------- necessary qualifications. Apply box U
TO RENT — TWO FURNISHED ioq, Telegraph. 16441-12-10

rooms, handy to Winter Port, 170 ----------- —— —
Duke, West 16776—12—13 EARN MONET AT HOME — WE
_____!----------------------------------------------------- -- : wiU pay *15 to $50 weekly tor your
TO LET — WARM FURNISHED spare time writing show cards; no can- 

Rooms, 82 Coburg. Phone M 4419-21. vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
16747—12—{19 With work. Write Brennan Show Card

—-------------- ——------------------------------------------ System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269
TO LET-3 FURNISHED ROOMS, coHege street Toronto.

----- ,------- ------------------------------------- with or without board, 843 Union, I ------- ——--------------------
EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 16725—12—11 WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your-----------------------------—--------  ------------- | salesmen with new company, rare
spare time writing show cards ; no can- j TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, opportunities, 65 Mill street, 
vassing; we instruct you and supply you | furnished, open fire grate. Waterloo! 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card street, Phone Main 84-41.
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College street, Toronto.

Queen street West.
820.FOR SALB-HEINTZMAN PLAYER 

Piano. Phone Main 2898-31.
17019—12—13

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG LADY, 
as clerk in dairy. Apply Purity Ice ***”*"*-.

Cream Co., 183 Paradise Row. ' jGoodench street.
16823—12—141 WAITED — A PLAIN ÉOOK OR 

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK | general girl Apply Mrs. Emerson, 
—We need you to make socks on the 190 Germain street 1666. 12—11

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper- WANTED—WOMEN FOR GENER- 
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positivelj^no canvassing ; yarn supplied.
Particulars 8c. stamp- Dept. 2C Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

15 Bnuaels street. Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover street*.
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick street*'
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen street* 
18 Cor. Courtenay and at. David street* 
H M. B. ▲. stores, private,
28 Cor. Germain and Kin? street*
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street*
85 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street

HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE-RHODE ISLAND RED 
Cockerels, pure bred, $3.00. Phone M 

T9-11. 17030-12-13 TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED, MOD- 
em, Beaconsfield Ave. Apply Imper

ial Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row.
16668—12—11

FOR SALE—20 TONS OF CLEAN, 
loose Hay. Delivered to any part of 

city. Phone West 1398-45.

al house work, who is good with chil
dren. Mrs. P. J. Nodrby, Bloomfield 
Station, Kings Ckx, N. B.17042—12—16 26 Cttv Hull, Car. Prince William and Fnaeaa

AGENTS WANTED 16686—12—11
5c’

street*
2’ M. Leo I s Wharf, Water Street
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. street*
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, privai*
SI Cor. Wentworth and Princess street*
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney street*
84 Cor. Charlotte a d Harding 
86 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen street*
87 Cor Sydney and 8t. James street*
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange

streets
89 Cor. Crown and Union street* •
41 Cor. 8L James and Prince Wm. street*
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth street*
45 Cos. Broad and Carmarthen street*
46 Onr. Brittain and Charlotte street*
46 Cor. Pitt and 8L James street*
67 Sydney *reet, op o. Military building*
48 East End Sheffield street, near Impexfcft 00 

Ouice
19 Arm cry. Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen 
51 CUy Bead, opposite Christies' factory. 
r<2 Cor. Dorchester and Hasen stresfe

... SALE—BREEDING SOWS, 
Young Pigs, Milking Cows, Early 

Pullets. West 140-11. 16968—12—15

FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S NEW 
Coat, Mink Uned, Otter Collar, 88 

Pitt street. 16602—12—10

FOR

LOST AND FOUND (WANTED
\

13945—12—25 WANTED — DRESSMAKING BY 
the day or at home. Phone 3507-41, 

evenings. 17061—12—13

FOUND—IN OUR STORE, A SMALL 
sum of money. Owner may have same

___________ by proving property and paying for this
WANTED — BUSINESS MAN RE- advertisement J, & A. McMi.lan,

quires nice room with or without meals. | _________________ ■ _______17073 12 11
RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- State full particulars find termsto Box Logrr—WEDNESDAY ON CARMAR- 

line of ladies’ popular IY 42, Times Office. 1705^12-11, then street, purse, containing sum of
A money and receipt. Finder please return 

No to 184 Britain street. Reward.

16721—12—111 WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
' ! city salesman, to call on grocery

TO LET — THREE FURNISHED trade. Address immediately. Box W 
Bedrooms, private family, gentlemen. 157, Times. 13390—12—16

Main 947-21.AUCTIONS 16653—la-11>\
F, L, Potts, Real Es

tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es

tate for sale, consist us. 
m Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom 96 
Germain street. ______

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
Rooms, 271 Charlotte.

ufactureFs _________________ ______
FURNISHED ROOM, M  ̂ ™ ^

St 16600—12—10 ; Works 324 Lafayette SU New York.

STORE
Piano for its uSe, best of care, 

children. Phone 3804-11. 17060—12—10-\ WITH MOTOR CÏCLES _____________________________ 17023—12—17 l0ST—WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
WANTED — ENGLISH MECHANIC,! on South Market street, near entrance 

five years with Rolls Royce, Lt<L, and to or in Woolworth’s Department Store, 
with thorough general engineering exper- Muskrat Muff. Finder please leave at 

to undertake first class 129 King Street East or at Times Office.
Reward. 17054—12—11

FOUND—MONEY, NOV. 26TH. — 
Phone Main 3540-11. 16954—12—11

I -
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM PRI- 

vate family, gentleman, M. 124-41.
16626—12—10 TO PURCHASE

ience, is open 
auto repairs or general engineering. Day 
or contract. Box Y 83, Times.

* 30 ACRES OF LUM-
1- BER LAND AT SAJND

POINT, KINGS CO, 
[TTjHfl BY AUCTION, 
luffitiln I am instructed to sell 
If 't| by Public Auction at

Chubb’s Corner on Sat
urday morning the Uth lost,. at U 
o’clock noon that valuable lumber tend 
known as Leonard property containing 
30 acres more or less.

' F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

(N. Y. Times.)
The New .York police department is 

to try a new way of putting an end to 
the depredatipus of burglars. Police 
lieutenants are going to patrol all night 
in motorcycles to “surprise” the burglars ! 
and to keep in touch with uniformed solicitor, 
men on post. The new scheme was ihs- 
closed at yesterday’s meeting of the 
board of estimate. .

At that meeting the board granted a 
transfer of $50,000 from police depart- TO LET—SECOND FLAT, ELEC- 
ment accruals for the purchase of the tries. Apply between hours 9 a. in. 
motor cycles over the protest of Borougli and 8 p. m-, 1101/» Harrison street. 
President Curran. President Curran !
exactly opposed to the innovation. On !----------- _
the contrary, for once ne went the TO LET—BRIGHT 5 ROOM FLAT, 
city administration one better and grave- ! rear 86 White street. KennethA. W il
ly suggested something even more rad. son. I(i9;5 12 11
ical. he thought it mignt be much more j .
certainly effective to pursue burglars, 
with brass bauds- But the hoard scorn- 1
ed him and clung to Commissioner En-

WANTED — WICKER GO-CART, 
perfect condition. Box Y 41, Times.

17039—12—11
a Exmootb «trete 

54 Waterloo, opposite Goldin* terete 
56 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Oen. PeU. 

Hoepltal.
51 allot Bow. between Wentworth end PM.
58 Oerleton street, on Calvin church.
61 Genet xl Public Hospital Wat- r„ 8t
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
68 Bnn street, n4ar Peters’ Tannery.
64 cor. clarence and 1 rtn .-treeta
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street east, near Carmarthen.
73 Breeee'e eoi ner. King square.

__________ __________ _ . __ - . - - 74 Cot Orange and PI t la
^___ ES<TMTp fee- WORTH END BOXES.

*~i Freehold Prop ^7 " 121 Stetson's Mill Ind antown.
L longmg t°. Ja.1.® 122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
S Lol^Ise Colwell, s t 133 Electric Car ehed, Main street

r------------- < on Harbor Lot >05, King |M ^ Adeleide ,od Newman streete
I StreeD-crWiTtTr§rinNI 125 No. 5 Engine House Main street
■ . ,BY, as1- 126 ucuglae Ave .0-, Opn., P M. O-NdUte
I am Instructed by the Administrator )2_ Doaglal ATe., Bentley street

of the Estate of the ’late Mrs. Bertha [2g Murrey & Gregory s Mill, private
Lsouise Colwell, to sell by Pubuc Auc- ^ gigi,, and Victoria streeta

Corner, on Saturday ^ Slrait S),ore oppo-ite Hamllton'i Mina 
134 Rolling Mills, Btrait Shore.
35 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Read,

136 Strait Shore, Warner's MU1.
141 Alex *ndra school house, Holly itreet,
Ha Cor. Camden and Portland street*
U2 Marilme N*U Work* private.
148 Main street, police station.
»44 Main street, opposite Harrison street 

on 145 Main street. Head Long Wharf.
151 .1 lemi g*s Foundrv,
62 Mill street, opposite Unices Depot 

153 . aradiae Row, near Harris street 
1,54 Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge Street 
zSl No. 4 Engine House. City road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenu*,
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter street*
263 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street
812 Rockland road, near iraneton Avan
813 Rockland road, near Millidge street 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker street*
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lan*
121 Marsh Bridge, m ar Frederick street
122 At C. ti. R. Bound Fous*

FLATS TO LET 16865—12—10

TO LET—SMALL FLAT ON BRIT- HORSE*WANTED—YOUNG, SOUND 
ain street. Rent $15. L. A. Conlnn,

17(62—12—13
WANTED—A FEW ORDERS FOR 

Christmas Trees, delivered, reasonable. 
Phone West 398-11, after six.

LOST — BOSTON TERRIER PUP, 
White Eye. Reward. Telephone West 

16969—12—11
qnd kind; to weigh 1400 to 1500 cwt. 

Dr. T. Fred Johnston, Phone 302.
17005—12—13 765.16886—12—10

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, TWO 
large bright rooms, 1503-21. WANTED - j 1-U5^“

«3.^5 as*kMy ”t- - jsussr
WANTED — USED TABLE DESK, 

Typewriter Desk, Office Chairs, Filing 
Cabinet and Sectional Book-cases. Box 
Y 38, Times. 17021—12—16

16951—12—11

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G.. Toronto.________

WANTED — ROOM AND BOARD 
for married couple. Box X 143 Times 

Office.  16419-12-11 j
WANTED—PARTY TO COLLECT 

about $200, either on commission or 
sell outright. Address “P,” Box 711, 
Truro, N. S. 16719—12—13

FOUND—ON TUESDAY EVENING, 
near Imperial Theatre a Silver Wrist 

Watch, owner can have same by calling 
at 3S9 Main street

WANTED — BUTCHER’S
Bench. Apply Slocum & Ferris, City- 

Market. ___________________  16961—12—15

WANTED—A SET OF GROCER’S
Floor

Size. T. J. Phillips, 429 Main street 
Phone 3593-   16942—12—11

WANTED—TO BUY OR RENT, 
modern centrally located self-contained 

or two family house. Y 29, Times.
16876—13—li

Mr. A 1
16934—12—10

16927—12—10

Platform Scales, Counter or

ET — BRIGHT, CHEERFUL 
y flat seven rooms 

lights and all modern improvements. 
I Centrally located, possession immediate* 
I ly. Apply Joseph Mitchell, ^204 Unmn

and bath,
!

KeePright's plan for the motorcycles. '
‘Those motorcycles are as noisy as a . .

brass band,*1 said the surprised borough ! _____;
president when the request was made. BASEMENT FLAT, SIX ROOMS,
“Burglars will hear tuern coming. electric lights. Apply 2nd bell, 102
Wouldn’t it be better to purchase victoria or Main 2751-11.
Fords P’1

“We want the* to be noisy, so as to 
make burglars run,” explained the mayor.

Mr. Leach said that $50,000 would not
be enough to buy Fords, and explained FI AT McKEIL
that the motorcycles were to be used TO, Ij?T7TL0^ „i 
all night and as much of the day as was street, Fairvnle; dec ne g ’ ’
possible. He said they would be used ^ °°w vacant. S‘ JL Wett
to “surprise” burglars as well as to check Water street, Phone ®î*in
up on patrolmen, and said one advantage 8°""-________________ ___________ _________
would be that they coula be kept at sta- TO LET —WARM, HIGH CLAao 
tion houses ready for instant use. That jqati Mount Pleasant, Main 1456. 
ended the discussion. 11—24—T.f.

Meantime Acting Commissioner Leach 
found occasion to defend the depart
ment’s record before the board. He said 
that in cases from felonies to murders 
the figures this year show 8$ per cent 
fewer than in 1915, 80 per cent fewer 
than 1916, 25 per cent fewer than 1917, 
and 11 per cent, fewer than 1919. Burg
laries, lie said, showed 50 per cent fewer 
than in 1915, and 33 per cent fewer than 
in 1916-17.
Suggests Round-Up of Gun Tolers.

1,1 deciding the “fair and reasonable” 
rental in a housing law case before him 
yesterday in the East -Eighty-eig.ith 
street court, Justice John R. Davies! al
lowing an item because of the increase in 
taxes for 1921, remarked:—

“Like every other citizen of New 
York City, I do not object to a raise in 
taxes if for value received. But we are 
all-dissatisfied that the police depart
ment doesn’t seem to be taking any ef
fective steps to prevent or frustrate these 
continuous burglaries and hold-ups. We 
expect our police department to keep our 
houses and streets and public places safe, 
and with the splendid body of men in 
the department it can be done If intcl-
U “Instead of sending the captains around 

to make welfare speeches at clubs, We 
ought to have specific plans for a better 
system of revolver license regulation and such 
an effective round-up or series of round- slackers during the war, 
ups of all revolvers and guns In this city, satisfying and more in the line of neces-

«•Tfae present automobile round-up is «ary pollee duty.”

tion at Chubb’s 
morning The 11th day of December, at 
12 o’clock noon, that very valuable prop
erty No. 105 King street (West),, with 
ten room, 2 1-2 story house.. This is a 
very fine property having a frontage of 
40 feet, more or less, on King street, 
and extending back to harbor, having a 

valuable water frontage of 40 feet, 
less.. Large yard, also barn

be Inspected by 
Colwell

theOLDWANTED—ONE OF THE 
Stavely Church Communion Tokens. 

Good offer, 116 Germain street, St. J0I111.
16754—12—11 ColdPLAIN SEWING AND DOLLS 

Dressed. Phone 3465-11.16869—12—10»

16352—12—13 ; OutTWO FLATS TO LET, 60 BRU&- 
sels street.

WANTED TO BUY—WILL PAY 
cash for a good second hand piano, 

slightly used, standard make, player 
Evening

16772—12—13 WANTED—BOARDERS, 24 CHAPEL 
street, West.

very 
more or
premises-. Property can 
application to office of ,
Union street, West End.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
BARNHILL. SANFORD Sr 

HARRISON,

12—16one
preferred. Address K, 
Times.

Storm doors will save 
coal. You need their

Po d street, care 
16T16—1Ü—H& Co., your

protection from the north 
winds.

SITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED—TO PURCHASE MOD- 
ern all year round house, Westfield or 

vicinity of Rothesay. Box Y^20^ThnM. MAN WANTS WORK—TEAMSTER 
or work of any kind. Apply 81/» Court

ney street. Good reference.
Solicitors, ’Phone j or write your 

orders.
12-11. SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHONO- 

graph Records. We allow 40c. each 
whatever their condition in exchange tor 

records of your choice. Write right 
to Success Phonograph Club, box 

46410, Amherst, N. S. 11—24—T.f.

17507—12—13)
DRAUGHTSMAN, EXPERIENCED 

Architectural or Mechanical Draughts- 
desires employment Terms reason-

FURNISHED FLATS • • •
new
now

00
man
able. Box Y 37» Times. 17001—12—13TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

ment, 6 rooms. Apply 574^Main» top The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limitedwest emu norm WANTED—WOMAN WOULD LIKE 

work by day or week. Box Y 36, 
Times.

bell.
4 No. t Shed

Imm igreilon Building.
6 No. 1 -bed.

21 N. B. southern Station 
4 Market Pi»ce. R duey St 

26 Albert and Min nette streete 
26 Ludlow and Germain streete 
SI Lancaster and Puke ^treeta.
32 Ludlow and G : Ilford streete 
84 Masonic Hall. Charlotte strete 
86 Tower and Ludlow streeta.
86 St Fair ck’a Hall, St. John street and Cttl 

Line road. x
111 No. b Engine House, King strete
113 cor. Ludlow and Water streete 0
114 Cor. King and Market Plate
118 Middle street. Old Fort.

1 lie Guiloid and Union .-Is.
117 Sand Potut Wharf or Victoria 84 
Ils Queen Su, Opp. No. 7 K iglne Boose.
119 Lancaster and St. James St.
212 St John and Wall in 8te 
211 Winslow and Watson Ste

j Hi ■. P. R. Elevator.
2B Prince 8k, near Dykeman's Ote 

■ ctiem eal No 1—Tc ephone M»m 260.
«a^.1-1 No. 2. (North Endj Te. on liter.

16937—12—15 i
1

65 Erin StreetROOMS TO LET WANTED—WORK BY DAY BY 
young woman. Address Y 26, Times.

16874—12—10WE MAKE IT YOUR 
PLEASURE

y
TO LET—ONE DOUBLE ROOM, 

suitable for two; one _Si igle L'> 
furnace heated very central Phone 4683, 

\ 17002—12—11

ROOM TO LET—TELEPHONE M.
16956—li—ld

ROOMS TO LET — DUFFER1N 
Annex. 16825—12—14

ROOM TO RENT, PHONE 3515-21.
16817—12—14

WANTED—POSITION OF TRUST 
by well educated women. Address Y 

16875—12—10
DRY KINDLING
6 Casks for $4.00.

Delivered South of Union 
Street

1—23 Broad. Tel. M. 203

Pleasant surroundings—a comfort- 
able place to wait—courteous treat
ment—and eyeglass satisfaction make 
it worth your while to visit our Op
tical Parlors.

27, Times, j

SEWING BY THE DAY. MISS E. 
White, 383 Charlotte street, West.

16724—12—11
V YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 

as Governess for small children. Box
23—T.f.K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.

OPTOMETRIST 
193 Union Street.

A 165 Times.

TO LET—THREE FRONT ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, 51^2165-31.^ ^ Haley Bros., Ltd.

TeL M. 203 and 204 
1-23 Broad St - - St. John, N. B.

SITUATIONS VACANT
"britannic underwriters'1

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL Sc DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street

MAKE MONEY Al- HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas- 
We Instruct and supply you with

directed.

interesting, but a city-wide and thor- 
ough round-up of Illegal gun carriers, 

as was had to collect the draft 
would be more

1USE fin Wantsing-
work. West-Angus Showcard Serviced!
T Colbome street Toronto. MdwmiThm WarnUSE U—18—1921

Ad Wm*v

i
\

r iw ■

\

À

12 t
V

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Page» 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

One Cffft and a Half a Word Each Insertion! Cask «a Advance. No Discount Mini Charge, 25 Cents'

POOR DOCUMENT
m

i

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

JL

TO EUROPE
WEST ST. JOHN - LIVERPOOL

Melt*Dec lu i Feb. 1 | M • r. -3
BSrljMiLr1! Emp'x.™
oec. HO [M r. z> | w. 22 Imp.ol 6rente 
Jan. 6 F> b s I Mar. 16 Mi tagama
Jan. -22 | feu. 26 | Apr. 2 Minmdow

WEST ST. JOHN - GLASGOW 
Jan. 7 | Feb. 18 | Apr. 1 
Feb. 28 | Apr. J4 
W' ST ST. JOHN-HAVRE-LONOON

Corsican 
Grampian 
Tunisian

Fretorlan
biculan

Jan.' 4 | Feb! 12 | Mar. 26 
Apr. 18

WEST ST. JOHN - 
SOUTHAMPTON-ANTWERP

S<oti»n 
EUclllan 

Ecandlnaviun 
Corsican

Dec. 18
Jun. 8 . .
Jan. 161 Feb. 27 | Apr. 5 
Mar. 12 | Apr. 19 

Apply Local 8.3. or Railway Agents or 
fll Bt James Street, Montreal, Que.

c ma s
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1“broken-comb-money-backî-’ proposition 

Leavitt’s trade began to grow rapidly.
To take care of his growing list of 

custopiers Leavitt recently began to pur
chase comb and strained honey from 
beekeepers throughout the South. These 
are removed to his large basement 
where he has fitted up a commodious 
workshop, and there the honey is re
moved from the barrels to glass and 
tin receptables, bearing his own brand.

Renting Vacant 
Rooms Is a 
Public Duty

Tne Business
- <a>COL,UMN ».

f

F*
NBW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J- M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon-^ 
treat Stock Exchange.)

New York, Dec. 9. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.

K'

Edited by MANSFIELD F! HOUSE (Vm**)

Adequate shelter is one 
of the first necessaries for 
man, woman, girl, and boy.

"Call Champa 4460”—
But What For?

The Mutual Drug Co., a retail drug
With a view to stimulating public ' high rent and wanted to take as few concern of Denver, Col., recently made 

buving the L. W. Hirsch Co., in Phila- chances as possible. He knew he had | use of novel billboard advertisin'- that 
delphia, has installed a system of “au- to combat his competitions in an unusual 'brought results. The concern secured 

83‘/a tomatic reductions”' in its basement, by way and finally selected “Walk a Block space on the billboards in one pf the 
44)4 which no merchandise can remain , in and Save a Nickel” as the means of sue- city’s main streets. The first lettering to 
83% stock longer than thirty-six selling days, ceeding. ' be painted on the bilboard was put in
69% Jf K(Mxjs are Jtui unsold at the end of “I have made good because I gave bet- the centre at the top and it merely said 
88% t)iat period they are given away to a ter service tharr the other fellow, and “Call Champa 4460.” That was all, but 
82 % charitable institution to be named by didn’t charge anything extra for it,” he it served to excite the interest of thous- 
10/s customs of the store. says. “I wopld rather have a customer ands of people that passed the sign each
86%,| The lan as announced by L. W. satisfied that he was fairly treated and day. “Call Champa 4460 for what?” 
80Vi Hirsch is this: lose a little than to have one man leave was the question that was put into the
10Vs “We’ have come to the conclusion that my store dissatisfied. On every article minds of the I*ople seeing the sign.
63'/s merchandise when in stock too long de- in my store'I can promise a saving, Nothing more was painted on the 
18% preciates in value, and as we want to oftentimes much greater than five cents, billboard fof two weeks when to the 
62% sej[ onj fpesh new, stylish wearing Service and conservation are two things right and below the “Call Champa 4460,” 

115 Vs apparel we have decided the longest people appreciate.” appeared the words, “For drugs.” Those
88% time any «arment can remain in the de- | McFee believes in newspaper advert!s- two words and the phone number made 
89 Ipartment is thirty-six selling days; ing andv“Walk a Block and Save a up the sign for another week when ‘For 
13% therefore we are making all reductions Nickel” has come to be known all over prescriptions” was added. That was all 
77%iin our bargain basement automatic on. this section of Michigan- He plans a for another week, when “For toilet 
16% : gj] ar{icies 0f apparel. mail-order expansion in the next few articles” appeared, which was followed
82% consider that for twelye selling years that wil 1 reach every town and in another week by “For cigars and no-

davs the value is In a garment. After hamlet In southwestern Michigan. tions.” Another week passed and then
that the value is one-fifth less. There-I --------- - the “Mutual Drug Company” was palnt-

87 fore, this garment will be reduced auto-1 Even Honey Would Sell ed at the bottom of the sign. .
• • • • mattcally by 20 , per cent., and after , Without Advertising.

1gov eighteen selling days another 20 per cent] „Teach -em to eat it they’ll buy 
72% rcduction will automatically take place, ^ have in, stock.”
IQ . a1d so Then’.vL,the ga^nftnt J! i That’s the argument of G. E. Leavitt,still unsold after thirty-six days, we Chattanooga, Tenu., shouted persist
ât wiU give it free to some wortliy ehanty ,y into the ears of Chattanooga deal-
78 it0,~,namef our cust0™e.rs- . ! en when he tried to induce them ten
65% 1 ^hls lncludesL every artldc of ”ear" years ago, to handle his honey.
88% ing apparel -that wVdl m“ °Ul t u 17 Th*y had insisted repeatedly that 
63% ment at a"y $flce\ lUn.h,tment they couldn’t dispose of the honey, since
8o4 new merchandise in every ^rtment cbattan as a niie, had never ex- 

every selling day. A.ny man; woman ot pressed any desire to buy any , in the
child flndmg any , ^,mbs. But Leavitt was insistent.
Will be given a cash reward of $1 with- ^ ,u only tell >em about it and
out any questions asked- ( emphasise Its Importance as a fodd-

In view of the fact tha: our stocks they,U want it-and want it bad-
of merchandise are large and as we de- ’ ' .
sire to turn them into ready cash we deafers ' decWed to give the
have taken a ^.on of ail our merchan- : educatio„.. idea a tryout. To-

automatic reduction sale on theac good^ ! ^ country, omFLreiitt nod Ms bees

produce each year about twenty tons of 
the sweetness. Virtually all of it Is sold 
in and around Chattanooga.

And Leavitt’s “educate-’em” idea has

He startedaccepted “business ring.” 
there because he was unable to pay a

..................... Goods Reduce Themselves
126% 125 | Automatically Here.

Am Sumatra ...
Am Car and 
Am Locomotiv 
Am Beet Sugar .
Am Can .............
Am Steel Fdries 

; Am Smelters ...
Am Tel & Tel .
Am Woolens .... 
Anaconda Min ....
At, T and S Fe X 82% 

i Brooklyn R T .... 10 
• 86%

71& Fdry.,125% 
vk .... 84%SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED 82%84%

53::: 53 The shortage of houses 
makes the question of shelter 
a tnatter for urgent public 
consideration.

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY, 10c. 
per barrel. Eastern

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN-1 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, < 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert. 14 Mill street Phone 
2392-11.

25% 26
83%

!1053-81. 44%44%
88%

I71% 71%
88%38%AUTO STORAGE Many well-to-do people 

are renting rooms to young 
men and women because 
they realize that by doing 
so they render an important 
service to the community.

82%
10%AUTOMOBILES STORED, *1 

month ; overhauling done by contract; 
tow cars always ready. At Thompsons, 
16 Sydney; Phone 663,

\
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte Superior .. 10%

'TÆMlbKS 1-^ jS
made aa good as new, 24 Waterloo street, ches and °hio 62/»
J. Giuunélnes.

37
SILVER-PLATERS 93% 94 z10%

53%
18%
62%

VBABY CLOTHING 115%tf Can Pacific ...
Central Leather 

— Crucible Steel .

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED6 ot Northern Pfd .. 78%
_____________________ _ Gen Motors Certo .. 15

115
387s% Renting vacant rooms is 

highly profitable, but it is a 
duty as well.

90%»17aLONGLAB VS BEAUTIFUL 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

naterlal; everything required; ten dol- 
ars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Volf son, 672 Younge street, Torontr

137s137s
78%
15%

SEND ANY ROLL OK FILM AND Inspiration 
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Bdx Mar ^ Com .....14^2

1348 end have a set of very best pic- bib Mar Pfd ...........52 4
turcs, glossy finish. Work returned J°dust, Afcohol 
postpaid, Midvale Steel .
p Mex Petroleum ....168

Northem Pacific .... 83 
:N Y Central 
, New. Ha^ep

__________ Pennsylvania
Sl’OVES AND FURN I T U R E Pierce Arrow

Bought and Sold. J. M. Logan, 18 Pan-Am Petrol .... 79% 
Hay market Square, M. 3*73. Republic I & S ....

14849—12—18 Reading --------
U S Rubber .
St, Paul .........
South Railway .... 28% 

100%

82 32
An advertisement In the 
newspaper will find you 
tenants of good character. 
Bring your advertisement 
to toe office today.

u.
•67%67%

81%BARGAINS I
MANNERS TAUGHT A,T HOME165

83%IA LE OF CHRISTMAS GOODS AT 
Wetmore’s, Garden street See our win- 

low display.
rOYSl TOYS! XMAS TOYS, DOLLS, 

Trains, Tanks, Flying Machines, 
Horns, Drums, Games, all kinds; Mc- 
jhanical Toys, Sleds, Skates, Trimmings 
lor Xmas Trees. Buy now and save 
noney, at Lipsett’s Variety Store, corner 
Brussels and Exmouth streets. ( .

Londort Daily Telegraph------If at home
vulgarity rules, no school can be trusted 
to make its children anything but vulgar. 
The American teachers deplore the 
American parents’ way of praising as 
“cute” and “clever” ugly tricks of con
duct Even so at home, masters and 
mistresses hav<^ been heard to lament 
that "the wholesome influence of school 
and schoolfellows is often destroyed by 
the extravagafice of home life. When 
we are so busy in overhauling our edu
cational system and demanding more and 
more of the schools and teachers, it Is 
worth while to remember that the home 
and the parents also have work to do.

73% 78% The Evening 
Times • Star

25-29 Canterbury St

STOVES 19%19%
4dys40% /20%20%
79%
66,7s86%
897*91

66% 66%
80%80%

2328%
101%TAILORING 100%

42%
117%
80%
..6%

•South Pacific 
Shrdebaker ..

A. MORIN, HIGH CLASS CUSTOM Union Pacific 
Tailor for Ladies and Gei-ts. Pressing, U S Steel .... 

alteration and remodelling attended to. U S Rubber ,
Prices reasonable; 50 Germain. i Utah Copper

15007—18—10 Westing Electric ... 42% 
i Willys Overland .... 5%

' <WOOD AND COAL48%44
118% 1187s

ENGRAVERS . 80%807s
66%66%

* CO, ARTgVS 507* 61% 51%
?\nd 69 Water street,

phone ÏÏ82.
4246 DOUBLE CAPITAL AND

MAKE IT $150,000,000!
Trenton, N. J., Dec- 9.—The capital 

of the United Fruit Co. has- been in
creased from $75,000,000 to $150,000,00» i 
The capital stock divided into 1,600,- 1 
000 shares of a par value of $100 each. I

5%5% x

M^NTRTAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Roblncon & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Market.)
, Montreal, Dec. 9.

Can Bank of Commerce—5 at 186. 
Royal Bank—12 at 195, 16 at 194%, 5

1 Brazil—50 at 33, 50 at 83%, 75 at 83%. 

Bridge—5 at 76.
Brompton—25 at 58. ,
C. G. E.—10 at 96.
Detroit—5 at 98,
Quebec—85 at 24.
Power—5 at 80, 16 at 797s, 35 at 79%. 
Shawinigan—95 at 103, 8 at 103%, 50 

at 102%, 3 at 102.
Spanish—50 at 89.
Brew—75 at 46%,
Sugar—25 at 25, 85 at 26.
Toronto Railways—10 at 59%, 20 at

*“For instance, fifty dresses are put on 
sale at $10 each and thlify-five are sold 
in twelve selling days, and the fifteen 
that remain are automatically reduced
to $8; then if six of them are sold in ,__, , ____ ...the next six days, the nine that remain worked out successfully . ..
are automatically reduced to $6; then Ten J'Tn/wJ^The he« nrôduœd 
four are sold in the next six days, the, dozen hives of bees The bees produœd 
five that remain are automatically re- ; a small volume ^^oney which Leavitt 
duced to $4; then oneis sold in th<f next | marketed from door to door, using the 
six days, the four remaining are auto-1 street care for reaching his distant cus- 
mnticafty reduced to $2 and then if any ! tom«3. This small beginning ÿas with
remaain after six more selling days they ht ^ >>7 “ tU cven thé' few 
are given away, which means that no hives. Leavitt says that even thé few 
garment can retrain In our department hundred pounds of honey which his first 

than thirtv-=ix selling days.” bees made was not easy to sell.
“Va,u tn Rum!” rV The greatest barrier to overcome wax

surfit An the fact that he found few people who
“The store that’s different” is the j ate honey at all. To produce a product 

slogan which Fricks, 5f Beaver takes ! and then shoulder the burfen of creating 
pride. So just before Christmas the an appetite for ittis a Probleiri‘hat many 
store Issued the following quarter-page ambitious business men have grown gray
advertisement in daily space: OT®f- ’ , , . ,,, »“Yarn! Yam! More Yam!! Yam He finally sujceeded in getting a few 
to burn. It’s all wool, and we do not | merchants to take sections of comb
like the smell. Rather sell it at 70, honey. For a long time broken comb
cents a hank” I honey was considered an absolute loss.

Fricks not only carried away the Red ! But Leavitt promised tiie merchants to
Cross shoppers, but obtained much of redeem all broken s“h°"s at p^m tb^ 
the Christmas trade through their, dis- price. This interested them. From tins 
plays of novelties and children’s toys.

TRUCKINGHATS BLOCKED
TRUCKING AND ASHES RE- 

moved. Phone M. 1744.BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
the latest Style,LADIES’

M«i. oe
roslte Adelaide street.

17024—12—16

UPHOLSTERING
UPHOLSTERING OF FURNITURE, 

Cushions and Covers- Thomas Gum
ming, 178 Wentworth street, Phone 
2685-21. 16611—1—8 j

IRON FOUNDRIES mini
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Work Limited, George H. XV aring* oanager» W™t St John, N. B. Engineers 
^ Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

I
more i

WATCH REPAIRERS
I

MARRIAGE LICENSES DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special

ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street 59.
Wayagamack—25 at 94, 25 at 94%, 50VASSO?PS DRUG STORESg ISSUE 

Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8A0 a.m.
ill 10 80 p-m. COALRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR at 98 70 at 90.

gale, watch repairing, seven yearn la Asbestos 50 at 84/2, 10 at 85, -5 a 
Waltham factory. G. B. • Huggard, <1 86.
Peters street

S^§7 THEPÊShips—25 at 47.
Spanish Pfd—90 at 96.
Cement Pfd—2 at 90.
Car Pfd—25 at 88%.
War Loan, 1961—90.
Victory Loan, 1922—97%.
Victory Loan, 1923—96%, 96. 
Victory Loan, 1927—967s.
Victory Loan, 1983—95%, 95%, 95. 
Victdty Loan, 1934—92%.
Victory Loan, 1937—97%, 97%.

tf±
MEN'S CLOTHING W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

H low price from $20 up.
& Co.. Custom and Read) -to- 

CÛothmg, 182 Union street

«__!■■■
mats, 
bg *t
Higgins
vear

"Save a Nickel” Saved 
Thousands for McFeeWAS MENTIONED R. P. & W. F. STARR-ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATION LIMITED

MAIN

FOR METGHBN CARtnnn* The ^slogan, “Walk a Block and Save 
a Nickel” has piled up enough flve-cent 
pieces for Vernon R. McFee, of Kala
mazoo, Mich,, that *he has doubled the 

The Workman’s Compensation Board floor space of his business and more than 
of AlbeÂa bas issued an order requiring quadrupled his stock in three years. He 
all employers of labor within the pro- started with $800 capital and pushed 
Vince to maintain first aid equipment/at this simple slogan to the limit. Today 

September \ his stock inventories around $7,500, and 
it is all paid for.

McFee’» shop is a block outside the

LIMITEDTransfer 
Trucking 
Furniture Moved

first aid compulsoryMONEY ORDERS X
157 Union Street49 Smytbe Street4500OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- 

Uonfinion Express Money 
dollars costs three cents.

3UY YOUR 
piles with 

Orders. Five
50 Cliff St. Soft Goaltheir working places after 

17th. The nature and amount of equip
ment and supplies are regulated accord
ing to the number of employees in each 
establishment, and when the number ex
ceeds fifty workers at least one man 
must hold a certificate of competency to 
render First Aid to the Injured. Simi
lar regulations issued by the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board of British Colum
bia went into effect in that province on 
September 1. By these regulations every , 
employer of one hundred or more work 
people must have a First Aid 
with prescribed equipment and supplies. 
Every employer of fifteen or more | 
workmen employed more than five miles , 
from a medical practitioner must have 
at the place of employment one person 
holding a certificate of First Aid.

, piano moving

• 9,MANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 
‘ toture moved to the country. General 
cartage; reasonable rates.
Stockhouse. Phon- 814-21.

o ec 99 9 9 Broad Cove Coal.
Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

oe9o ooArthur S. o9O 9 /9 99 OO O9 e
»oPHOTOGRAPHIC o

room o Make an Electric 
Christmas

1 Mill StreetMAKE YOUR XMAS GIFTS PER- 
sonal ones. > Portraits will solve the 

problem, as gifts they areaiwaysap- 
preclated. Come early. 1921 
ready today. Victoria Studio Co, 46 
King Square, St, Jofan» N. B._______ ___
PICTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 

rain or shine wbUe U wait. rd“® d*' 
•Hoped and printed quick- clear, reaton- 

- price. We enlarge any photographs, 
Square. St John, N. B. Phone

Sydney Soft Coalo
oL. J. Gauthier, member of Parliament 

for St. Hyancinthe who has been con- NEWSPAPER ENGLISH
ferring with the Premier. A late report gj Louis Globe-Democrat—Newspaper 
is that he will not join the government Eniriisli is constantly on a higher level

'than the average speech of the readers.

so™ # «reem,
Burlington, Dec. 9.—The plant of the the -ualit- of da]iy conversation. It is 

Vermont Chocolate Company, which has both gafe and deSirable to promote their 
been running under reduced schedule, uge ,n the pubijc schools as an aid to 
suspended operations yesterday. About in8truction in English and as a means of 
400 employes are affected. | forming a habit which cannot but be

beneficial in after life, both to the citizen 
and the nation, in the more intelligent 
consideration of public matters.

o
WELL SCREENED

PLANT SHUT DOWN; A. E. WHELPLEYo98.
238-240 Paradise RowServiceable ■phoec Main 1227

PLUMBING i

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.kGORDON W.- NOBLE, PLUMBER 
and Heater, Jobbing given

Telephone 2000-81, 154 Water-

3 attractive gifts—gifts that make for 
fort and convenience—are the more high
ly prized as constant reminders of the 
donor’s thought fulness. And nothing
could be more acceptable than one or 

of the many Electric Household 
Helps comprising our extensive display in 
which you 11 find

com-
O

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

Otention. 
loo street. \t

$13,750 FOR A BIBLE.
London, ung, Dec. 8. —A Mntarln 

Bible belonging to the Baroness Zouche 
sold at auction for $13,750. The 

Bible was the first important specimen 
of printing with movable type.

A check for one cent, refund on tux 
illegally collected, was sent by the Unit
ed States Government to Elias Canan of j 
Altoona, Penn, who, in making a re
turn of the tax on sales of ice cream, 
soft drinks, etc, overpaid the amount.

RTCKTNrt Hit OWN MFN.

RAINCOATS REPAIRED 0
was more NICE DRY KINDLING

In Uniform Bundles.
Best in the City.

WILSON BOX CO.
’Phone West 99.

Sydney street, St Malichls Hath ^
O Toasters: Westinghouse, Canadian Beauty and Universal, 

at $7.35, $8.25 and $8.50 each. /
Coffee Machine Sets: Consisting of Coffee Machine. 

Tray, Cream and Sugar, at $33.00 the set.
Coffee Percolators : At $16.50 and $19.50 each.

V Hot Water Kettles: In nickel and in copper finish, at £ 
$16.45 each.

0
0

REPAIRING
10-20 t f.

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
bolstering, 267 Union. Phone 916-11. 0I

Fire Wood, Best Quality
„ WHITE BIRCH in stove lengths, 
dry, per cord $19.00; per half cord, 
$10.00; per quarter cord, $5.50.

WHITE BIRCH in stove lengths, 
green, per cord $17.00; per half cord 
$9.00; per quarter cord $5.00.

ROUND SPRUCE in stove lengths 
dry, per cord $10.00; per half cord, 
$550; per quarter cord, $3.00.

DRY MILLWOOD, 4 ft. long, per 
cord, $6.50; per half cord, $4.00; per 
quarter cord, $250.

Delivered to Any Part of City.
Fc» orders ’phone West 398-45.

»
o

SECOND-HAND GOODS
Irons:

and the smaller, or tourist 
size, at $6.50 each.

At $8.00 each.NOW IS THE TIME, THE WINTER 
la coming. Come and get your soldier 

ewer,-oats at bargain prices Also great 
bargains In men’s working boots. Lome 
end See. for yourself. Dont miss the 
ha retins. Dominion Second Hand Store, 
Ml Main street, SL John, N. B. Phone 
M 4878. ___________________

Grill Stoves: At $9.00 to
$14.60 each. 1

Disc Stoves: At $7.00 
each.

©
O

Q

Curling Irons, with drier, 
$9.60; without dtier, at 
$8.70.

O Heating Pads: At $7.509 t0
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, bodts, fut 
eoats, Jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lamport 
to Dock streti Pr.ont iro___________
WB PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41 
678 Main street

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tienten's cast off clothing, boots, musl- 

„i instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
£5? Call or write I- Williams 16 Dock 
fftoret. St. John. W- B-. P"»”8 M*ln 44:19

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
£,d gentlemen’s * cast off clothing, 

Imour*highest cash prices paid. Call or 
ÏÜurJnr* Broa., 555 Mate rtreet 
•phone Main »

each.

Also a large and attractive line of Nickeled, Copper and Brass 
Tableware.

12-13
!

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.» FOR SALE—CORDWOOD, BIRCH 
and Maple, in dry est condition, cut and 

split in stove or grate sizes. Dry round 
spruce in same lengths. Very good fuel 
at a low price. Also dry mill wood cut' 
either in 4 ft.' or stove lengths. Full 

i measure. For prices call West 368-46.
17010-12—16

o
9

W. H. THORNE & CO., LJD.0
9

O Open Saturday till 10 p. m.Store Hours—8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m.
i FOR SALE—SOFT SLAB WOOD IN 
I 1 cord lots. Only $10,00 per load deliver
ed. Phone West 398.43- I TOM—12—ft

W- J- Lannin, divisional superintend
ent of provincial police for five western 
Ontario counties, with headquarters in 
Windsor. He will have full charge of 
all provincial police and all license in- , 
specters in his territory- He declined to 
engage any of the Spracklin squad for I 
his work at the border.

9
© O 9 0© ©e © ©aa .BROAD COVE COAL IN STOCK. 

I Orders promptly delivered. Main
484-11. 10693—12—18

aa e o9© a s a oo oy . © o
u- I
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Make That 
Vacant Room 
Pay Dividends ! !

If you have a vacant room 
for rent, you are virtually 
the owner of dividend-pay
ing securities.

You can easily find a good 
tenant for the room by 
bringing or sending a Want 
Ad. to The Times. Then 
your room will yield a regu
lar income with weekly or 
monthly dividends.

I

Want Ads. received be
fore tO a un. will appear 
to The Times the same 
day.

I

l

DOCUMENT
Ik

-

For

Good Soft
Coal

Well Screened

Call Main 3938

Emerson Fuel Co.
nè CITY ROAD

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
—-----------------------------------------------------------

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craft* 
ship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Storesman
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labor and Capita CANADIAN MAPLE
ON HERO'S GRAVE

CUT CURA HEALED 
PIMPLES ON FACE

I
Agree on One Thing - ;FOR F IWhile strikes are going on all over 

the world, it is a relief to find one 
point on which Labor and Capital 
agree. This is a. matter which may not 
have much to do with the wealth of 
nations, but ;t has a material in
fluence on their health—and that is 
the efficacy of Buckley*8 Bronchitis 
Mixture for coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
hoarseness and other throat and chest 
affections. Just as there is “no 
royal rohd to health,” so this wonder- Hamilton, Dec. 9.—The Herald says : 
ful remedy, which has brought relief An ^incident in connection with that 
to thousands,*, is easily within the ^memorable event, the burial in Westmin- 
reach of the laboring —r-n as well as Sj-er Abbey of the “unknown warrior,” 
the millionaire. Rich or poor, old or ! jjas been revealed, which, while it will 
young, once you have tried it, you stir-Hamiltonians in particular, should, 
realize that nothing else can equa .and undoubtedly will, touch all Cana- 
it. Don’t go on suffering. Get a dian hearts It is the story of the last 
bottle to-day. You buy it on t e tribute to be laid on that cenotaph in 
understanding, your money refunded England's Valhalla where the unknown 
if it does not give you quick rélief. hero> repreSentative of all that glorious 
Take no substitute. 75c. a bottle, ior host> was laid to rest That that final 
sale at all Drug Stores or by mal tribute was Canada’s emblem, a maple 

,Kt,PUS^^^rn td’ “c leaf, red and gold, as it had fallen from 
MUTUAL ST., TOKONTO. b | the tree, and that it was gathered on the

j road from Burlington to Wabasso park 
| during the recent fall by Adam Brown,
! few are aware. To rest on that grave 
1 was the destiny of this leaf, a particu- 
j larly beautiful specimen among this 
! year’s collection of the aged postmaster 
of Hamilton.

During the lifetime of that gallant gen
tleman and officer, the late Sir An
thony Home, V. C., the last Survivor of 
the Lucknow V. C.’s, Mr. Brown, who 
was his close friend, kept up a corres- 

1 pondence with him which was only bro- 
Valuable Belongings .of Late ken when Sir Anthony died in the first 

> ® ® - yc,ar of the w.ar. Since that time, how-
Mrs., Hârold Boswell Reid ever, Mr. Brown has been lu correspond 

. i ence with one of his late friend’s daugh-
Were Recovered. ters, Miss Alice Home, who occupies an j

important position on the staff of the 
London Daily Mirror. As is his yearly ! 

* custom, Mr. Brown in his letters abroad

hy Scalp. Hair Fell 
Face Disfigured.

Also Itch
Emblem Picked by Adam 

Brown of Hamilton, Sent 
Overseas.

Out.Socialists in Prussian Parlia
ment Declare He Deserves 
Nothing.

“My head began to itch and there 
were scales on my scalp. My hair 
came out badly when combed and it 
became very dry and thin. I also 
bad pimples and blackheads all over 
my face. The pimples were hard, 
large, and red, and caused me to 
scratch and irritate them, and my 
face was disfigured.

“This trouble lasted about two 
months and 1 began using Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment. After I had 
used two cakes of Soap and two 
boxes of Ointment I was complete
ly healed." (Signed) ‘Miss Zona 
Jackson, R. 3, Goldendale, Wash.

Improve your skin by 'daily use 
of Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum. They are ideal.
SmpZSc. OiotMSt 25 u4 SSc. Tikes Be. Sold 
throughouttheDominiôn. Canadian Depot: 
Lth.»», Limited, 344 St Paul St, W., MoatrtaL 
SSTCstienrt Seap shaves without rour.

!

HJ Ç2L‘ If:Berlin, Dec. 9—Goaded by the prospect 
that hundreds of millions in marks may 
be handed over to the former Kaiser In j 
final settlement of the claims of the. 
House of Hohenzollern to so-called 
Crown domains and perquisties, the ; 
Socialists have introduced a resolution j 
into the Prussian parliament the con-1 
fiseation of all the Hohenzollern property , 
without compensation. The bill, how- 

would allow the former Kaiser a
___ adequate for his support, “so that
he will not starve or become a burden 

foreign community,’’ as it naively i

MILBURN'S’L
IwaTtggdnerve1

ever,
sum l

Les setting the Life Tollon a
explains. ' ,

In support of the resolution Socialist 
representative Heilman dismayed the 
Prussian junkers and Monarchists by i 
trotting out Bismarck as a pattern to be 
followed in this case.

“We Socialists stand firm on Bis
marck’s ground” when the matter of com
pensating the King of Hanover and the 
Kurfuerst and Hesse came up and he 
said with characteristic decision “we 
don’t owe the King anything at all.
Herr Heilman argued.

“The matter of compensation for the 
former Kaiser has far-reaching compli
cations. For every million we pay to the

SLt Federal Department of Health 

Are Successfully ProseOut-
ns remember the many Germans who jng Offenders.
lost far more than the former Princes 6 New York, Dec. 9—The police have
and to whom we cannot give adequate -- ---------- , refused to clear up the mystery of the this October sent many specimens of
support—the war invalids, for instancy 1 disappearance of jewels reported to be maple leaves which he had gathered, and
Wilhelm H. to be sure, relinquished the Ottawa, Dec. 9. me war against n 'vaIj£g“t «wqqq dur-lng the fire at 29 into a letter to Miss Holme he enclosed
Crown, but again he signs himself ‘Wil-. licit dealers in habit-forming drugs is , Wegt fi7tb stjvet Thursday, when five the very beautiful specimen gathered
helm.'" ! being prosecuted vigorously by officials i;ves were iost It was announced, how- by him during a drive to Wabasso park.,

The Hohenzollems are playing the Fedcral Department of Health, ever, the missing jewels had been found, This letter was received by Miss Home]
role of pretenders to the throne. We ... ... ..v „ , and lt is understood they belonged to on the morning of November II and im-.cannot giv^ them state fupds to sustain workmg in co-operation with thV Royal ^ Harold Boswe„ .Heid,a singer, who, mediately the beautiful thought struck 
such a rote. They need not be left to Canadian Mounted Police, but it is stat- | her that this emblem of Canada might j
starve, but the safety of the Republic is j ^ that there is hardly a section of the ; It wa^ sa3-d the day of the fire that a serve a great purpose. - She hurried into 
more important and should be assured. j}ominjon which is not in some measure daughter of Mrs. Reid had.claimed a long a taxi and drove to the deanery of the 

“Legally, the Kaiser has a care on, ^ ^ , , as tlie Drot)ertv of her mother, abbey. There she presented the maplewhich to demand a settlement He left enmeshed by these drugs. Every p - Jt $g shad^en opened as leaf, with the brief explanation that it
the service of the State because of the ex- sible means is being taken to unearth .f w-th an axe ; had been sent by a gentleman of 95 years
latence of a Republic.” offenders andduring a period of eight ( gomeone wbose name is withheld by! of age, from Hamilton Canada, at the

Herr Heilman twitted the anh-Sematic months in 1920 prosecutions have been ^ authorities complained about the same time mentioning that she was the 
monarchists with the fact that the at-1 obtained iff forty different sections of missj jewellery and an investigation daughter of the last of the Lucknow 
tomey for the former Kaiser in the mat- ; the country, and fines -in these qases , the ,ice and firc officiajs started. V. C.’s. Upon calling the following day
ter of settlements is a Jew, the case for amounting to approximately $20,000. | ■'The firemen sifted afl the debris ] at the deanery, Miss Home was inform- mond studded barrettes In their short,
the former Kaiser being conducted by In Montreal two women werç found thr'h sieves and in that wav the gems ! ed that the very last thing that was cur]ed lotks.
Counsellor of Justice Loewenfeld. guilty of attempting to transport nar- were discovered They were found placed on the unknown warrior’s grave From siipper buckles to the tip of your

cotics from Montreal to Cornwall. The scattered jn various rooms Cn the attic was the simple beautiful emblem sent high comb, it’s a jewel year!
shipment involved had a value of any- floor According to the police several by Mr. Adam Brown.
where from ten to twenty thousand#lpi- sm£dj sdver jewel c$ses were found con- Who was that unknown hero who w/nipij ^tttt Tv'P'C'KJ

Jeweller Has Three Safes and Keeps lars. After a prolonged fight in the taifli pieces of the missing valuables, was laid in his last resting place where W111X7M vn 1 LUIXI11N first aid training for boys in schools.
Burglars Guessing. , Montreal courts the women were found AmoIfg discovered jewellery were the kings and princes and the great of JN "Q. S. SCHOOLS It says:

—:— guilty and fined $500 and costs, the twQ diamond ringS) a peari necklace, England sleep? Who was he,who is to
New York, Dec. 9 —It is a clever sort, drugs being confiscated. three pearl rings, and two diamond-stud- lie forever hi the pathway of England’s H is,for. Height, be as tall as you can,

of three shell game that O. O. Stillman | In Saskatoon recently twenty one per- ded Combs. Two or three of the pearls future kings when they got to receive Weight up to Height makes a healthy, I tional conference recently were moral,
plavs against burglars in his jewellery I sons were arrested and convicted, fines were scorehed, hut the rest of the the crown, or, having served, are brought strong man.—(Child Organization civic and sanitary instruction, and all are
stohe at New Brunswick, N. J. |hi many cases of $1,000, together with jewelle was not damagcd. to sleep with their fathers? Who lies a Alphabet) anxious to see these three branches of

He keeps three safes there and the terms of imprisonment, being imposed. ------------- . ... ■)----------- memorial *>r all time to Engiandjs „w . . ■ American School Children” • . .• , ,, , c„eee«sf„llv
burglars have to guess which one of the In many cases drugs to the value of c-i^xj-p-T T/rTTAJ/T QXOT?V sons wherever they may be representing . 8 8 . . instruction, introduced .
three is worth cracking. The chances $12,000 wholesale were confiscated and LOINr L1(L 1 UNCJ MUKY that heroic unknown host? A Cana- 1S the bUe of an attractive sheet on taught in our schools. The belief mig 
are two to one against them. I when the hundred per cent profit of the f\T7 OHTO TR A GEDY dian ? Perhaps. Health Education just issued by the appear to be a fad at first sight, but stn

Some buglars bucked the game and traffickers were added these shipments 1 j If it be that one of Canada’s sons lies United States Bureau of Education, the ,‘s tr?e„that Sîf g f 1
lost their time. They cracked an empty would have had a market value of $50, -------- ! there, his last sleep must be the sweeter offici i iournal Qf the' bureau. N Tmlmlnnce Association
stUl’ intact”6 °ne With thC V”1UableS 18 ^Peddlers’',dealers’ and even doctors’ Woman Says She Was Shot ^h^^^vc ^an^unknown And Sh°uldn’t SCh°01 children | will comprise in it not only moral, civic

names are included among those con- i Npdto Who Then Set fade in arms to Cana4a’s own heroic be weighed? sanitary instruction, but mental, ph}S
WOMAN GETS OXFORD DEGREE, victed. In one case the name of the doc- Dy nU 1legions has been apppropriately honored. In the bureau’s story the prize pig and manual training also-all at once

Briti.ti ». h, WUtem., Uf Fite b> House. , ■■■■ '' - b„ bo, »ho„ Mb., “t, X
first lady to receive the degree of B. C- ^„™ons nf the nrovince in which _____ * A JEWEL YEAR owned the prize pig at the county fair jects 0f the training. These are tolcn-
D from Oxford University, England, is ^^feed. Many doctorshave been Youngstown, O., Dec. 9,-One white _____ y “ever come in] .contact with the scales able people to render “First Aid” to the
a well-known Congregationahst, the fin<P and \nd in other cases man is among four suspects ini jail here f v ' and was anything but a prize Tioy-he sick anddnjured, to remove such persons,
daughter of a banker wbo died a few convicted have been sent to pri- and at Warren, Ohio, in connection with Some of the Fashions Seen at had thin legs scrawny hair, was untidy when necessary, , from one place to
years ago. She is an active worker at hard la- the shooting of Mrs. Thomas Koehler, „ , „ ey.ldenU/ under weight That another, to nurse them, and to under-
the Congregational church, Cowley, just Ior Icrras 3 a„d the burning to death of her two , Grand Opera Opening in he did finally get weighed was because stand the rules of health and hygiene. If
outside the city, where she llveswitii Many ingenious devices for getting the children near Hubbard, six miles from > W • a large sign inside reading, without any special inconvenience
her mother. A brother, Mr. Winter z fianada have been discover- here last Sunday. L hlCagO. ‘Children, Come and Be Weighed, tra burden our boys can undergo a courseWilliams, a brilliant student of Corpus ^ “gs ntod rtment officials in Mrs. Koehler said that a negro rob- —!— Here’s the way the bureau lady tells it: of some lectures and can obtain life-long
Christi College, died shortly after h»y- *J stamp out the “under- her, whom she resisted, shot her and ' m norothv Dienam ) There, W/S1, a lo.ng, h"= g6l,I?B mTat Power to practice benevolence and help
ing college. He took an active part in t(.pn .... tup house afire burning the (By Dorothy Dign m. one end of the roped-off section. In- suffering humanity, why should we de- ... ..... ,,
the religious life of the city, and his ground t______ MI ____ children She is in an ’hospital” here Well, the opera openings are over, and sjde were several pairs of scales, some iay for one day' even, to impart this ^ lthout oxvgen, even life itself coulo
death was a great loss to George street — — miTfiinr with bullet wounds in the forehead- one very definite thing about this win- tape measures tacked to the wall, and a practical moral training. If we can give not exist, and the science of medicine ha..
Congregational church. 001111111 TO 0 TC Ol «m and soine but will recover ter’s evening clothes is established. ta£ie. Several women weighed and mea- i,iem opportunities to render public ser- Perfected many uses for its wonderful-- ------------------- ------------- K III IN II Ml | \ Hr War,™ atihoritier annoJnccd that Your cr<* georgette or chiffon velvet sured the children as they came along. vioes in fairs, in sports, during fires, ac- refreshing heaimg and antiseptic pro-

BLLEN TERRY^ JEWEL SOLD. UUUIlU I U UU I 01UL they were investigating JIrs. Koehler’s may be cut and drapped by the smartest Each child carried a piece of paper and cidents and sudden sickness------every op- ^artS'sweU^and^persp^ or^hen thé
Paris, Prance, Dec.'8-A pendant in - . _ story, and said they were inclined to the designer in town, but the trimming as he was weighed evidently had it re- portlmity encouraging them more and a“art swel^and perspn-e, r I t

enamel and gold, which was presented Hf rVOOCOO PAD belief that a quarrel with a white man must come from the Jewells. One is corded. At the far end of the inelo- more and inculcating in them every time “rehes^ tire «che so e p ,
v— T^in» to Ellen Terry has llP r I Pli F \\ I fl n nreceded the tragedy. no longer adorned with precipus stones sure sat a woman, almost submerged an increasing sense of self sacrifice and Çain 111,1. >ûu icai ai en »a f nnivhased from a Paris ieweler for 111 LAI IlLljO OHltl Mrs Koehler who ran to ti neighbor’s —one is dressed in them! by children. As the boy came out he dutÿ towards the community they live Ju.st tr5. r^sting t.he Jeet ^or a few&Pbfantn^rhaacTres,SJeWeer Ul '1UUU UrUI hom^afte^he’ ^ wounded, "stfd that The Chicago Grand ^era premiere Jmed' prmidly on his chest, a yellow , in/why should we keep them destitute mmutesm fe^içated^d ox.gen-

L neflrrn had entered her home and dc- was especially brilliant this year in honor tag, which the lady read with interest: „f SUch opportunities of having practical
------------ manded money. She refused and he of the tenth anniversary ofthatarhshe Name-John Wiggin. civics? (It is sometimes argued that tbc Reudri Bath JaRrates com-

Mon WLn WTn<î "Robbed and onened fire with a revolver she said, but organization. And such a blaze of jewel- Age—13. cases of accidents and sickness are not P£una to a imtoatn. aee now quicKiyMan Who VV as KObbed ana , with a^er, sh^sa^, gowns, Nothi But tin and gems was Height 55 inches. so many in a particular city as to call ^ le ^Lws all tim naln and sore,
CUurO'Pfl Traveled for Three caned The neighbors after rendering one costume, cut to the waist in a deep Weight—70 pounds. foi^an ambulance training in it; but we while it draws all the pam and sorenessixaggea xraveiea ior xnree caped neighbors^ a“secrov^d tha8 v under the arms and held with jeweled You SHOULD weigh 77 pounds. tnfn pupi]s, not for a city, but for a of a|Chmg muscles or sen,five joints.
Hours Tied to Handle. the Koehler home was afire. A bucket clasps Skirts clashed on the left and, “Seven pounds,” she said. “What did world). If by familiarizing them with -^tify^e^hai^no^ne^a^telly^ppre-

brigade was formed and attempt* made draped to the knee were caught with the lady say to that?” I broad anatomical and physiological facts, ™ 1he hw
to rescue the children, but to no avail. round diamond buckles. Black tylle, jet -<0h, gee; she said I ought to obey we can create in them a taste for hinudt The feet

_ , MV TWcmher 9. After Seach Of the ruins of Mrs Koehler’s trimmed, were worn with massive ropes the rules of the game—here they are on knowledge of sanitation, why should we actually tell them lumen, l tie leer wtoaveLung'for three toÆ ho^se disclosed S»n the charred bodies of jet beads and jet hair ornaments. this tag,-: tarry any longer to do so? A majority ^on be rendered so strong and heal!
travelling tor t rinhL 0t tiie children a revolved, which police Long hoops of pearls from shoulders to Brushing the teeth at least once of our students who will tell us—thanks that thÇy proie capable ot bearing oJ K^mer of CWeîanTwaT re^ied slid they hTd estebHshed wL PMrs. hips completely covered the tulle bodice every dayg \ to their cramming power-where Kam- ^ *
u f; j: 11 t Thursday Koehler’s of one K»wn. while a fringe of rhine- A full bath oftener than once a chatka, Tuticorin, and Timbaktoo are, up“n , em'.. . .. ... , . , .wh°e^ythe t^ln^fed at A^teb^ At the same time Harry Cole,, a stones, a yard in depth, draped a long week. will bé at a loss if they are asked where- *dv^ed tea

wnen tne n . , . R f_ neighbor, now in custory at Warren, mantle of white velvet. Drinking as much milk as possible their own speeln and liver and kiditeys "se ot saltrated water to cure tootWo°iouig^ h I ?Xr^llre offl- saldheappmached Hie Koehler house And most conspicuous were the jewel- but n0 J or coffee. are. A boy will tell you what forms of g' ^ Jnttestateti ha
«r%0ld detectives that he had been tied to* visit Mrs. Koehler and heard ,wo ed^ornaments. ^ Vegetab‘CS Stfor Government was taVto obtaTnThe^me immediate
Whhim V $nfhin ath™eBuffdohranroad $ Hospital"1' authorities decided that unadorned. Every woman wore her, Drinking at least four glasses of his own body has, he will stare. Hr will and satisfactory results m any otlicr w'ay.
v^ds V™, wh^ cut and bruTsed marks on the woman’s forehead and wreath of laurel with silver filagree or water a day. learn the number of satellites that attend He had ‘found that saltrated water

and^ head’ gave evidence in sup- spine were bruises, and that the only close-set rhineestone leaves. Single A bowel movement every morning. the distant Uranus, but the number of “SFfd L irL lftrfiî
wrists and 8ai, .. . h t t p bullet wound was in her arm. Four ex- strands of diamonds also bound the playing part of every day out of lungs which his Merciful Father has put excellent effects due to the anti, pt

1^, wh^m was a^ acquaintance plodVd cartridges were found in the re- youthful brow, while diamonds and onyx doors> under his own care and control he would pr^rt'e=n°Ldh^nL7a^,efore ^
of his as he was about to bu'y a ticket volver._______ combined for the silver-haired mat- sleeping long hours with windows to,) That,the FirsteAid^cours^, a-d

^ug^ted that Tea” ornpaiwThem MARLBOROUGH LODGE Topas hi a' Grecian border bandeau -«They look easy,” the lady remarked 0f the word, it is superficial to attempt ethers as well, I do not hesitate to say
They suggested that he^^accompany them tlAKLdUKUUÜH LUDUE, was the headdress of one slender, brown in he/most pedagogical manner: “you , to prove. The fact that several large that no one, however many other
T V b? theTards where he told ELECTS OFFICERS haired woman, while another wore an have ,ots (>f milk, haven't you?” |common-sense and most interesting facts methods of treatment he may have tried
R ^ W v t monT’v at the , lu t r : irridescent metallic band in American ..Milk>„ scornful]y quoth young John. !nre to he learnt and remembered by act- without success, need now feel discour
se P°U.ce’ they took his money at tne Th(, raecting of Marlborough Uxlge, Beauty red with matching slippers and -whv we ive mUk to the pigs. I drink j ua) practice, is proof enough to the train- aged, nor consider that there is any real
^aL0, the mhberv Kasemer said, the No' 207' Son!> of Engln,nd- held last even- ap ivory satin robe. A wreath of fine eoffe'e.„ ing being mental one. The teaching and necessity for limping about on feet

After the robbeiy, Kasemer ^ tne ing> was largely attended and the officers brown paradise mounted in brilliants And so „„ down the line. It was too practising of a neat bandage-fixing goes hardly able to bear his we,ght.-H G- C.
tw.° mu"nrt^redhicf? aTd hls owT nTik- elected for the ensuing year were: Presi- formed a delicate aureole for the titian co!d to bathe in the morning; had to help a manual training, and the NOTE.-The saltrated water re-
H Uiey gZlTim dent- E- J- Puddy; vice-president, E. A. haired debutante, her shoulders wrapped enough air> anyWay; liked to stay up stretcher and other exercises, a physicial, ferred to above ,s prepared by d,s olv ng
tie for the purpose, tney gaggea mm Darby; chaplnm, Rev. E. B. Hooper; in Droeie tulle. Diamond butterflies , t t ni ht etc training.” ia heaping tablespoonful of Reudel Bath
With his own muffler knd left him. In | secretary, C I.edford; assistant sec re- flitting along a silken ribbon held the B t that s’even pounds worried John, ------------- ■ —---------•— ISaltrotes in a gallon of water. This is
» few minutes the train puUe| out i lary K, H. Shear; treasurer, G. H. yellow curls of the sub-deb, and all her d * t a 1 ite wmin to give WILL REVISE TREATY. I the registered name by which medical

Kasemer said that throughout the I Lewis; ^ gujde_ H W. Bird; second bobbed haired school chums wore dia- “he -niles of the game’" a trial. -------- men prescribe the compound, and all
three-hour ride he kicked at the d »r f guide_ w. J. Blackwell, sr ; third guide,___________________ ________________ Everywhere in the United States chil- Promise Is Made by German Commun- chemists keep it put up in packets of
the express car but it was not unui w j Blackwell, jr.; fourth guide, E. J. ~ dren are learning the fun of being weigh- 1st convenient size, which sell at verythe Dougall ; fifth guide, J A. Clark ; T.xH. | ___ edand parente are Teaming the vie
tracted the attention of an express mes w j Sargeson; inner guard, H. G. | of it. The Child Health Organization Berlin, Nov. 12.-(By mail.)-Revi-
•anger inside. Neaves; outer guard, A. G. Howler; of New York and the Bureau of Edu- sion of the Peace Treaty of .Versailles Chief Inspector John B Hawthorne

auditors, E. C. Tremain, W. J. Blackwell, ^cation at Washington have recommend- 1 bv the international proletariat was returned to Fredericton yesterday after 
W. C. Parker; advisory board, E. J. flTdWfl ed that every classroom have a pair of ! urged by Ernst Daeumig, leader of the a busy day in the city receiving dele-
Puddy, E. A. Darby, C. I.edford, G. H. tW 'til scales as part of its equipment, and a]new Communists, in a debate in the gâtions. It is expected he will mSLtaln
Lewis; supreme lodge delegate, R. I. Car- O —W large number of schools have recently Reichstag recently.' Her Daeumig pro-, his executive in Fredericton and is
loss; alternate, E. J. Puddy; trustees, F. M TFjyT U Q reported that they had taken this first phesied a coming revolution to over- now devoting his time to \ endors hip
H- Carter, B. W. Thorne, T W. Pile; H Jg* B B ■ ! MW g H rtep in health education. throw capitalism. He said that his licenses and will soon announce the com-
scrutineers, H. Sellen, H. Crabbe and F. 1^ Wm school lunch is another step In party desired expropriation of all ma- plete list. The work of re-organizing tne
Thomas, of sister lodges ; district deputy, W\ ÆM school health programme. Through chinery of production and as quickly force will be commenced next week.
H. C. Vanwart; pianist, O. J. F. Halsall. the school lunch the children learn what

are good things to eat, and they carry 
this practical lesson home.

Is youris a prize boy—or do you go 
In for prize pigs?

’TpHE value of the lighthouse is especially appreciated by eea- 
faring folks. Many fascinating stories of averted disasters 

originate from these structures the world over. Thtir first 
purpose, however, is preventing the loss of human life. In this 
they are'closely connected with the purpose of Milburn’s Heart 
& Nerve Pills, around which there are also interesting facts of 
averted disasters.

men SALE OF DEBUS OF FI
V ' ■ \

I

body must suffer. The effects of weakened 
Heart & Nerve centres vary. With 

the heart thumps harshly and îr- 
They feel irritable and arc 

Others are inflicted with

People to-day are using Milburn’s Heart 
& Nerve Pills as their “Lighthouse” on 
which to steer a course for good health. 
There are very few .to-day taking an 
active part in any walk of life who do not 
require, at some time or another, an ad
ditional food for the Heart & Nerve sys
tem, for without these properly candying 
out their duties every pther organ in the

■

I some, 
regularly, 
easily excited, 
sleeplessness at night, and drowsy sen* 
salions during the day. _ If you feel unfit 
in any way you owe it to yourself 
friends to try a box of

i

MILBURN’S HEART & NERVE PILLS
Price 50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of price by The T. Milburn 
Co. Limited, Toronto, Ontario.y

and as thoroughly as possible. He char
acterized the Versailles Treaty as aa 
exhibition of force by world capitalism, 
“We feel toward it as our Russian com
rades felt toward the treaty of Brest. 
Litovsk,” he said.

These declarations of the Communis! 
idea of treaty revision were evoked by 

statement which had been made by 
Dr. Eu gen Schiffer, formerly vice-chan
cellor and leader of the National Liber
als, who declared that the treaty was : 
crime against the German nation an- 
all the world, and that Germany had ; 
right, under the reading of the covering 
note as well as morally, to demand it 
revision.

TEACH FIRST AID
IN THE SCHOOLS

FMrst Aid, the monthly Bulletin of the 
St John Ambulance Association, urges

THREE SHELL. GAME.

:
“The themes discussed at an educa-

course laid down ACHING FEET,
CORNS, Etc.? 

—ONE DIP
In the medicated and oxygenated foot 

bath, prepare by adding REUDEL 
BATH SALTRATES to 

plain water.
or ex-

THAT'S ALL

Keep it on hand at 
home.

Have it with you while 
away.4

A reliable family medi
cine used for 80 years by 
people all over the world.

To relieve acute painful 
attacks of Cramps in the 
Stomach and Bowels (sum
mer complaint).

To counteract the evil 
after-effects of Chill and 
Exposure, and thus avert 
Colds, Bronchitis, La 
Grippe, Pneumonia.

As a Liniment
to relieve Bruises, Sprains, 
Insect Bites and Stings, 
Rheumatic Aches and 
Pains.

moderate price.

' AMBITIOUS IDEA
(Canadian Pres» Despatch)

Ottawa, Dec. 8—Conveyance of the 
oil products of Jhe Mackenzie River 
basin to Behring Sea by pipe line from 
whence it would be carried by tankers 
to the markets of the world Is an am
bitious project for whidh sanction will 
be sought by a bill to be considered by 
parliament at the approaching session.
The proposed pipe line would be laid Pans,
from the Mackenzie River to the Yukon which seemed to have completely dis- 
River systems by way of Rat River and appeared, has again broken out ill Swit- 
Bell River, thence bv the Porcupine and terland, according to advices from Uen- 
Yukon rivers to Saltwater. eva. Sixty-nine deaths occurred in one

week.

50c. per Bottle 
Extra Large Family Site SIM

Prepared only by
* DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.

Nn York ond Montreal.

FLU IN SWITZERLAND
France, Dec. 8.—Influenza,

! 50c. a bottle. 
Smaller size 25c.MAGISTRATE OF

QUEENS DEAD
M

yorthe
TMROAT

CANADIAN WEDS
QUEEN’S MAID BON-OPTO Cody’s, N. B., Dec. 9—J. Eben Perry, 

well known and highly respected resi- 
| dent of Salmondale, died this morning

Sharpen. Vision , - £ £»■ £ ».
Sootheaandheals the eyes and strength- dlstrict. Mr. Perry was sixty-three 
ens eyesight quickly, relieves inflam- years 0f age and js survived by his wife 
mation in eyes and lids ; sharpens and two brothers, Fred J. and Herbert 
vision and makes glasses unnecessary tbe hitter of South Portland (Me.)
In many ihstances, says Doctor. Drug- The funeral will be held on Saturday
gists refund your money if it wile. morning at 11 o’clock.

a

A
" EFFERVESCENT SM.LÎ

fillrv and
^roovrn

i (Canadian Press Despatch) 
London, Dec. 8—The marriage was 

solemnized yesterday of Major-General 
Thacker, formerly adjutant-general of 
the Canadian expeditionary forces, and 
Hon. Mabel Louise Gye, maid of honor 
to the queen. ....

Their majesties sent the bride a dia
mond brooch

I
4

11

Purifies the Blood10

/
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i

ONLY ONE

I ToinfatW
.... (Perr y Da vis)

Tointifer
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1Ml NEWS or
A DAY, HOME This Is Also the Day for the Canadian Pictorial 

and Kaufman Editorialst /

V
1

I

V
)/<bowling. I 9Industrial League.

T. McAvity & Sons took four points 
from T. S. Simms in the Industrial 
League game last night on Black’s al
leys.

«

WRESTLING.
Champion of Police.

Winnipeg, Dec. 9—Sergt. John Albrecht 
of Minneapolis won the police wrestling 
championsliip of America here last night 
Wi.en he defeated Tom Johnson of Win
nipeg, two out of three falls after a 
heroic struggle, in which the winner was 
in doubt nil the way. Dandy Dillion of 
Minneapolis, knocked out Percÿ Buzza 
of Winnipeg in the ninth round of a ten 
raund bout.

Total. Avg. 
92 92 99 282 94
85 78 86 249 88
99 104 85 287 95 2-8
89 77 96 262 871-3
90 98 104 292 971-3

McAvlty’s— 
Fors hay ..........
Turner ...........
White .............
Henderson ... 
Harrison ....

»

•f. 454 449 469 1372 *Total. Avg. 
95 79 72 246 82
78 76 .84 238 791-3
83 76 96 254 842-3

105 69 88 262 97 1-3
90 79 87 236 85 1-3

S. Simms—
Olive- .
Rogers 
Pugh . 
Tower 
Uasltey

BASKETBALL I
Games in Y. M. C. A. !

Three games of basketball were play
ed in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium last 

^ evening, the first was between the Y. M. 
C. A. intermediates and the Orioles, 

Vassie & Co. dropped four points to which was w„ i by the former by a score 
Ames-HoIden-McCready on Black’s al- ] 0{ 21 to 9. The second match was be- 
leys last evening in the Commercial tween a team of young ladies from the 
League game. ' ] Y. M. C. A. and one from the Y. W. C.

Ames-Holden-McC.— Total. 'Avg. a. it was won 0f the former by a score
Bonnell ...............  81 93 83 267 85 2-3 i 0f 3 to 2. In the senior match between
Clarke ................  83 98 96 277 92 1-3 j the Y. M. C. A. seniors and the Alerts
Breston ............... 80 77 88 245 81 2-3
McDermott .... 87 84 102 273 91

78 95 76 240 83

451 379 426 1256
Commercial League.

fthe former won by a score of 38 to 12.
«RINGMurphy A Knock-Out "Time goes fast !"Newark, N. J-, Dec. 9.—Charlie Wer- 

Total. Avg. nert of this city, knocked out Sergt. Ray
82 75 70 227 75 2-3 Smith of Camden last night in the first
72 93 79 244 81 1-3 round in a scheduled 12-round bout. The
8Q 79 98 267 83 2-8 men are heavyweights.

Pelky to Draw.
Windsor, Ont., Dec. 9.—Arthur Pelky, 

of Ford City, Canadian heavyweight 
battler, fought ten rounds to a draw in 
tne armory here last nignt with Young 
Peter Jackson, heavyweight colored

409 447 445 1301
Vassie & Co— 

Carney .
Pfcrry ... 
Hennessy 
Power ..
Riley ...

A comedy that travels oft high” 
from the first flicker to the last 
amazing climax. Tom Moore’s

78 88 86 252 84 
89 107 95 291 97

If 401 442 428 1271
Tonight Emerson & Fisher and the 

Atlantic Sugar Refinery play.
Grade Eleven . ,. youth of Detroit. Pelky forced the flght-

A team from Miss « ard s room he t hut was unable to connect witn a 
High school won three points from a k”ckout \
team from Mr. Martin’s room in a match Eddle HarriSj middleweight champion 
game yesterday ntfemoon on the - Qf ^he Canadian expeditionary force, 
toria alleys. The winners wish o i a f0Ugdi johnny Lewis, of Toledo, and 
tenge a team from any room in the High ghaded the 0fiio scrapper by holding 
school. , . him at his mercy in tne eighth and final

Miss Ward s Room— 1 • X- roulld) and oniy the gong saved him. ;
Reardon .............   72 id 8b iai u
Anderson ............  72 67 73 212 70 2-3; TURF.
Povas ..................100 81 75 256 85 1-81
Maxwell................. 79 77 77 233 77 2-8
Stainers .............. 63 96 79 238 791-3

gayest role. /\ Samuel Col<Wft Pm#
TOM MOORE
Stop Thief
Tk COHAN tHABBIS eofoUe suo*ely CARME MOORE I

Directed by

Harry Beaumont J

/

)
Archiac to The U. S.

London, Dec. 9.—At e horse sale at 
Newmaraet yesterday the chestnut colt 
Archaic, which finisned second to Spion 
Kop in the English Derby, run at Epsom 
Downs last June, was purchased by John MB 
Haniord, of Amstesdam, N.\ Y. Mr. j ——- 
Sanford paid 16,500 guineas for the ! — 
horse, which will be taaen to the Unit- 1 
e4 Slates. Archiac is by Holy Melush- 
Keystone Second, and ran in the colors 
of Lord Derby.
HOCKEY

V
J.

886 394 390 1170
Total. Avg. 

76 70 87 233 77 2-3
85 00 80 255 85
85 72 82 289 792-8
87 69 68 194 642-8
66 64 83 213 71

Mr. Martin’s Room— 
Lowe ...
Connolly 
Taylor .
Rockwell 
Davidson

!til

UNIQUE DOUBLE-HELPER FOR 

THE WEEK-END
MATINEES 2, 3.30; 10c, 15c 

EVENINGS 7, 8.30; 15c, 25c
869 365 400 1134 I A0Y. M. G A. Senior League.

In the Y. M. C. A. Senior League the 
last evening, between the Orjoles 

and Wanderers, went three to one in 
favor of the former.

Sackville Organizes Team*
•rame At a recent meeting in Sackville a 

hockey team was organized to represent 
Total Avg the town in an outside league. It is 

Brown l 71 72 69 212'702-8 expected that Sackville will join a lea-
"cl^iitrhlin 65 86 82 233 77 2-3 Sue composed of Spnnghill, Sussex and

cKay ............... 67 74 94 235 781-3 Moncton.
Irvine ................. 78 89 84 251 83 2-3 BILLIARDS.
Logan ................. 79 65 79 228 742-8

YE OLD STANDBY WITH US AGAINLOST IDENTITY REGAINED 
LOST JEWELS RECOVERED

A Novelty Melo-Drama of N. Y. Life.

Ar

Charlie Chaplins JUNE MILLS & COV.

GEORGE WALSH

“A Manhattan Knight”
Cannefax Beaten. Riotous Comedy Singing and Dancing Novelty

x “A TON OF PEP"
IN A NEW RE-ISSUE

afin uflfl lAc 11 Ki Chicago, Dec. 9.—Robert Cannefax,
360 586 40» ^ Avg title hmder, was defeated yesterday by

80 222 741-3 1 Clarence Jackson, of Kansas City, in tne
69 199 66 1-8 ! third game of the final round for the na-
80 254 84 2-8 tional three cushion billiard champion-
64 219 73 ship by a score of 75 to 69.
80 253 841-8 Cannefax was unable to play position 

as well as he. did when defeating Augie 
Kiecknefer, ' and Jackson, wniie repeat
edly missing naturals, made nearly a 
dozen banks and several seemingly im
possible shots. His final point was 
cushion first shot-

Cannefax was hissed several times be
lt was declared he delayed the 
which lasted more than three and

“The Immigrant”Wanderers— 
McEwen.........
Kelly ............
Shannon .........
Smith ...............
Hunter ...........

--------- IN---------65
j65

Rhoda Chester
and Lillian Allen

Al Jerome
Clever Pantomimic Act 

‘The Silent Fool”

89
88

TWO REELS OF HAPPINESS 

ONE OF CHAPLIN’S BEST EFFORTS.
' GO AND SEE CHARLIE 

ALWAYS A GRIN—A SMILE—A LAUGH

87

ADAPTED FROM THE NOVEL,
“FIND THE WOMAN.”

A Mystery Play That Grips the Attention.
A SATISFYING MELO-DRAMA

7 PFFI S QF QUALITY. 100 P.C. PROGRAM _

In a Classy Vocal and 
Instrumental Offering

894 380 878 1147

a

LA PETITE JENNIE &XO
Two Dainty Liliputian Misses, "The Dolly 

Dancers in a Minature Revue”

cause
game,

:a half hours, although only 88 innings 
in length.

Jacason took an early lead and held

Remember this—when 
you buy a Pippin Cisrar

U11iy a Of Trthn it until the forty-second, wnen Canne- ________
you uuy # OU UU1IU fax tied the score at 84. The lead see- - I attracted the at- nation was the dish of segmented apple
Product— sawed a few innings, and then Jackson saunds as you walk; the street cars rant a roary l h looked hungrily, pie that lacked the warmth and cheer
rrUUUCL gradually pulled away clattered angrily and the traffic cops tentioncrf «-few who iookeü nungn yP animal on the merry-go-

John Layton, of St. Louis, went into tv.eir whistles and the trucks and The goose on the spit made no appareil, . ... first place in the final round by defeat- motors added raucous shrieks and | objection to the roasting. wfth a mighty splashing of mud and
One that ranks high mg Augie Kleckhefer, of Chicago, for- „ to the noise of the square and took up a nch brown that seemeü to 0^n truck drew up to the
. j ' U- L mer world’s champion, 75 to 68 In 77 * wcnt on raining, raining, as though smell, even throughthe glass of^the war^r^ came to a slithery stop
in Clgardom -----higher innings, giving him a record of two ,t neTer meant to stop again in this window, like thank fc.i mg Natter I outside the restaurant. It was loaded
*1. H n\______ games won and none lost. Layton and world smell. Yet the goose u wooden boxes, piled high one upon
than any 7c Cigar in Cannefax will meet tomorrow night, and In the brightly lit window of a restau- lonely in his glory, for his oni} com ;w n
... . if the St Louis player wins he will beNorth America. the national champion. Layton played ■ . ..js

the quick shooting game, which broke 
him first place in th* orellmmarits.

/ SERIAL DRAMA

The Veiled Mystery
With Antonio Moreno

Adroit Bros
Versatile Variety 

Novelty

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 

Universal Special Feature 
“HITCH1N POSTS”

Starring FRANK MAYO
Remember First Episode of Our Wonderful Serial 

Ruth Roland in 
“RUTH OF THE ROCKIES”

Friday and Saturday
Three Show* Daily——2.30, 7 and 8.30 P. M.

4 for a quarter. ICOMING EVENT 
CAST SHADOW

OVER GEESE

,x

euore, brown a biobjct, 
st. jama. n. ».

And it Silenced Their Ribald 
Squawking as Rain Poured 
Down On R road way— 
’Twas From a Restaurant

Union Made. Every psefcegs beats 
tits Union Label

mns Many a Pair of. (WY TInti,
ChnOC 1 The electric signs in Broadway and;
wllUCa ■ Times Square had just began their.

1 ! nightly twinkle; men and women swept
■ dit be made to do double and ■ along the sidewalks, pushing indignant ; 
I »—Me duty If you’ll bring them I, unbrellas into the driving rain, heading■ trebIe, dUtT ln 11 for the subways with that gnm look
I here for attention at the first i g whjch on,y comes to soldiers before a
■ dicatiou of wear. | batye and natives of New York before

_ _ I the evening underground torment; little
I D Monahan & Co. ■1 puddles of water were collecting here 
I U __ 1 and there—the sdft that your shoes take
S MARKET ST. ■ in at once vast gulp to ooze gently about

y°ur {eet and make stran8e* sequelehy

then he raised a leg ill

3«f
SmokingTobacca

l5if a Package / 
Half Pound. Tin 83^

insistently; 
answer—just the hint of movement— 
yet the geese saw it. The squawking 

kind of feathered

A man jumped from lue 
driver’s seat and, unlocking the back 
of the truck, started to unload. lhe 
goose on the treadmill gave no sign- 
just went on growing browner. After 
two or three of the boxes had been 
taken off the truck, a sudden quacking 
and a squawking came from a box still 
aboard; answer sounded from another, 
th esquawking became general, and all 
at once Heads popped out of the boxes 
—heads with long beaks and bright little
beady eyes—lw>ked armin(J and saw 

And Geese Nos. 2 and 8

another.

stopped, and only a 
rustling came from out of the rain.

“What’s got these mutts, I’d like to 
know?” growled the man as he lifted 
the last box down and carried it into 
the restaurant.

MANY GIRLS IN 
MONTREAL ARE

OUT OF WORKGosse
the window, 
and 4 looked around, too, and they saw 
the window. There was silence for a 
moment; then such a squawking arose 
that the passers-by stopped and looked; 
and they-saw the window and the goose 
on the roaster; all the geese saw the 

the roaster, and the> 
The man took

Montreal, Dec. 9—A marked increase 
In the number of unemployed girls and 

in the city has been recorded at 
the majority of employment bureaus 
during the last month. The ■ C. A. 
ylaces its increase in November over 
October at more than thirty per cent.

Influx of applicants for employment is 
felt in all the department stores, restau
rants and offices all over the city. The 
cause is attributed to the shutting down 
of so many factories and to the placing 
of others on a short time basis.

S'iS women
For your Christmas dinner we have prepared

a Wonderful Dessert
PURITY ICE CERAM in Three Layer Bricks 
Delivered in:

i

goose on
screamed in unison, 
another box down, and he mumbled 
something about the geese and crazy 
birds.

Old goose on the spit just got browner 
and browner; geese on the truck gave 

time of the day, loudly and.

oneW.

1
II

i&
0

[V?2 qts. or more in Brick.
1 gal. or more in Bulk.

Order early, as only a limited quantity will 
be made.

him the

!
m’

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER

coats Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club ’ Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

*5h,
i

G). £td.

main «34

9M8 Stall»» St Mnlhnlland "*lVlUlUVllallU 7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)i» . «THE CREAM OF eUAMTT" I
z

\

POOR DOCUMENT; I

GET ABOARD!

Tonight The Last Night of
Novelty Wheels 

Games and 
Attractions4?>

. .

v
A.

* J0 C

24 HORSFIELD STREET 
In Full Swing at 7^0.

Follow the Crowd.

Just received

IMPERIAL
PHARMACY

Merritts
Chocolates
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has not been sufficient for our ordinary 
needs, please note that after paying off 
the mortgages in 1910, the society had to 
its credit a balance of $231.54 in “regular 
account,’ and $3,876 in ‘special accounV 

! while at the close of the year 1919-20 it 
had $229.08 in *regular account, (which 
amount was not sufficient to pay the 
outstanding bills), and nothing in the 
‘special,* the latter having vanished in 
acquiring ‘our daily bread.*

“Our income last ye^r was only about 
$1,333, and you will probably feçl like 
asking now we manage to get along on 
such an insignificant amount? I will 
tell you, we do notl pay our curator a 

secretary receives the

LITTLE MONEY
s Men’s

Finances of Naturzd History 
Society

Statement Which Was Read 
By A. Gordon Leavitt, the 
Treasurer, at Assemblage of 
Rotary Club Members/

Winter Overcoatsproper salary, our 
princely allowance of $25 per annum, no 
one else gets anything, and the building 
cannot be kept In proper condition 

• “From what you have seen and heard, 
and will see and hear this evening re
garding our work, I feel quite sure you 
will agree that we should have an income 
of certainly not less than $2,500 per an
num, if we are expected to ‘carry on.

“It has been said that 'the back .is al
ways suited to the burden,’ I doubt It. 
Our furnace, which had probably done 

total wreck,

I

At Outstanding Price Reductions!
At the Rotary Club’s meeting in the 

Natural History Society’s building on 
last Monday evening, A. Gordon Leavitt,
ZpTitioVoMhe^ncîl î^ofof'The “£th^ere,°ôh wheref^The'^tS

society and it was something of a revela- the worid depend on what? Live men
tion how such an important work, and and women. How are they to be kept
a work of such volume, was Oarried out alive? and^is-
on the meagre receipts. There was a J? destroyers of food and forage plants
very strong expression of opinion among - be cJntroUed, the dissemination 
the Rotarians that the society should be , d to accomplish that is our
encouraged in practical manner and ^ should we be enabled to
many of the visitors of the evening be- P ®
came members of the N. H. S* Mc Çarry —-----------------
Leavitt’s statement follows :

“As I do not want to worry you with 
a lot of detail, I will be brief.

“On November 30th, 1898, over tWen- 
ty-two years ago, I assumed the respon
sibility of caring for the funds and bills 
of The Natural History Society of New 
Brunswick, whose collections were then 

«housed, i6nt free, in the Market build
ing, several rooms there having been 
placed at the society’s disposal through 
the generosity of the) “City Fathers’’— 
the available funds were then $102.v3, 
with no liabilities^

“The society kept well within its" shell 
until June, 1906, when we saw a great eight years. The previo 
opportunity to secure, at very moderate 0f a Chinese. The present ease is that or 
cost, a building for a permanent home, a woman from the West Indies, 
and one which would allow us greatly to, case has been diagnosed by Dr. J.
extend the good work which had been1^ McKiniey, nbse and throat specialist, 
carried on in a quiet way for many I d the germs have been segregated by 
years. \ ■ ! Dr W. E. Ferguson, pathologist at the

“For the sum of $7,104.92 we obtain- ;Hospital, 
ed a freehold lot 50 x 150 and the mss- _ Ferguson said last night that there ’ 
sive brick and stone four story building, was "need o( no fcar 0f a spread of the 
in which you are now assembled, not- ,. it was only mildy contagious,
withstanding the fact that the building disease,_as was 
bad cost over $40,000 to erect in 1878.
What would it cost to erect now ?

\ “In order to secure the property we 
a were compelled to sell two mortgages, 

amounting to $2,400, which we held, add 
to the proceeds all our available funds 
and raise by mortgage $4,000.

“We now had something to live for,
. and something to take an interest in, 

and when, on January 14, 1908, we were 
able, mainly through the efforts of the 

• ladies, to pay off $500 of one of the 
mortgages (although such amount would 
probably seem insignificant to many)

. we certainly felt that we were getting 
somewhere.

Because of an unusually late Fall and mild early 

Winter, we have not sold as many overcoats as we 
anticipated. Rather than carry these coats over to 
our annual January Sale we are makingtflrastic reduc

tions now—when coats are most needed. This gives 
whole season’s wear at end-of-season sale 

You’ll be in money by taking advantage of

ziz
of

V
w

A you a 
prices.
this offering immediately.IWoman From West Indies is 

Found to Have the Disease.
>

I Chesterfield OvercoatsToronto, Dec. 9—A case of leprosy has 
been discovered in this city, the first in 

case was that

*The ideal coat for every occasion; the coat that 
appeals to the quiet, conservative man of affairs.)

I $44.90$38.60Mil NBT RECEIVE Regular $55Regular $50
Hirsh all-wool Melton, vel

vet collar, fly front; light or 
dark grey.

Carr’s all-wool Melton, vel
vet collar; young men’s form
fitting style with high waist 
line; light or dark grey.I\My

/(Canadian Press Despatch)
Washington, Dec. 8—The British em- 

bàssy today refused to vise the pass
ports of the members of the special com- 

. J , mittee selected by the “Commission of
“In the meantime, by hard work, we inQuiry on conditions in Ireland” now 

had raised through donations and other ge,s[on here to visit Ireland to study 
sources almost enough to cover the cost condjtjons there at first hand, 
of converting a private dwelling into a Thig means that the members of the 
fairly suitable museum building. committee will not be permitted to visit

“By the will of Mrs. Catherine Mur- Great Britain.
.dock, we were made beneficiaries to the decision of Sir Auckland Geddes
extent of one half of the residue of her wag made known in a letter sent the 
estate. On Dec. 16, 1909, we received 
$3,500, and on Dec. 30, 1910,^ $4,025.88, 
making a handsome total of $7,5.45.83.

On Dec. 12, 1910, we had the extreme 
pleasure of paying off the remaining 
$8,500 of the mortgages, and realizing 
that we were the absolute owners of a 
fine property without any encumbrances.

“When we left the Market building 
the city arranged to give us an annual 
grant of $250, in lieu of the free rent 
which we had enjoyed for so many 
years—this amount is now increased to 
$400 per annum.

• “The provincial government for many 
years gave us a grant of $400, and since 
1918 it has been $500.

“These are the only grants which wt 
receive, and you will note, that together, 
they are about sufficient to pay for prop
er janitor service in any public insti
tution.

“Outside of the amount received from 
Mrs. Murdock’s estate, the society has 
never received any large bequests or do
nations of money.

"As a positive proof that our Income

- $48.30$3365
Regular $60

Regular $40 .
Melton Overcoat with raw 

edges and velvet collar; single 
breasted, fly front; extra fine 
quality.

Heavy Black Melton; raised 
velvet collar, fly front.seams.

f
• gold FROM INDIA.

Probable Origin of British Shipments 
to New York Ulsters and Ulsterettes

---- ALL SEDUCED----

$24.95 $34.60 $43.65 $5130
New York, Dec. Tfie $25,000,000 

gold which has been received in this 
country from England in the last two 
or three weeks is supposed to have oome 
originally from India, according ly ad
vices just received in the financial dis
trict. Further, the gold is being sent 
here, it is reported t* liquidate a debt 
which the British Government owes to 
the Argentine Government which falls 
due abbut the first of the year. No 
confirmation of either of hese reports 
could be obtained today, but the bank
ing community believes them to be ac- 
curate.

Advices

I
3®

v

Were $40 Were $50 Were $60Were $307

Men, dont miss this money-saving chance. Its an unusual opportunity at the commence
ment of the real cold weather season to give yourself a Chnstmas g.ft at an economical price.

Men’s Clothing—Second Floor*_____ from India received in bank-
quarters today state that gold Is 

now selling in the Bombay bazaars at 
slightly more than a 5 per cent discount 
and that substantial amountssaidto be 
between $10,000,000 and $15,000,000, al 
readv have been shiped to Japan. The 
yellow metal, the report continues now 
is finding Its way to New York 
London, and It is intimated that more 

$25,000,000 thus far received

ing

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED
King StreetOAK HALL

‘Try
Instant Postum

than the 
may be expected,

MAYOR AND SCOUTS TO 
assist in physical work

FOR DEFORMED BOYS

i
! 1

ten days instead of 
tea or coffee: 
note your feelings 
and then judge for 
yourself.

" There's a Reason ”

received at the mayor’sA letter was __ _ _ , .
office yesterday from F. Borband, chair- , --------.---------------- - —————---------------------- , i ... , , , , .
man of the physical department commit- , . a conm a TFn CHARITIES. November report. Adjutant Owen, of for the organ in the new church had |
tee of the Y. M. C. A., and William vyith these boys. The mayor said that ASSOCIATE Associated Chari- the Salvation Army, told of some cases been paid in full, the league having raised j
Bowie physical director, asking for his this was a splendid act on the part of At a meeting of X ?adv mem- , • w.tu which he had to deal, in the last two years about $6,<XX) for
advice and co-operation In the formation the Y. M. C- A., and he would appoint ties, yesterday, some of the lady m deserving this purpose. It was announced that the |
and Tan-vine on of a Cripples’ Class at Wednesday of each week for anyone to bers sa.d that men who d-d not look nut • was the first meet- recent tea and sale had netted about
ana care A A cla8g k aileadv bring iri boys of this class to him. He like framps had called at their aoors elected board, with W. $650. The officers elected for the corn-
formed,' with an enrollment of four- also said that he would ask five lads asking for so™e‘Xfn LikfngTor work, S Fisher presiding William Young ing year were as follows: President, Miss 
ton two with one arm each, and others from each troop of scouts to organize in had come to St. John toMng to work S. 11 P K Gertrude Campbell; vice-president, Mrs.
having various deformities, and the the city add make a campaign through but faded to get any. It was demded to gave tne_t----------------------------------- A. Morrison; secretary, Mrs H Brown;
committee have felt the call to extend the different territories for this purpose, appeal to the ?e“ore demands At a meeting of the Women’s League treasurers, Mrs. Massey Dunlop and

all crippled lads in the If the scouts would do this he said he as there will no Several members of St. David’s church, with Mrs. A. Mor- Mrs. H. Magee; members of the
3 class free of charge- woidd give them one of the ljest ut- this winter than e - secretary, Ison in the chair, • reports presented live, Mrs. Douglas Malcolm, Mrs. David
asked in the letter for a mgs they ever had, at the earliest os- paid ^^'"êobëitaon, who gave the showed that the whole amount of $8400 Willett and Mrs. W. J. B. Bingham.
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